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demand III IBIG BUSINESS MEN
BROUGHT IT ABOUT

NANKING IS IN
SKULL FRACTUREDREBELS’ HANDS BE EXECU1EDI

?

Noted Ball Player, Priest and Two 
Others in Automobile are in Acci
dent—Jennings Still Unconscious

Revolutionary Forces 
Took Possession 

This Morning

HowMcNamarasCame 
to Plead Guilty In 

Los Angeles

Central Labor Council of St. 
Joseph, Mo., Passes Resolution 
for Death Penalty AND THE LORDS i

(Canadian Press) ----------
st. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 2—At a meeting" Insurance Bill Will Slide Through

of tlie central labor council of St. Joseph T . \ D x, id-
Scranton, Pa., Dee. 2—Hugh Jennings of this city, manager of repre8unting nearly aU the labor unions of Upper Hpuse But Naval Prize

the Detroit American League Baseball Club, was injured, in an auto- the city, resolutions were adopted last Will Be Fought
nu bile accident, late last night, and for a time it Was feared he night, ^unanimously demanding the death
would die-. / V penalty for the McNamaras. Indignation London, Dec. 2—(Canadian Press) —Ac-

The accident occurred near Gtouldsboro, Pa., in the Pocno on account* OI'the1'affair"* th<‘ Ur"°n mC" cording to The Daily Telegraph, the Union
mountains, eighteen miles southeast of Scranton. Jennings is suf- Toronto, Out., Dee. 2—The news that lst leaders in the House of Lords have de-
fering from a fracture of the skull and concussion of the brain and , the McNamaras had pleaded guilty caused tided to. move no amendments to the m-
has been 'unconscious since the accident. , | excitement at the Labor lemple last

It is now believed, however, that he will recover. Bev. John Ly- ; m?A1’1 x have t0 say •• aaid ilamca Steven. 
uauiau V1CM/ on Teheran and Mr. Shuster will continue nott of St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Wilkesbarre, who was in the sonj ex-president of the Independent Lt-
Dec. 2—Nanking has to perform his duties until Russia removes allt0,not»ile along with Mr. and Mrs. David Holden of Matamoras, bor Party, “is that if the report is true ! government from ratifying the declaration

.'alien The entire city is OCCU- him '’ , p. n1sn -hndlv ininred I there will be no case of hanging over it, of London, the international agreement gov- sudden confession of guilt as the plea ofalien. ine enure city is uwu It jg nQt believed that Russia desires Pa , uas also DaQiy injured.____________ _________________________________  but the famiiies of the McNamaras Will erfiing prizes in naval warfare, which was John J. McNamara, secretary and trees-
P16Q by the insurgents. j formally to annex Northern Persia. khe ^— ■ ■■■-------- ......... ■ — -... ..—-------------------- ------------------------------------ — be looked after in the line of money. It approved by the imperial conference last UI-er of the International Association of

' would prefer to establish a new 8<>vern-1 Il 1 V\flll |lift If i\f\ IA is a bogus confession, given not because June. Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, and«... * tbi, “ QT am PI WAY 3) R ïrsrg’i? “
normng. At mid-day the white flag was the ex-Shah Mohammed Alimirza, or by a y | e JU| || 1 llnlLlin I UUi IU * ( “Do you mean to say that capitalists
iisplayed on Lion fort, inside the walls Bakhtiara coup in the etat. In Russian j have bought

circles it is believed that the Bakhtiar, TA mill IT ft * HO III OT Iflllàl fession?” lie was asked.
tribesmen would be willing, with Rrussian Ml III I II II I'll 111 IIU VI II |U|\| "That’s just what 1 mean. There is
support, to attempt a coup m order to III |1| I II II ||U|1|| 111 •j I Jill 111 every evidence that no money will be

General Li ïuen-tieng, the revolution- sectire the expulsion of Mr. Shuster, but « V UV llmV VI UIV Ml Via J VI 111 spared to crugh trade unionism. Its their
iry leader, who captured Tiger fort a few this opinion is not generally shared. Some _____________ only hope of continuing the spoliation of

form of government, however, xpther than the workmen and in this trial capitalism
the present constitutional one, must clear- - T 1 A -*/r J was*fighting for its. 1 fe.”

>f Nanking. Thereupon the warships un-, ^IUs* roiT that Ala-Ed-Dowleh, who was AlUlOUnCGlTlGnt Of NGW IîlQUStry JVlclClG 

1er the command of Admiral Sah, which assassinated today, recently had acted as _ __ TT7e11 T* . A
iad hitherto been two miles down the intermediary between Russia and Great I oI-' IQ Tyf X/V11 I rsp QT 1 jOFTIGF Ol
iver, cautiously approached and took up Britain and Samsam Es Sultaneh, the pre- iUUaJ A 111 V L±^ V/A

i position under the guns of Lion hill fort, mier, on the question of the first ultima TT7 i a 1 J Hi. TnwiAfi
General Lin, second in command of the thm and had induced the Persian govern- yy 611 vWOIvll uHQ JjL, JUIllvM O vlT€G vb

evolutionary forces, took the Taiping ment to comply with the Russian de
bate and then arranged the terms of ca- mands.”
pitulation of the entire city. Later on the I Teheran, Dec. 2—Sir Edward Grey, the 
revolutionary troops entered and took pos- British foreign minister, has telegraphed 
session of the telegraph office. instructions, urgently advising Persia to

White flags began to appear every- comply with the Russian demands, 
where and no fighting occurred when the It is announced that the government re- 
revolutionaries entered the streets. It is quest for an extension of the time limit in 
difficult to ascertain1' the exact terms of Russia’s ultimatum, has been refused, 
the capitulation. Lieut. General Feg-Kwo- j
(Jhang is reported to have escaped. Other ; |%|i|i nillHO TfiH fl il D
reports say that he surrendered with all Klin |I||U|A H||V I V K
his troops on condition that their lives UUILUIIlUU I Ull V« I ■ !»•
should be spared, a condition which the niftl nX/FO IT 111 •
révolutionaries granted. lIVIll IlYll Ml All

THE GOLDEN RULEWAS QUIET CAPTURE What Russia Wants—Sir Edward 
Grey Urgently Wires Persian 
Officials to Comply

(Canadian Press.)

Other Reasons Which Helped 
to End the Case—MacManigal 
to Be Sentenced—Trial Has 
Caused State Expenditure of 
$200,000

No Fighting After Forces Entered 
And Imperial Soldiers go Over 
to the Rebels—Reports About 
Leader of Loyal Forces Differ

/(Canadian Press)
i London, Dec. 2—A despatch to the Times 
form Teheran dated Friday, says: 
day’s decision of the national council to 
reject the Russian ultimatum produced a 
deadlock. Russia will presumably advance

!“To-

sv.rance bill, but to pass it as it stands. 
The House of Lords, however, will reject 
the naval prize bill in order to prevent the (Canadian Press)

Los Angeles, Dee. 2—Startling as was the

■

-Nanking!, Dec. 2—The revolutionary
This procedure, according to the Daily his brother, James B., the one of causing 

Telegraph, will delay tne passage of the the Llewlly works explosion and the other 
prize bill tor two years, and the déclara- the Los Angeles Times disaster that cost
tion of London cannot be ratified until ( twenty-one lives, more amazing to the
the prize bill has received the royal assent, people of Los Angeles was the informa

tion that big business men had brought
about the surrender in a novel way.

That the application of the golden rule 
and its principle of conciliation founded ou 
religious convictions started the ball roll
ing toward the admission of guilt by the 
Mc-Namaras was the theory, supported and 
confirmed by more than a dozen business 
men who participated in the movement, 
which today stands out foremost as the 
reason for the abrtipt conclusion of the 
trial, - which was begun nearly two months

Government Will Not Use Mar- Record Trade Included Handling ag0-
tello Building For Detention of of Large Amount of Lower °*tr f<alures v

A new industry is to be introduced into is over. They art bucBt oL brick a^are Immigrants Provinces Coal mcL’mr'produc^* widapreaT^p^la-
as fireproof as Accommodation ** ____ ■___ ________ turns. These include the arrest of Burt
theP7ntention of the company’eventually -, . Montreal, Dec. 2— Maritime provinces a defenae detective on a charge
to house all the cars used in this section The emigration detention hospital at ahips p!ayed an important part in achiev- of bribing a prospective juror, the sidence
of the city in the new bams. The build- West St. John, formerly the Martello Ho- ing for the port of Montreal a record trade mumtamed by the pro^ution t° _tlie
ing is 250 feet long by fifty-five feet deep, tel is being closed up," and will not be used in the last seven months. There were gln ° ' ’ e. - a
and faces Wentworth *reet, where it will {or hospital purposes this year. Instead,1 750 ve9Bel* arriving, an increase of thirty- ; ^today at’the district attorneys office’ 
be approached by fourSnde-traoks. , , ... . , one over last year, while the customs re y ay> at J ®.a .8 . y , .

Objections have been nurfe to the loca- the department will return to the use of g ehow a /rowth o{ nearly $i,000,000. of Lawrence Sullivan, a detective and the 
tion of the barns at this place on account the quarters in the building in Union During the season, the Dominion Coal subsequent perturbation of the prosecution 
of the new King Edward school being street, adjoining the immigration shed. Company, with their twenty six steamers, w. an.”as 'scoiere a u nan
directly oppose it. Speddngof this to- This building was abandoned several sea- have sent 1,501 000 tons to the St. Law-1 ” of büZtis men
day, H. M. Hopper, general, manager of ., , ! rence ports of Montreal, Three Rivers and , * tnaT a 8r°up oi ousness mt

sons ago, as it was found too small and Quebec, against 1,304,000 tons for the sea- had liut thclr head« together and determ-
son of 1910. In addition, the Dominion ln=d that to prolong the McNamara fight 
Coal Company are also sending 70,000'tons ,mgh‘ n’ean '"terminable warfare with 
of coal by boat to Portland and thence ramifications dangerous to the city s wel- 
to the several points in the Eastern town- ; ^are? 18 one w^lc^ won wl<^e credence be 
a^’pg j cause prominent people were secretly ac-

Other maritime companies, which sent Quainted with the fact that a concerted 
coal to the St. Lawrence during the sea- ; movement was on foot to bring about a 

. the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com-, compromise. The clemency to be shown the 
pany, 300,000 tons; the Acadia Çoal Com- 8™lty men is to be the reward for their 
pany, 45,000 tons, the Intercolonial Coal willingness to yield; for the people at large 
Company, 21,500 tons, and the Inverness there was the hope that the warfare would 
Coal Company, 90,000 tons. The total cease and that an era of good feeling 
quantity to the St. Lawrence during the ! would .
season of 1911 is therefore a little less than j Many members of the district attorney £ 
2,000,000 tons or about 200,000 over last staff were of the opinion that the defense

had been forced to lay down its arms as 
a result, not only of the evidence which 
was gathered by its men, but of the effect 
which a conviction in the Frfanklin brib
ery case might have upon the chances of 
the McNamaras, that the Franklin incid
ent forced the acceptance of the com
promise by the defendants themselves, is 
still believed in many quartera.

“We had a very strong case whichever 
way you look at it,” said assistant district 
attorney G. Ray Horton.

On the other hand those who participat
ed in the movement to influence the de
fendants to yield through their counsel, 
hold that the McNamaras and their at
torneys saw the handwriting on the wall 
and became convinced that a much better 
solution for all concerned than a trial 
could give, would be reached by a mutual 
agreement at this juncture.

One of the factors which is said to have 
entered strongly into the matter is the 
physical condition of James B. McNam
ara, the younger brother. Carelessness in 
caring for his physical welfare is said to 
have weakened his health.

The possibility of an appearance of heart 
trouble while the trial was in progress l$ad 
been discussed by his counsel.

Pronouncement of sentence now is in the 
hands of Judge Walter Bord well, 
district-attorney can make recommenda
tions and usually they are accepted, but 
the court is by no means bound to imposc 
the sentence suggested. Judge Bord well 
would not talk for publication today.

It is said he favors life imprisonment 
for James B., and a few years for John 
J. The indictments against John J. for 
complicity in the Times disaster are ex
pected to be quashed on motion of the 
district attorney next Tuesday, as it is 
said John J. himself did not direct the 
blowing up of the Times, while he has 
pleaded guilty to the charge of having 
caused the Llewllyn Iron Works explos
ion, in which no lives were lost, 
minimum sentence for this offense, accord
ing to statue is one year and there is no 
maximum penalty fixed.

Linder the penal code Ortie E. Mac- 
man igal will bo sentenced, as he is ex- 

! pected to plead guilty to a similar charge 
I of having wrecked the plant of the Llew- 
! 1 lyn Iron Works. The total cost of the 

! Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special) trial thus far is estimated to be close to
Wilfred Comfort, aged fifteen, had his leg $200.000. and the abrupt ending of it is 
broken last night in jumping oil’ a team calculated to save the county nearly $100,-

them over to make a con-
o the northwest, indicating that the 
çuuners had joined tile revolution.

lays ago, occupied Sliai-Kwan, a town on 
.lie banks of the river outside the city HELPED MONTREAL 

TO LARGE BUSINESSCHANGE AT SAND POINT ■

3

(hé city by the St. John Railway Company,
Wihch will, as soon as their building con 
be made ready, commence the construc
tion of street cars for their own use. In 
the past the company has purchased the 
cars outside of the city, and the decision 
to build them here will enable them* to 
keep that much more money in the city,' 
and will give employment to a staff1 of 
skilled workmen.

The building which will be used for this 
purpose js the former electric power plant 
at the corner of Wentworth and St. James
streets. This building has a frontage of the company, said that the 
100 feet in Wentworth street, and is of school children is not increased in 

j hrick construction two stories in 'height, slightest degree by the presence of the
Plans for the necessary changes have been barps in (he vicinity, during the day when j, sajd| 0£ ^c9nomy. The furnishings of

„ . . - w,. ■ I j 'drawn up by the company’s architects and the children will be around the number the building will be removed to the Un-
Success Met in Winnipeg Leads M1i00n as the work CM. ^completed the of care in th*«tierf^hm,tbe any great. ]<m ^ hoepital> andthé MarteHo build-

. A elzwwshM» Plan Frrtm construct wit cars will be undertaken: er than it is at The only time _ , .to Adoption or t Ian rrom V^oast jjie new car baI>ns, which have been that the number wilt be increased bv the mg’will be closed.
to Coast erected in the same bkxk, adjoining this cars leaving and entering the barns will be T. B. Williamof the immigration de

building, are now almost complete, and between six and six thirty in the morning, partaient, Ottawa, arrived in the city yes-
will be ready for use before the winter ' an4 eleven and twelve o’etoi* * night. terday for the purpoae of ]ooking " after

the transfer. He will leave this evening 
for Portland, Me., to meet a steamer of 
the White-Star line. Mr. Williams, in 
commenting on the unusually large num
ber of people who are returning to the 
old country for Christmas, said that this 
will probably mean an increase in the 
number of immigrants from Great Britain 
in the spring. They have found that those 
who return in this way, are the best pos
sible advertisement for the country. In 
addition to this, all the other indications 
seem to point to an unusually successful 
year. -

w

i

. -

ASK COURT TO FORBID 
DELIVERY OF LETTERS

to the
the unsuitable, but the present administration 
car had decided to return to it for reasons, it

j
^STonti eab- T)U*>'®!88S^-Aii application 
lor the issiie of a writ of injunction to 
enjoin the local postmaster, Hon. L. O.
Taillon ,froin delivering certain letters ad
dressed to a local company was the rather 
unusual procedure featured before the 
practice court yesterday. The petitioner Montreal, Dec. 2—A short time ago there 
s a local company. The basis of' complaint was opened by the C. P. R. in Winnipeg 
s that another English concern with prac-1 a building for the use of tlie employes of 
ideally the same name, has been getting the their dining and sleeping car departments 
deal firm’s mail. while on the various runs through Win-
The petitioner is the Linde Canadian Re- nipeg. Under old conditions employes on 

"rigeration Company, Ltd., with head of- trains running through Winnipeg had to 
ice in Montreal, vs. Hon. L. O. Taillon, seek board and lodgings at hotels or pri- 
lostmaster, respondent, and the Linde. vate houses. The new building changed 
Iritish Refrigeration Company, head office, this, as the employes went to the C. P. 
.ondon, Eng., mis-en-cause. - ! R. building off duty, and found the very

i best accommodation at a very low rate.
The scheme has turned out to be a big 

success, and it is stated by the C. P. R. 
officials that the work will be extended. 
According to information given out, it is 

Montreal. Dec. 2—Eleven year old Harry the intention of the railway to erect simi- 
3, geigel, found a piece of dynamite yes- ; lap buildings at all important points from 
erday. He did not know what it was, but : coast to coast. The buildings will not all 
uund out by taking it to a blacksmith j be erected at once, but it is intended to 
hop, placing it on the anvil and giving eventually external the scheme to effect the 
t a sharp blow. He was badly tom and whole system. This will mean a big ex- 
.-ill probably die. jienditure of money, but the C. P. R. be

lieves that, as a result, its service to the 
public will be rendered even more efficient 
than at present.

There are more benefits to be derived 
from the innovation than the mere provid
ing of good accommodation. In the first 
place, it ensured that in cases of special 
necessity the railway would be able to se
cure crews on short notice, and in the 
second place since sanitary rules are en
forced, it ensured that the public should 

of the department aiwayg have clean, tidy, sober men to wait 
of Marine and Fish- 0n them. •
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

son are

(Canadian Press) Jir'V ensue.k I. TEED DEAD TODAY year.
Jl V-dDUKE ON A RAMBLEProminent Business Man and Ex- 

Mayor of St. Stephen Passes Away Governor-General Climbs Fence 
and Has Chat With Fanner 
About CropsW IS BADLY EIRED it over to a joint stock company under 

the name of the A.S. Teed Company, Lim
ited. The business was sold out last year 
to the G. E. Barbour Company of St. 
John, when Mr. Teed retired because of 
failing health.

He was a member of Woodstock Lodge, 
F, and A. M., and his funeral on Monday 
afternoon will be under the auspices of the 
Masonic fraternity. Mr. Teed had borne 
his long illness with fortitude and pati
ence. He leaves his wife, a son, E. R. 
Teed, Woodstock; another son in Australia 
and two daughters—Mrs. George Wilson, 
of London, Ont., and Mrs. Walter Tovelle. 
His death has removed a man who was 
prominent in every good work, and he will 
long be missed.

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special) — 
Alifiond I Teed, ex-mayor and late chair- 

of the water commissioners, who has INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESman
been confined to his house by illness since 
March, died this morning at the age of six
ty-seven years. He filled the office of may
or from 1903 to 1907, during which time

Toronto, Ont., Dec.. 2—The citizens of 
the little farming community of Islington, 
where the private car of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught spent about ten hours yesterday, 
are much dazzled at the duke’s custom of 
obtaining his daily exercise by going for 
a long walk previous to retiring or im
mediately on arising in the morning.

It seems that His Royal Highness went 
for an hour’s constitutional across the Is
lington fields, venturing in the course of 
his rambles, to climb a fence. One farm
er had a personal visit from royalty and 
a long conversation on the crops prospects.

PAGE ONE.
Another sensation in McNamara case; 

union demands death penalty; Nanking 
captured by rebels; Hughey Jenning’s 
skull fractured; street railway cars to be 
built here ; A. I. Teed is dead; Valley 
Railway hitch?

I

the present water system of the town was 
installed.

Formerly a member of the firm of Teed 
Gibson, in Benton, b 

partnership with the late

IWEATHER he entered into 
T. R. MitcheH 

and C. D. Hill, to carry on a wholesale 
grocery business in St. Stephen.

Fifteen years ago, having become the 
sole proprietor of the business, he made

& PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
ftews; deaths ; amusements.
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mi PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetvy 

PAGE FIVE. 
Parliament at Ottawa.

PAGE SIX.

Issued by authority LONGBOAT WINS TEN-MILE 
RACE IN FAST TIME

MAKE PROTEST TO 
THE UNITED STATES

■ V*h The
.1

DROWNED IN RIVEROn the Atlantic division of tlie C.P.K.. 
of which Wm. Downie is general euperin-1 
tendent, there have been for some time
such buildings as described— bunk houses _ . . — . „
at MeAdam, Brownville Junction, Aroo- 1 UTKS Lay BciOIC UonglCÎS 1V1 alter 
stook Junction, Presque Isle, Houlton, and 

j other places.

I
Classified advts.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. PAGE SEVEN. 
George Ade’s Fables in Sian 

PAGE EIGHT.

Defeats Fred Meadows — Attcll 
Has Easy Time With Kline

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
.38' 32 N.W. 18 Cloudy]

20 N. 10 Snow
26 14 N.E. 30 Snow I
34 ti N.E. 6 Cloudy
36 24 Calm Cloudy

32 E. 4 Fair
40 22 S.E. 8 Cloudy

32 E. 16 Cloudy
38 16 N.E. 12 Snow | _\i0nte Carlo, Dec. 2—An American nam-

36 S.W. 4 Cloudy cd Appleton, who has been playing here 
32 N.W. 14 Cloudy Ior several days under a new system, has
60 N.E. 4 Cloudy

of Alleged “Unspeakable Acts” 
By Italians

'oronto 
Montreal ....36 
Quebec . 
'hatham 
tydney .
Table Island .40 
ialifax 
' armouth ...42 
t. John 
*»oston . 
ew York ...42 

lermuda ....72

j Dublin,- Ireland, Dec. 2—Tfie Marquis 
! of Waterford was found drowned last 
' night in the river Clodagh near his resi- 
! deuce at Curraghmorc in the County of 
• Waterford.
I He
among the Irish nobility.

:

New York Letter.MAKES BIG WINNINGS PAGE NINE. 
Letter from Paris.

PAGE TEN.

Guelph, OntJ Dec. 2—Tom Longboat de
feated Fred Meadows here last night at 
ten miles in the fast time of 51.53. The 
track was twelve laps to the mile.

New York, Dee. 2—Abe Attell, feather
weight champion, outclassed Patsy Kline 
of Newark, in a ten-round bout at the 
National Sporting Club last night, 
though there were no knockdowns, the 
champion simply toyed with his opponent, 
who fought hard and managed to make 
an even break in but two rounds.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2—Protests to 
tlie United States congress will be made 
by the Turks against what they term the 
“unspeakable acts” of the Italian soldiers 
in Tripoli. Representative Richard Bar- 
tholdt of Missouri, president of the Am
erican group of the interparliamentary 
union, received the protest yesterday from 
Mr. Bustany, a membet of the Turkish 
parliament and president of the Ottoman 
group of the union.

AT MONTE CARLO GAME of the most prominentwas one
TheLondon Letter.

46 PAGE ELEVEN. ‘NEWCASTLE BOV HAS
HIS LEG BROKEN

Sporting eventsAl-won $90,000, and the Casino authorities 
have had his play closely scrutinized by 
expert officials, to discover whether he has 

orecasts—Fresh to strong easterly and reany foimd the solution, 
southerly winds, cloudy, with light falls ( rjqie croupiers at whose tables he has 
of snow or rain today and on Sunday, played declare he has no real system. So 

ynopsis—Cloudy weather continues in faFi they say, he has been exceptionally 
the maritime provinces, and light snow ]lu.kv% and t}iey do ,lot doubt that, if he 
is falling in some localities. A model- continues playing, he will lose all his win- 
atc depression is approaching from the „jngH.
Lake region. lo Banks, northerly winds. ^]>. Darn borough, another American
To American ports, fresh to strong east-. w)10 made a sensational coup a couple of 
erly and southerly winds. I years ago, is again playing, but very cau

tiously and with varying luck. Several 
! gamblers attempted to follow Appleton's 

The time ball on customs building is jead ke frustrated their efforts, 
oisted half its elevation at 12.45. full cle
at ion at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
tan dard time of the 60th Meridian, cquiv- 
lenl to five hours Greenwich mean time.

PAGE TWELVE 
St. John Catholics free next Friday 

from obligation to abstain from use of 
meat.

Forenoon Bulletin ftom Toronto.

HITCH IN THE VALLEY RAILWAY ___
ARRANGEMENTS IS RUMORED king and queen hav^

000.in front of his home.i1
-

Saint John Observatory.

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 2—(Special)— Ross Thompson, came here yesterday at, over by a team in Gibson last night and 
The statement by Premier Hemming at I the requests of premier Flemming and held | sustained painful injuries. 
mi i„„,,e„ ‘ a conference with the government on the i Farmers in the vicinity of Stanley have St. Andrews Society banquet that the Va,ley queatiol* The matter was'shipped upwards of 200 tons of pressed
\ alley Railway would be constructed gone into very fully but so far as can be | hay this season to St. John and joints 
from Centreville to Gagetown and then ; learned no agreement was reached. At west.
on to St. John has created comment par- anY rate n<> contract was signed and Mr. Three % inches of snow fell here this

I Gould returned home by early train this morning and has made fine sleighing, 
morning. It is difficult to procure definite The Tories of Sunbury will likely choose 

been led to believe that it would be built ; information but it is evident that there Luther B. Smith of Blissville, as their can- 
from Grand Falls to St. John. Impression, has been a hitch. s didate,
feems to prevail that some arrangement j Robert Gamble, a welt known citizen ctf 
will be made with the C. P. R. for run- Marysville,, and a former member of the 
mng rights over their lines for part of town council, died last night from paraly- 
the distance.

(Canadian Press) f
Bombay. Dec. 2—The steamer Medina with King George and Queen Mary on 

board, lias arrived here. The city is en fete and crowded with picturesque sight- 
Theii Majesties will land today at the Apollo Bunder, where they will be 

received by the governor of Bombay, who will present to them an address by the 
municipality.

There will also be a procession through the foil and the native city, which 
will be followed by a visit to the government house.

The king and queen proceeded to a huge amphitheatre, which had been erected 
opposite the landing stage, and which was filled with many thousands who had 

Satisfactory progress is being made with come to welcome Their Majesties. The scene was a remarkably brilliant one. The 
construction work on the Southampton I handsome levee dress of the officials and the uniforms of the naval and military 
Railway. Steel has been laid for two j officers, together with the bright costumes of the women only served to emplms- 
miles and it is hoped to be able to run ize the gorgeousness of the ceremonial attire <>l the Indian chieftains. Behind these 
a train atr far as Temperance Vale by were massed an immense throng of Hindus, Mohammedens, Parses and Arabs, ail 
Christmas. attired in richly colored festival costumes.

J

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES
]x>cal Weather Report at Noon.

2nd day Dec. 1911.
:Toronto. Dec. 2—The Monetary Times’ 

estimate of Canada's fire loss during No- 
iirhest Temperature during last 24 hrs 38 vember is $1,500,500, compared with $58'),- 
owest Temperature during last 24 hrs 16 750 for October and $9,944,060 for the cor-
emperature ut noon,............................33 responding period last year.
timidity at noon,..............................•• '
ammeter readings at noon (sea level andi por The Ant Arctic
*{•> degrees I1 ah.), 29.98 inches.
'ind at noon: Direction, N. E„ Velocity,I Hobart, Australia. Dev. 2—The Austral
ie miles per hour. Snow. ian Ant-Arctic expedition under the lead
line date last year: Highest temperature ersliip of Dr. Douglas Mawson, sailed for 
::<1- lowest, 33. Cloudy to fair. / tlie south today in tlie ship Aurora, vum-

I) L. HUTCHINSON, Director, mandcil by Captain J. K. Duvia.

seers.

Iticularly among those who have all along

sis. He leaves five sons and two daugh-
A. R. Gould, president of the Quebec & ters. 

tit. John Railway Co., and his engineer Vapt. Garrity, of the tug Hero, was run

J \

i ;■-a.
*

«
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Bovriizr
A Shower of Bargains 

For Saturday.
U MARQUISE

“A Poem in Tobacco.” de FONTENOY i

it-
Royalty Involved in Affai 

Which Makes Enmity— 
The Story of P r’i n c e 
Alexander of Battenburg

Ttie Davis*
i Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $7.00 

values, For $4.95'.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $1.40 

values, For $1.09.
Men’s Overcoats, regular $10 and $12 

values, For $8.75'.
Men’s Coats Sweaters, regular $1.00 and 

$1.25' values, For 89c.
Men’s Heavy, all-wool 1-2 Hose, regular 
2$c values, For 18c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85^ values, 
For 64c.

Men’s Underwear 49c up.

FOR TY9966
Bovçil Sandwiches l^v^l 

to prepare, exceedingly piquanf, awpeti. 

nutritious. k

jutage (Æteing easy 

ig and veryCrCi</ar, lOc. ïj- 1

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

JCing Ferdinand of Bulgaria has lately 
become, involved in a very disagreeable af
fair which has created much bad blood 
against him, not only among his subjects, I 
but also among several of the reigning 
houses of .Europe.

It may be recalled that his predecessor 
on the throne at Sofia, Prince Alexander 
of Batten berg, left a son and a daughter 
by his marriage with a Darmstadt actress,
Pohanna Leismrer, whom ue mar vied in 
such an extraordinary fashion on the very 
eve of the date appointed for his wedding
at Windsor Castle to the Kaiser’s sister, xx7rwr axt ■ ,, , , , . , , 1Victoria of Prussia, now the wife of A WOMAN in our neighborhood who has recently had her youngest daugh- |
Prince Adolf of Scliaumburg-Lipoe. This /\ ter-the last of a family of six-marry and leave the home nest, has had , 
son, who bears the Christian nahie of J~\ a nervous breakdown and is in a sanitarium. ■
Assen, attained liis majority in January | ^ A she blames her trouble to lonesomeness, pure and simple,
last, and bears the title of Count Bar- T . “I was always used to young life around toe house she says, and
tenau, which his father secured from the 1 m™edt,lt s0- It seemed to me as if everything had just stopped, 
late Grandduke of Hesse when he aba,.-1 . , A[\other 'v"man who has lost one child by death and two by maynage has 

f Pr: f I taken to spending much time at the home of a neighbor who was just a bare ac- i
quaintancc in the old days.

r All that is good in Beef is in Æovril.I#1
} Id’s Choicest TobaccosA Bien cl Inf

Made by V D

(°\
5WIS & SENS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
half a cytury in business) The Evening Chit-Chati !

By RUTH CAMERON

“SUBLIME”■

is for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers ' of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

/doned the style and name 
Batten berg on marrying Mile. Leieinger.

Whereas King Ferdinand, in spite of all 
that he has done for Bulgaria, by means 
of statecraft, by cleverness of administra
tion, and by vast sacrifices of his own 
personal fortune and that of his mother, 
the late Princess Clementine oï Coburg, 
has never been able in his nearly a quart
er of a century of reign, to secure any 
hold on the affections of his subjects, who 
alternately ridicule his foibles or denounce 
his policy,the memory of Prince Alexand
er of Battenberg. who died as Count Har- 
tenau, and as major-general 
of the 11th Infantry Brigade of the Aus
trian army at Ajratz, is suit cnensued in 
the hearts of the Bulgarian people, who 

forget that ne not only fought

CORBET’S“I can’t see what has come over Ellen to be so intimate ! 
with Mrs. L.” comments one of her old friends. “She nev- j 
er used to have any use for her.”

“Ah,” responds a wiser woman, “You forget that Mrs.
L. has three daughters growing up. Ellen really goes there 
to see them, to talk to them and their friends. She’s just 
hungry for young life.”

I don’t think that young people as a rule realize how 
large a part their happiness, their delight in living, their 
vitality and exuberance, their plannings, ambitions and their 

. wonderful power of saying “Some day,” play in the older 
I folks lives.

f ;■ With the eternal selfishness of youth, they seize the stage 
I 'for themselves, crowding the older generation into the audi- 
’’ tàrium to be their audience, and then, when they are tired 

oï their own playing, they run lightly away and quite forget 
that their audience, now grown quite too old and stiff to 
climb back onto the stage and become actors themselves 

again are left to gaze drearily at the dispiriting vacancy an empty stage.
Now it seems to me that just as the pauper of worldly goods becomes the 

responsibility of the community and is supplied with the necessities of physical 
life out of a general store, so the paupers of young life become the 'responsibil
ity of the community and should be supplied with enough young life to keep them 
from social starvation, out of the general store.

And I think those who should take charge of tins responsibility, who should 
be the “overseers of the poor” for this kind of poverty, are the young people of the 
neighborhood, the “crowd” to which the missing young folks belonged.

X think the sight of any of these empty homes should be a challenge to all the 
young folks wHo pass them to “run in” for a few minutes; to carry their own joys 

I ând ambitions there as well as into their own homes; to go occasionally to ask for 
news of the distant ones; and always to carry news there when any comes to them.

I know it’s difficult, young folks, for you who cannot help feeling you will 
always be young, to fancy yourselves middle-aged and absorbed and bound up in
other young folks’ lives. , , . . . , ,,

And I know it’* almost impossible for you to imagme further and see yourself 
lonesome and depressed because these imaginary beings, having become the centre 
of your universe, slip lightly away and leave that universe empty.

Nevertheless, all this is very likely to happen to you some day.
And you’ll remember that, won’t you, the next time you are passing one of 

these empty homes'that calls to you to come in?

196 Union St.
V

Chocolates Without a Rival 
V For Daintiness and *♦in command

Your dear 
old tea*cup 
is to carry a keen* 
er delight, a new 
tea joy to your lips 1 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fulln 

more zestful via^hteTÿen 
The result^is mingle# Tfl

VÏnrTirst sipjjbu rfrvel thaï 
rtavoVimpromnei#could -be 
Ml V tastes<Æunusually 

good! « Max varies, 
\ear i

♦■i::-

Flavor ♦MInSIII
e can never

tor their liberation from Turkey in the 
ranks of the Russian army in 1877, but 
that he also reigned • over them for the 
first eight years of their independence, and 
in 1885 led their army to brilliant victory 
in the battle of Slivnitza, and in the sub
sequent engagements near the Dragoman 
and Zaribrod passes, indicting overwhelm
ing defeat upon the Servians, and forc
ing King Milan to flight.

The Bulgarians all ^now, too, that if 
Russia forced him to aodicate, it was be
cause he had resented Muscovite interfer- 

in the - administration of Bulgaria, as

*i■Taj Cde of 
'Purest 
idients !

The
Utmost 
In Candy!

a
ided

WitharedWrom our own 
sehKed and groundAll Moir’s Chocolates are 

Exclusive Recipe from « 
by ourselves. 1

The creamy insides a 
jellies hai>e just the RightJFlavor- 
late coating has just the Ooht TaMe.

Our blending of thes^ two *onfection extremes 
creates an exquisitely delicious flq$>r not found in other 
brands. Try Moir’s.

a be your
such:

nuts, fruits and 
rich, thick choco-

centres *possience
calculated to impair her independence; and 
one of the very first things which the 
members of the Sobrânje at Sofia did af
ter the- election of "Prince herciinand of 
Coburg to the throne, was to vote un
animously an annuity of $10,000 a year 
for life to their former ruler.

Since young Count Assen Hartenau has 
grown up into a very handsome man, 
with a good deal ‘of resemblance to his 
father, who was one of the finest looking mitted his head to he turned by the de- 

of his time, he has been the object monatrati0ns of affection with which he

- **— «rrs
bent on putting him forward as a pretend- the only son of his father. He a ow 
er to his father’s throne. King Ferdinand himself to bewailed, not as Count Ha - 
endeavored to nip; these schetnes by grant-, tenau, but as Prince Assen o a. 
ing the lad a commission in the Bulgarian berg,” and even as 1 rince Assen of B - 
army and by endeavoring to attach him | garia,” to neither of wluch titles he 
to his family through ties of gt-atitude; any vestige of » ri^t. Finally, he became 

But the young count seems to have per- so deeply involved lb ^emtrigues ofthe
foes of the king and of his dynasty that 
Ferdinand found it necessary not merely 
to deprive him of his commission but also 
to throw him into jail.

It would have been far more politic to 
have merely dismissed him from the army, 
and to have quietly deported him from the 
kingdom, adopting precautions to prevent 
his return. His imprisonment was a big 
mistake, for it excited against Ferdinand 
the wrath not only of the Bulgarian peo
ple at large, but also of all the lad s prin
cely, royal, and imperial connections, for 
despite the obscure parentage of the young 
fellow’s mother, the boy is, through hi* 
father, related to the reigning houses of 
Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Spam, Greece 
and Montenegre.

*n,#ar out.
.♦LIKEVO! v*FLAVOR.

I II 24

ter of speculation, even to the most ex
perienced statesmen and diplomats and 
to the various reigning houses today. The 
real story remains buried m the secret ar
chives of the reigning families of Hohen- 
zollern and of Romanoff.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Moir’s, Limited
Halifax, Canada

H men Inishtrahull, Nov 30—Passed stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 1—Sid, schr Harold h 

Cousens, St John.
Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard, schr T W| 

Dunn, Bathurst (NB).
Vineyard Haven, Pee 1—Ard, schr Myr

tle Leaf, Apple River (NS); Hazel Tra- 
hey, New York for St John.

Eastport, Dec —Ard, schrs Centennial, 
New York; Addie Fuller, New York.

Machias, Me, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Eva C, 
Helen Montague, St John.

Rockland, Schrs Seguin, New York; 
William H Houston, New York; Ida B 
Gibson, New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Treble, 
Starratt, for Havana.

MARINE NEWS.
The schooner Lnella,- Captain Thomas 

Lowrie, which sailed from this port last 
Thursday, bound for Boston with a cargo 
of~ lumber, ran on the foul ground yester
day while returning. She was taken off 
and towed up by the tug J. S. Gregory. 
It is believed that her bottom is badly- 
damaged.

SHIPPINGf

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 2.
, A.M.

I High Tide...... 8.18 Low Tide ........2.47
Sun Rises..........7.31 Sun Sets ............ -

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

Daily Hints 4.43

For the Cook
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Margarget May Riley, 241, Gran

ville, New York, A W Adams.
Schr Lnella, 90, Lowrie, returned to port 

utes, break two eggs into a large jelly glass; damaged after being ashore. 
fill the glass with milk, pour into a mix
ing bowl, add one glass of sugar, 1 1-2 
glasses flour, into which 1 1-2 teaspoons 
baking powder, have been sifted. Beat all 
together, add three tablespoons melted 
butter, stir a little more and pour in three 
tins. This cake never fails, and is delic
ious with whipped cream. A nice filling 
can be made from half a pint whipped 
cream, add one cup brown sugar and half 

As to his Future * a cup chopped^ walnuts.
What the future of young Count Hartc GERMAN APPLE CAKE,

nau’s career will be it is difficult to say. Dissolve one ounce of yeast in half a 
His father was a particular favorite of Cup of luke warm milk; pour into mixing 
Queen Victoria, who admired him greatly; dish containing one pound of pastry flour, 
also of Emperor Frames Joseph, who treat- then add one-fourth pound of melted but- 
ed him with the most fatherly kindness, ter, three tablespoons sugar, one quart 
after the loss of his throne, and his mar- luke warm milk, grate in rind of one lem- 
riage. on. Thoroughly mix, set in warm place

On the other hand, Alexander was open- until well raised. When sponge is raised 
ly hated by the present Kaiser, by the late pour out on floured kneading board and 
Prince Bismarck, and, above all, by Alex- knead well; roll out to thickness of one 
ander III., of Russia, who, by the pos- inch and put into battered pan; put on 
session of some secret, was able not only quartered apples close together. Add sug- 
to compel him to abdicate the throne of ar and cinnamon mixed thickly, sprinkled 

j Bulgaria after having previously tolerated over both appjles and pastry. When again |
I his being kidnapped from his palace in raised put in medium-hot oven and bake 
! Sofia by Russian officers and carried off one hour . 
i into Russian territory, but even to force

_ him to contract a sudden and loveless mar-
j riage with Mile. Leisinger, in order to 

h1 prevent his weddiqg his fiance Princess 
■ I Victoria of Prussia, and thus becoming 

! a brother-in-law of the Czar and a grand- 
i son, by marriage, df Queen Victoria. It 
i was also Emperor Alexander who compel

led him to give upl his title of Prince of 
Battenberg and to obscure himself under 
the name of Count Hartdhau.

What that secret was which gave Alex
ander III., the most honest and upright 
of men, such a tremendôus hold upon 

I Alexander of Battenberg,' not more than 
! half-a-dozen people know, among them,
| Emperor William, and General Baron 
j Kaulbars, former governot^generai of Od- 

and military plenipotentiary and agent 
of Russia at Sofia throughout the first 

, five years of Battenberg'^ reign there.
I After the kidnapping episode, the prince 
[ returned to his dominions, amidst such 
: universal demonstatjOns of' joy and affec- 
| tion that he resolved to remain.
' within forty-eight hours of his resumption 
1 of the reins of government, General von 
Kaulbars appeared upon the scene and 

1 had a prolonged secret interview with 
the prince, at the end of which the lat
ter was completely crushed, his spirit en
tirely broken, and he immediately inti
mated that the further retention of his 
crown had become wholly impossible.

Of course there have been all sorts of 
conjectures about the matter. According 
to some, it was the legitimacy of his birth 
which was involved, since he was the eld- 

I est child of a runaway match on the part 
j of Prince Alexander of Hesse and a pupil 
j of the imperial school for girls, in St.
' Petersburg, Mile. Sophia Hauke. Accord
ing to other surmises, it was some indis
cretion of Alexander of Battenburg when 
an officer of the Russian army stationed 
at St. Petersburg; for the aversion of 
Czar Alexander III., w'ho was liis first 
cousin, dated even from then; and if Alex
ander of Battenberg was chosen as first 
ruler of Bulgaria, it was in opposition to 
the then Czarovitch, but at the instance 
of his uncle and aunt. Emperor Alexander 
II., and the late Czarina Marie, who loved i 
him better than any other of their nep- : 
hews. I

Whatever the real reason, it is a mat- ^

■

Neavës food THREE MINUTE CAKE 
To make a delicious cake in three min-

FOR INFANTS
Is The RIGHT Food For 

YOUR Baby
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York.

Glasgow, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St John.

I
The strongest 

argument for your 
using NBAVB’S 
FOO D for your baby, 
iHhat Solve a rs t*»

nd it
deli nfi

NBAVB’S 
Xntials i

ID I
F the 
W flesh 
Boning, 
'optional 
assists 
relieves 

constl^Bon — aad 
make^Kaby thrive.

Sol^Rn i lb. air- 
tigytins by all 

Hists in Canada. 
m to Moth 
te today for free 

tin of Neave*s Food 
and book "Hints About Baby”, to the

E»
)1<

CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZQDQNTliai
I

D

beautifyAoj

NTsozCanadian Affnut — EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO, 
Mfgn. J. R. NEAVE * CO.. Enslaxd.

38
SPLIT PEA SOUP.

Wash and soak a pint of peas 
night, put on a beef bone to cook early 
in the morning; skim it carefully, then 
add the soaked peas, and simmer at back 
of stove. They ought to ieook soft in three 
hours; then add half a cup carrots cut 
fine and, if liked, a little minced onion. 
Another hour should finish it and give 
a delicious and wholesome soup.

WITHPRESERVE Yover

SOZODONTt
! /

Crowds Are Flocking
rKA TO THE

Big 2 Reason
Furniture Salem/iiyv

30 Dock Str/et.

3 FORMS: LIQUID—POWDER—PASTE.

Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE?
YOU WILL 
ALWAY*1 I Moving Hetrnre Hfcchlne 

sum splendid ones mmf 
♦4.» worth of oar —JJ 

• delightful festoies, mm 
you esn use 11 either ses Mot»

■eLsntero. You get She Iwe
jHth s polished body, hinged doer, 
tor which throws your picture «a 
5-cenl shews. There le s side ussk

If you sres Boy or fflrl, who would like sdi 
we here arranged to gli 
tooye and Girls who 
■s. This machine y 
■efssturwl so 
r R ordinary >U

FIND
9AR6AI1

write us today 
ABSOLUTELYX r<ease AT islaOUR

STOR
i

ii' hlBepower lln tnlsB 
toHa sheet cRrly llk^lfl 
•Æ revolving Bel too, foP 
cjhplete wit'-ghe picture 
worth of cards 
It hard to sell Rr cards, 
right along, ai 
we give away 
♦ 4.00 and we 
#anl Its some othei

^Hfliras, and we send you the entire outfit 
# and slides, for selling only the H00 
to eperate the machine. Ko one would find 
end Girls nil over Caneda act as our agents

But Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined 
Underwear Sizes—

34 to 44 only 43c. a gar.

>T P<

•f the Handsome Prizes which
■Tta us for the carda sell them, return m tbs 
'you the Moving Picture Machine, or if pea de net 
» that you select from the catalogua.

IRCHAVDIBE CO., 24 , TORONTOOVERLAY»l Men’s Heavy WoolenNow G Socks, FREE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.
for ecLui.gr only $4.00 worth of our splendid Poet Cards 
cards will sell on eight They are high-grade 
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overla 
and Birthday cards. L. C. writes t "I have 
easy to sell. R. J. G. writes : " 
think I may try another k>L” J. B» rr 
BOYS, The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man's s 
father would be proud to carry it Stem wiad and set 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won't envy any lady In your neighbor! 
have one of our lady’s watches-—small neat shape, newi 
act, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thorough 

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, j 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you sell the cards and return the money within 10 a 
addition a Handsome Prize and if you do not want aWa'
year cbeics af any of tio-aomsraaa pressais listed is nr estai
eelling $* oo worth of cards. Wo want good boys ar 

j act as our agents. a
OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO. Deptif

15c., 20c., 25c. a pair.

AT J. MA US’ inBoys’ Sweaters, were
I have f all the 

"Isold
t48 cents.%

lew
I ourGirls’ Sweater Coats

65c. to 98c. her rch if yea 
wind and 
timepiece, 
le, of best

N. J. LaHOOD ■will mail yon in 
f Pen yea may have 
thaï is given for 

rls everywhere toTak a Run in and See What it Means. 282. Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.

t.m.0.

13 .TORONTO.

Î
:
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r

$

r CHEW

6E0R6E5
for Sale fve. YWHere
The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd

QUEBEC
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’ A YOUNQ WOMAN’S SUCCESSLOCAL NEWS 1C. lift Stock-Taking Furniture Sale ! I

Our
Overcoats 

Are Built 
For Service

Overcoat
Elegance

Has Bought and Paid for a Farm 
in Six Y cars and Does HerMUST,* 

PASSED AW
Turkey dinner and supper at Bond's to

day.

Turkey supper tonight at Wannamaker s 
10260-124.

Steer for bargai A at/lhe gigantic' over
coat sale at the Beopie^^yry Goods store, 
14 Charlotte street. ,

The Norembega Dancing class at Keith's 
assembly rooms on Monday evening, Dec.

In order to reduce our large stock of furniture before January 1, 

will hold a stock taking sale.
Every piece of furniture is marked down to sell at once. Make your 

Xmas, presents early. Goods will be stored until Xmas Eve. Read below:

$44.00 DRESSERS now 
$42.00 DRESSERS, now .. ..$32.00

$32.00 DKESERS, now ..............$25.00

$ 9.50 DRESSERS, now .. ..$7.00 

PARLOR SUITES. FIVE PIECES.
$27.00 _ ARLOR SUITES, now $21.00 
$40.00 PARLOR SUITES, now $32.00 
$50.00 PARLOR SUITES, now $40.00 
$75.00 PARLOR SUITES, now $63.00

THIS SALE WILL LAST FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.

Own Work
most overcoats look fairly well 

m stores. They are pressed into 

shape, the fabrics are fresh, there 

is about them the charm of new

ness.

Miss Eva Storer of Norridgewock, has 
the distinction of being the most re- 

farmer in
COUCHES.

$27.00 LEATHER COUCH, now
$21.00

.$37.00won
markable young woman as a 
Maine. Though but twenty-five years old

Died This Afternoon at Hi. l^Tom wo/k

Rooms Here-Noted ir.Pro- «it. «d»

fession and Prominent as Mason designing It and doing every bit of the
! work in the construction, and in that time 

—------r----- | she has bought a new piano, paying $300
The death of John C. Miles occurred at ^ at the agp of Osteen, was

his rooms, 182 Princess street, this after- to ]ettVe school on account of the
noon, and will be heard with deep regret sickness of her parents. She had wanted 

! We would be pleased to have you call by a wide circle of friends both in the .tbi=&£*££ te

and see what we are offering in Xmas city and elsewhere. Mr. Miles, who was » ,, pi„nouth Rock. She
photos. Isaac Erb & Soix 15 Charlotte seventy-eight years old had been in poor satisfactory, but her
street. 1 9737,12-13. health for some time, but had been ^re* led her to get some

'seriously ,11 only for aJmut a week He  ̂ a0 ghc chose the White In-
Twelve photographs raàk^wdfe good is survived by one son. F. H. L. Miles, or ^ Game ghe (.roaaed them with the

Xmas gifts. Why worryWrZur selec- this city; two daughters, Mrs. Ellis ot p] uth Rock and received such wonder-
tion. See our samples—The QoZon Studio, Boston, and Mrs. Hill of Indiana, and wo ^ rcsults that she now raises them alto- 
101 King street. ^ W | sisters, Mrs. Harvard, of Carleton, and w Tlle Plymouth Rock pullets were

- JT~— f ! Miss' Miles of 1 lymoutb, Mass. His wife ^ ^ hab;t commencing to lay in Jan-

sîci.fâE*'1 "" “ “k.™ d % —auth*y”Ij W _____ I Perpetuate the beauties of New Bruns- Xs an illustration of what her hens have
rTi- t- 1 1 wick sccner>'- He was ? n,at,1Ve ,-r , St' meant to her, it is interesting to look at

le jeTionism and Socialism; speaker, dohn and had apent most of lus life here . f t {rom ller record book. She had I
F. HyaW; at Socialist Hall, 36 Dock street wjtb the exception of thé time spent.thirty pulbts. and from these in one year's
at eight p.m. Sunday; all come. abroad to traveling. 1 ai„ made a profit of $130. She sold

10262-12—ft. He was a member of tlieRoyal .Cg"*; some of the eggs for hatching, some of
T* Æ ■ dian- Academy, of the Boston Art Club, ^ chickena frum the eggs she sold for
(liieid \v*k in or-, and wag one 0f tlie founders of,.the St. broilers and some of the chickens as soou
J ol/Totos for John Avt club. He was ako proiUmeut th’ ]eft tbe incubator she sold for 
il ciWr Charlotte jn Masonic circles, liol&jg apme of the ee„ts apiece; and at the end of the 
■ highest degrees in the fraternity. I she aold the thirty pullets, giving her

The funeral arrangements have not been ^ stoted reault_
FOR SEAMEN completed, but the intentent will 'Hot be | Migg gtorer not on]y raises poultry, but

in the Seamen's Institute j made before the first of the week. 1 she does other farm work, She will go in-
i to the field and hold the plow behind two 
j spirited horses. This year she raised two 
; acres of sweet corn, 100 bushels of pota- 
: toes, and a big garden. , She took first 
1 prize for her garden truck at the Skow- 
hegan fair, and first prizes at the Central 
Maine fair. Waterville, for her poultry, - 

I and at the Freeport Poultry show she took |
: first prizes. She clears about $600 from

Brockville, Out., Dec. 2—Miss Nora Me- kf,r pOU]try and general fanning. Her M 
. TEMPERANCE. Créa, a young school teacher, residing at parentg) who are now old, live with her. j ■

„„ I The gospel temperance meeting in Tem- Merrickville, was found guilty yesterday ---------------- . •

s» » nelson's tattered hat e™,
uy Vi «4™._____ “"wim1 toj;"' Ikilly, .h« o*P«d to
M% FAIR VILLE METHODIST. CHURCH r ^7°™^fnistored

143 143% , owtfternoon’s meeting'ofThe Bible class with a blackboard pomter;, rome of the
in Fairville Methodist church is “What blows falling on the child s head.

! is the outcome of leading a bad life? ’ In 
the evening Rev. Dr. Flanders will 
duct a public service.

EVERY ONE OF iuwl

Their elegance, fiit and finish 
last. The style and fit are 
TAILORED into the garment, 
not merely pressed in with a 
tailor’s goose.

Overcoats that you will be proud 
to wear. Good for several sea
son's service.

$25.00 LEATHER COUCH, now
$19.00 

.$12.00 

.$ 7.W
$17.» COUCH, now 
$ 9.50 COUCH,

BUT THE TEST COMES IN 

SERVICE, Snow and rain, rough 

daily wear—these bring

, now
4. USEFUL XMAS GIFTS. 

China Closets, Dining Chairs, Ex
tension Tables, at greatly reduced 
Prices.

usage,
out the good or poor qualities of

Mrs. J. H. Armstrong's annual art sale 
at her home, 128 St. James street on Sat- 

| urday, December 2, continuing until U hrist- 
j. mas. 10207-12-5.

:

apparel.
AGENCY 20TH CENTURY 

BRAND FINE CLOTHING $9 to $30

GILMOUR’S, 68 AMLAND BROS. LTD.KING 1
STREET 19 Waterloo Street

1
i.

OILCLOTH SQUARES
Do 45c.1 Yard Square ..

11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square ..Canadian Steel 

Foundries
$1.00
$1.8018

x Handsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

TradNEW YORK STOCK MAUII
i

f Dr. Farris S. Sa way a
I Dentist
I 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, W. B.
5 'Phono go/ 31 fÇing Dental Parlors

!
Quotations furnlslud by private wires of j y\ e want your sittin 

J. C Mackintosh i Co.. (Members Moo-]der to secure deliver 
heal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince -Williart j XmaS—The Reid Studi 
itreet, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb'» eorner)., aud King street. 

Saturday, Dec. 2 ;

0
0

The service (
tomorrow night will be conducted by Co-, 
burg street church members.

ii —
,

SCHOOL TEACHER TO
ect fityhg clothes 
NoÆiatter what 

nadPit.- Particu- 
B. Pidgeon,|

You are entitled toJM 
6244 634i and you get them )Æt

54 you pay—our cloth^M 
53% 55 1 lar men are welcomtHI
44% 44% ; cor. Main and Bridge s
36% 35%
72% 73%

138% 139%

Guaranteed Uncondit
ionally by Endorse
ment by Canadian 

Car ® Foundry 
Co. Ltd.

ML FOR62%1 Am Cop
Am Beet Sugar...............53% 54
Am Car and Fdry ..
Am Cot Oil 

; Am Locomotive . . . i 
I Am Sm & Ref . :
! Am Tel & Tel ..
I An Copper .. .
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio.. :.
BRT.......................
€ PR....................
Ches & Ohio...................... 74%
Chic & St Paul
Chic & N West............... 143
Col ‘Fuel & Iron................
Chino Copper .. .
Con Gas..................
Del & Hud ..
Erie.. :...................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. .
Gen Electric .. .
Gr Nor Pfd .. .
Ill Cement.............
Int Met...................
Louis & Nash............... 154% 155
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Nevada Con:...............

i Miss, Kan & Texas .. .. 30% 31 31
Miss Pacific.......................38% 39
Nat Lead .. ...
N Y Central...............
N Y. O and West .. ..40 
Nor Pac ..
Nor & West..
Pennsylvania..
Par Tel & Tel ..
Ry Steel Sp..............
Reading .. V. ..
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. .. ..
Sou Railway .. ..

| Utah Copper.....................50%
‘ Union Pacific..................... 172%

.. 45%

Your Fau clothing | StovB-Unings That Lasl
From the Union Store 
223 Union Sl, Ideal

.. 53% 

.. 44% ts.

72
133%

Ranges needing not more than 25* poundt 
of fire clay $1.M.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire bum through to oven.” 
Make 
mail.

33 38
. ..105%
. ..102%

Price 103 76%
.,241 appointment by telephone or by 

'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.DEATHS:m ..ni%
McKAY—At Nerepis Station, N. B., 

on December 1, Eliza, widow of the late 
Robt. McKay, leaving one daughter to 

her sad loss.

And Interest. : 1
Fenwick D-. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
I2727 i23% 23%

139 139%
23%

SUNDAY SERVICES
Services will be held by the Seventh , <

Day Adventists on Spuday evening, Dee. î
3, in Odd Fellows' hell. ..o. 38 Charlotte 

There was quite a crowd of buyers atiatreet Elder J. O. filler has returned to 
the big two reason furniture sale, now go- t]le c;ty and will be the speaker; all are j 

_ ing on at J. Marcus’, 30 Dock street. Ex- ! jnvlted to attend. ' 10217-13—4. ,
155% tra large crowds are expected to attend! j,'jrat Church of tihriet Scientist—Ser- 

.176% 17t,!> 178 this great money-saving sale today and vice at n a m. at*» Germain streèt,

. 18% 18% ' i8.% tonight. subject, “God, The Only Cause and Cre
ator;” Wednesday evening service at 8;

DRESS REHEARSAL. reading room open daily (Saturday and
49% 50 I those taking part in "Burley's legal holidays exceptdfl), from 3 to 5 p.

105% 103% i Ranch.” which will be presented in the jm.; public cordially routed to both ser- 
40% 4U% Maymarket Square hall on Tuesday night,'vices and reading.root*'

116% 117% , under the auspices of Thorne Lodge, are I Brussels street Uni
108% lvo%, requested to meet tonight in the Hay- Rev. M. F. McCutchedb, B. D., pastor—
122% 122% niarket Square hall, for full dress re- Mo'fming worship at eleven, subject. The
47% 47% i.e-rsai Willing Mind;” Bible jfchool and Brother- ___________
3i% 3i%Leeml' —mmsk- . ,
m2 1»% traming hat. which he a,ways said was

45% 45% ald’ -ttle 2,lM sheep, lour c d Bible clasa at 2.30 his talismdn of good luck. He will make
62% 63% James McGrath, fifW ™ o”l0ck subject of evening sermon, “Sup- another try'to regain his shattered laurels,

sheep, six calves; Jfi Collins fourteen cat- ode* " t£;P,thian Male being signed to fight Sero of New York _
tie, ten sheep and five calves. ^artVtte will "render, “Lead Kindly tonight in Toronto.

New York Cotton Range. D!ED IN BOSTON. “^iwed^d^n Though ™A^broœ)

9.Q0 8.95 8.97 Charles Kyffin, of this city, received a ^ E w Bonnell; anthem, “Saviour
8.71 8.63 8.70 wire at noon today anouncing the death ! yyhen Night Involves the Skies”(H. R. 'T’iie condition of Mrs., Andrew Jack
8.77 8.72 8.io 0f John Kyffin of Boston. He was a i ghilley) ; a cordial welcome to strangers. shows some improvement and she seems
8.83 8.75 8.83 between Boston and New York and had. ------------ ■ ------- ------------ to be progressing as favorably as could be
8.92 8.89 8.92 many friends in this city who will regret] MRS. ELIZA McKAY. expected.
8.97 8.97 8.97 to hear of his death. He was a brother of Eliza McKay aged seventy-six A. G. Kingston, of- Ottàwa, accountant

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets Çkptain Kyffin of the government steamer ^ ^ ^ montllS) widow Qf Rob-,of the Public Works Department of Can-
Constance. ert McKay died at Nerepis Station on ada, arrived in the city at noon today.

•--------------  OLp leaves her only child, Mrs.| W. L. Creighton of the advert king de------  tnr
îmï ou^ l947" Tke establishment of F. W. Daniel & ’\vrm‘1 Burgess, four grand-children and partment oE the 1. C. R-, arrived in the 'yyANTED—A 8™™. McDonald, 
1»% »% 1W% Vo > at the head of King street, can truly tbree great grandchildren. She was the city on Friday. VV small family. Mrs. A. D. Mcuonmo,

34% 94% bp talled tbe "Store with the Christmas Hmurhter of the late' Hezekiah Scribner, >lrs. John Graham, of Toronto, arrived] 263 Douglas Ave. ________________ ,
spirit.” Every department and section and the late Catherine Fowler and a sis- in the city this, morning, and will visit] ,j-ht housework,
seems to have blossomed out "into holiday tcr Gf the late George H. Scribner. She Mrs. Watson here before sailing next week ry ANTED—Girl t 8 Water-
attractiveness within the last few days, ig BUrvived also by one sister, Mrs. Cath- on board the S.S. Saturma on a visit toi Apply Mrs. B. u. uiegg,

,U‘'2 and the hosts of pretty gift things on the er;ne Cobb of Yarmouth, N. S. She was ]lcr old home in Scotland. She will visit loo street. ----
counters speak for themselves. Sec adver- 0f Loyalist descent. The funeral will be between Helensborough and Glasgow,
tisement on page 5. from her home 170 Sydney street, at 2.33 Wm. H. Shaw, of North End, returned

‘ o'clock on Tuesday. this morning from Boston.
„„„„nAT r-v onnunw’ ------------------------ ------------------- Miss Isabella A. Gormley, of Indian-

THE SCHOOL Oh SORROW BELAY BROUGHT $125. town, will leave this evening on a months'
Assumption* last '“vexing" printed? very The trotta WISHED Rooms and rooms for

successfully, “The School, of Sorrow, in was sold at pu Jc $1256 this morning after a visit to New York. ^ light housekeeping; I6â Uni^ street,
St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, before a large y.. -^u $35, Miss Gladys Hamm entertained several | corner Charlotte.

: audience. All thoroughly appreciated the 1 hree other horses were so^m ar ^ ^^ he]. {riendJg at a tuimble party and draw- : — , , t ... nt
excellent work of those m the cast, and and $40, a set of . , | in„ room tea at iler limqe, Douglas avenue, ! T GST-Silver Match, between Mont

.were generous with applause. All taking buggy for $9u.________ vesterdav afternoon. The rooms were very j ^ worth street and East St. John^lo.^
part performed their duties in commend-1 tastefully decorated in pink and white. Office. Finder please return same to
nbl'j style, and the performance was gra i , Among those present were. Misses Mada-! Mecklenburg street. ~°
fyjng to those interested. The proceeds j b F

aid of the church.

con-.138% I mourn . , ,
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o dock.
DOYLE—In this city on the 1st inst.,

John, son of the late Thomas and Mary 
Doyle.

Funeral from 105 Queen street, on Sun- Tenders will be received by the under
day afternoon at 2.30. signed up to 12 o’clock, noon, Dec. 8th"

BOURNE—In this city on the 1st. inst.. jn for Remodellin Carviu Hall, Water- 
Thomas L. Bourke, leaving two brothers Apartment House,
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from Plans and Specifications for the same 
his late residence, 6 Courtenay street-,nlay be seen at the office of .
Friends invited to attend. HARRY H MOTT.

Architect, , 
18. Germain St.

iu8168167%
TO BUILDERS-3r%31%31%

52%J. M. Robinson & Sons MANY ATTEND BIG FURNITURE 
SALE.

5252
153% 153% 
127 1-1 %
l»z% 142%

a126%
BANKER»

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

. ..142%
15%15%15% I

:

40%
50

. .105%
V1 "ft is a great pleasure 

these long evenings, 
when reading 
to have a p^ir Of passes 

^that . will remove the 
We make a

INCLUDING MUNICIPALS 
AMONG 00*0 
INVESTMENTS

Baptist church,..116%
..108%

....121%

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

■A : 74
or sewing.. ..

:

BÂLIFPS SALE.
149% 128

There will be sold at Public Auction on 
Monday, Dec. 4, at 2.30 in the shop at 
173 Erin street, the tollowing goods: One 
barrel machine oil, 1 stove, pipe, % dpz. 
empty casks, pair platform scales, large 
quantity of bottlee and other goods on 
the premises, the same having been dis
trained by me for rent. v

T. T. McBRIARTY.

111%
I29%Conservative Canadian bond invest

ors like to include some high-grade 
Municipal securities among their bond 
holdings. At the present time we are 
offering for conservative investment:

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSU S Rubber .. 
U S Steel .. .. 
U S Steel Pfii 

j Virginia Cbcm

Too late for classification62%
1»1»

rpo LET—Shop, with Hat, and with or 
■L without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1656—tf
TOWN OF YARMOUTH 
4 P. C. BONDS

53% 53%53

Ï PERSONALS 10256—12—4.
Due June 1st, 1923 

Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest 
To yield 4 1-2 per cent.

December 
January 
March ..

;ttANINGTON’S BOARDING HOI. sri
al Newly furnished, home ^cookmg ^at

$

AIMS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAÏ « MUSES OFFER

3
No 4 Wellington Row.May

TOWN OF TRURO 
4 P. C. BONDS

Due May 1st, 1919 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

July . 
August mo LET—Two small furnished flats. For 

-*"• information phone West 20.
1661—tl.

Wheat : — 
December 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Corn 
December ..

July.............
Oats;— 

December ..

UNIQUE.
Frank D. Nelson, the operatic baritone, 

late of the Robinson Opera Company, will 
be the chief attraction at this theatre dur 
ing the ensuing week. As Mr. Nebon and 
his singing is well and favorably known to 
the people of St. John, little comment is 
needed upon his work beyond that his 
voice is said to have the same beautiful 
range, the same deep resonance. Mr. Nel
son conies with a large repertoire of bari
tone solos which he sings in costume, por
traying the character in .the same manner 
as though in an operatic performance. For 
his opening number on Monday next, Mr. 
Nelson will sing the Toreador song from 
Bizet’s celebrated Carmen, he to appear aï 
Don Jose. The usual picture programme ^ 
is to be shown.

LYRIC.
A team of black face comedians and a 

Kalem feature picture will be the head- 
liners at this theatre on Monday, Tuesday | 
and Wednesday. Alman and Macfarlane, 7

sketch team who do a black face act in v 
a laughable vein, comes recommended as *1 
something out of the ordinary in their 3 
line. The jokes are said to be fresh and ^ 
new, and the songs are their own. The S 
Kalem picture is entitled When the Sun 
Went Out, and tells the story of the early g 
western pioneer days. Indians and settlers ^ 
predominate, the story is said to be inter
esting. the action and ensemble clever, and „ 
the photography clear as a bell. Other 
pictures, it is promised, will make up un 
interesting programme.

TOWN OF KENTVILLE 
4 1-2 P. C. DEBENTURES

94%

63%63%64%
64%

Due July 1st, 1931 
Price 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent:
Complete lisp of Municipal Offerings 

mailed free on request.

64%
.............. I 04% 64%

used fifty years ago, at 116 ^Germain

47%
49%
40%

47%
May 49%
July.. 

Pork : —
46% ■»v%

street.
. ..16.» 
. .16.59

13.» 16.30 
16.45 ,v,47

January .. 
May......................

1

I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. I

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Montreal Transactions.

(J. M. Bobinson & Sons” private wire 
telegram.)

Bank of Montreal—31 at 249.
Bank of X. S.—2 at 289.
Commerce Bank—7 at 2d7%.
C. V. R.—100 at 240%, 25 at 241, 100 

at 241%, 50 at 241%.
Cement—25 at 28, 275 at 28%.
Sherwins Com—127 at 33.
Cement Pfd—12 at 90. 4 at 89%, 50 at 

89%.
Shawinigan—37 at 121%.
Sherwins Pfd—52 at 93.
Crown Reserve—175 at 282.
Toronto Rails—50 at 135%.
Scotia—25 at 94%.
Can Car Co—25 at 37%.
Tooke Bros Pfd..-25 at 88.
Cotton Pfd—25 at 70, 1 at 71.
I)om Ivon Corp- 150 at 56%, 85 at 5G%.
Bell Telephone—50 at 145.
Richelieu & Ont—10J at 121%, 5 at

121%.
Laurcntide—275 at 155.
Montreal Street—50 at 226%, 52 at 226,

1 at 225.
Dom Textile—25* at 70.
Steel Co of Can—50 at 33%.
('an Locomotive Pfd—35 at 90%.
Dom Iron Corp Pfd—20 at 101 %.
Penmans Pfd—100 at 85.
Detroit United—25 at 70V».
Steel Co. of Can-10 at 90.
Winnipeg Elec—25 at 249.
Quebec Rails—100 at 60.

Montreal, Dec. 2—The dissatisfaction ui Montreal Power—Ï0 at 184%, 00 at 184%,
Westmount with the figures of the census 25 at 184%. 25 at 184%. 
found active expression today, when a sec- Cement Bonds—1,000 at 100%. 2,900 at

3 enumeration of the population was ioi. 500 at 100%. J*oatl .
t rted. Thirty enumerators, most of Winnipeg Elec Bonds—2.000 at 103%. by Rev. W Brewer and mtcimen. 

m McGill students, started out at sev- Dom Iron bonds—1,000 at 94%. hi the Methodist burying ground
thy?clockthis morning, and expect that ----------------—---------------- Thu body of Thomas Hartt, who died

nine this evening, the èénsus will be ST. DAVIDS CHURCH. here on Thursday at the home of his
,V nlpted. Kveiling with Longfellow" forms* daughter, Mrs. Robert Moore of Paradise
Thn enumerators are to include hi then tbe title of the interesting lectiyl’e which Row, was taken to Fredericton this moin- 
1 -11 individuals who shall pass tonight wjU be delivered by Mrs. E. A. Smith in i»g for interment, Mrs. Moore and Mrs.

building within the bounds of the the school room of St. David's church on Thomas G ration accompanied the body.
The official census gave j Tuesday evening at eight o’clock. A music- The body ot XX. A. Mott, who died here

a*, programme will" also be given. The en- yesterday, will.be taken to Dalhousie to- 
lertainment will be given under the ans- night for burial.
pices of the Doorkeepers’ Circle of the The funeral of Daniel Geakes took place 
King’s Daughters. this morning from his late home in Har-

Mrs. A. P. Crocket. Mr. Chappell, Mrs. risen street. Funeral services were con-
F C MacNcil, Mrs. Curren, and others ducted at St. Peters church by Rev. (.
will take part. The proceeds will be for U Regan and interment was in the old
Chrîstmàs charitable work. Catholic cemetery.

■j line Barbour. Grace McKim, Majorie Tap- ! —-----  p.,h namP
ley, -lean Campbell. Beatrice Crocket. | J^OST—Gold Buckle JX.teh Fob name. 
Fredericton, Roberta Wisly, Hazel Patter-j1-1 engraved on bottom.

; 806, Beth Smith, Margaret Knight, Dor- j return to this olheo. _____ c _
othy Tap ley, Elva Patterson, Hilda Shaw,1 „ ,,-,"58 Prince William

: Jess Matheway, Alice Rowan, Audrey Me- T?bAT l<) , 1 ..rï r .me ,m(i toiiet
Diarmid, Caroline Stockton XXrella Stain-; street; six montll Annlv il
ers, Erminie Cl,mo. Gertrude Philips, up-ata,re. *Vv?lr™treet: telephone
Ethel Daley, Louise White, and Hazel I’id-g J ; Uam  ̂& L°.. »ater

j Miss Marion Auhl, Charlottetown ( P. I the handbag
; E. I.), who spent the week-end with Mrs. ; T.HL„ eit“ s Assembly Rooms will 
John R. Copp. Carmarthen street, has re- lWths .gw > ,
turned to Xctherwood School. Rothesay, phase return , to the 1 unes Uthce^mü

i It was said at the hospital torlay that , avoid further trouble. 10-oJ U
; there was but little change in the condi- j 
| titm of Rev. Dr. XV. E. McIntyre.
! Miss B. Colgan of Rockland Road re-1 
1 turned today after a pleasant trip to New
! and Philadelphia. Her sister, Miss Mary, j Co « btd., King street.
! who accompanied her, will remain in New j — 
j York with her aunt until the spring.

were in

CITY COUNCIL MATTERS.
Percy XV. Thomson has written to the 

council objecting to the resolu-
a

common
j tion passed by that body giving the city 
! the right to purchase the property of the 
j Hydro-Electric Power Company within the 
city limits which is to be included in the 

, agreement giving the company the light 
1 to enter the city. The letter will be sub- 
! mitted to the council on Monday. Other 
| communications include the resignation 
! of H. C. Vanwart from the board of as
sessors and a letter from the Mission 
church with regard to the damage to 
their cellar caused by the overflow of

LATE SHIPPING
\

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmra Brunswick, 73, Ilersev, 
Canning NS., and eld; Amelia, 103, That- 
ord, Halifax and old; echr Margaret May 
Uley, 241, Granville, New York.

Cleared Today.
gclir Willeria Gertrude, 271, Smith, New

Coastwise—Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, Economy. 
Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghnn.

WANTED—1Three or four young ladies, 
** ticks for tetail department during 
the month of December. O. H. Warwictr 

10251-12-4 BARBADOS VISITORS.
V. II. Kinch of Barbados arriitxl m the 

city- today on a business trip. Since land- 
ing at Halifax a week ago he lias visited.it 
Newfoundland and from St. John lie will j 
go to Toronto. Mr: Kinch is the niaung- q 
ing director of a biscuit factory in Bar- 8 
bados, which supplies the local trade and ,) 

the commission busi-y 
docs jt. large busi- f 

with Canada. He reports that the % 
sugar crop on Barbados and the surround- $ 
ing islands is unusually good and as the $ 
price is also good this year the prospecta g 
for the trade this season are excellent.

sugar factory of modern type with _ 
a largo capacity is being erected in St. * 
Kitts and will lie ready for business by » 
February. S. Bickford, of Bickford A K 
Black. Halifax, accompanied Mr. Kinch S 
to the city today.

sewage.

T (1ST—On Friday, sum of money, bc- 
i ^ ’ tween King street and St. Batrick, 
j via. Waterloo. Finder please leave at 
1 Times Office. 10268-12—4.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Lillian M. Brown, 

wife of D. J Brown, took place this af- 
hcr late

!STS.; home, 119 THE CANADIAN XILE
I've wandered forth from the old home 

land.
Many a league do my footsteps trace,

Alien people on every hand.
Once and awhile an old home face.

Yet, whether I wander near or far, . _ ,, , , ...
My thoughts are home where the maples1 1 J!dv SALE—Horse, a yeais oil, v,v 

y are I 1 about 1,4». Perfectly sound. Apply

ternoon from 
Leinster itreet. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. C. It. Flanders, and in
terment was in Fernhill. The funeral was 
attended by many, and handsome floral 
tributes were received. The pall bearers 
were: John E. Moore, George McAvity, 
Frank Rankine. dell. Carritte, Edward 
Sears, and F. A. Anderson.

The funeral of Heniy Cochran took place 
this afternoon from his late home. City 

Funeral services were conducted

mil students tgday
TAKE MOUNT CENSUS

YVANTED—Capable girl for general 
household work,, family of three, 

mustjcome well recommended. Mrs. F. XV. 
lilizard, 36 Orange street

is also engaged in 
ness, in which line lie

10249-12—9 ness

S L Marcus & Co., loG Uuriion street.
10255-12-9 A newThey are not slow in the old home land*» 

Compared with the rush that 1 see here. 
Fair opportunity northward stands:

Thence men follow her golden lure.
So, in the rush of commercial wav,

My thoughts turn home where the 
maples are.

I’m fain tonight for the old home land, 
Sweet memory's charm entices me,

A mother's kiss—a father's hand—
I Beckon me over land and sea, 
i I'll up and away with th* morning star!
I Back to the land where the old folks are.

J. M.

~LX)R SALE—Fifty ash pungs. twelve de- 
A livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs, to

cost. Eendbe sold at a slight advance 
for catalogue of prices. A. (* Fdgecomhc, 
150 City Road. 10249-12—11 :

Remember all accounts dug Steel's, lTn- ; ' 
ion street store, not settled today, are pay- f 
able, begining Monday, Dec. 4, at 519 Main 
street; also that we will have only one ; 
telephone, number Main 2041. It will be * 
important that all persons having dealings 
with Steel’s Shoe Stove, keep those facts 
in mind.

Trv Our New Mince Meat Pies, 35c each 
" - Baked Bea S. - - 22c quart
•• “ sprc’al < akts • -
«« «• clam Stows - - - 20c
41 “ Brown and White Bread

All Home Cooked

^1*5^0 35c0acfi LUNCH
WOMAN S EXCHANGE

TenflndLunct^Room^ld^rnionSiTee^ ^ ^

ount 
n any
nunicipality. 
.X'esrnount 14,318.

35c each

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seaman's 

Mission Society, will hold a special raeet- 
Monday afternoon ut half past 

A full attendance is re-

Tui-key supper tonight at Waunamat-:
l Big discount on nien't ^overcoat > tonight
at Corbet’s, 190 UnioiJstrect.

Iug on 
.hree o’clock.
luested.
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Last day of our C
losing O

ut Sale, Bargains in footw
ear for all.

O
pen this evening till 11 p.m

.. Be on hand. 
It is up to you

 to get
Steels

your R
ubber Footw

ear at these m
oney saving prices.

C
losing O

ut Sale. 
205 U

nion street.
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peeping Wtmes cmô g>tax Qfj^'} f}[ Christmas Time 
Is Home Time

I ■
ST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 2, 1911.

th5s®Johnn#ImMPrinting and rubïiâfiug9L'^Ltdl'a mmpîny ÜiISporatcd under theThe St.

t Stock ( o Tipsaies Aet exchange connecting all departments. Main 2117.
1 elepkon.-a—Private .Jiîhv carrier St.uo per rear.V mail. SZ.O!) per year In aavanec

Tribune BuUd

to canvas: and collect for The Even-
Jug Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gougn, Mrs. h

iexce
Join : L*JOnce more we are on the threshold of Christmas, with its home

coming and family re-unions. It is then the home should look its best.
PAINT plays an-important part in making the home attractive— 

-a touch of varnish stain here, mixed paint there, a little gilding or some 
enamel .work in another place works wonders, and in this connection 
we may say— _ ,

No Matter What You Want to Paint,
We Have The Right Material for the Purpose.

__ em
If You Neglect the Care of The 

Scalp You Should Not Expect 
Beautiful Hair

1
«If®ft-l/

Koy8. M‘.
i5EJ

McAv?ty&

The hair is more exposed and hence 
ydfTust and dirt 
rthe body. j 
ir receives, as^ 

and no real effet

criminals. It will be interesting to note, 
what effect this confession will have on1 
the fortunes of the Socialist-Labor candi-

THC PERSIAN PERIL more liable to accumulât,
than any other portion 

In spite of this the
date for mayor of Los Angeles next Tues-1 rule, the least attention

is made to keep it heltliy 
| If the dandruff ge 
unmolested and tl^

; with dirt accumulé
Hon. Dr. Pugslcy has shown that there the hair to i

je. | cause for Arpl 
. i, at it is natuialanc

velopment of Courtenay Bay. Moreover, | wiiere tlielmre
there would be no Liberal opposition if j overlooked. ^

The one stiEe reme w h i c h Aeveifts the
a hÆtliy, luxur- j 
JN eero's Herpi- !

The end of the Moroccan peril is follow
ed by a renewal, of the Persian peril. 1 he 
situation in relation to that country is 
apparently regarded by • many in England 

Russia demanded the re-

I

r■
day. He has hitherto been conceded to 
have a good chance^ of success.

■ <&<&. <$>

-idn is allowed to ÆBrk 
calp becomes cÆRted 
3ns, one may 

and Ito out. Th 
rise instil is pher 
VappensVi everj 
tfLtkc hs a

I;
as a serious one. 
call of the America* treasurer general -of 
Persia, -and the national council lias re
fused to dismiss him. This is followed by

:pect 
W is no 
Inenon; 
instance 
scalp is

670funds available to begin thearc T. MGAVSTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
BÔI^sTADIESMIOCHæŸ SKATES

I We are having a great run on 10-inch 
LACED BOOTS with Straps and 
Buck es. Men’s and Boys’ and small 
Boys’ sizes in Black and Tan Water
proof Leathers.

the movement of Russian troops upon the 
Persian capital. England and Russia ap
pear to have an understanding in the mat
ter. but there is always in the popular 
mind a distrust of Russian diplomacy. The 
situation, therefore, is regarded with some 
apprehension. The Persian national coun
cil is apparently disposed to resist Russia, 
in the hope that some other natioù or na

ît is an affair, how-

$Ia large sum for this work were placed in 
the estimates. It is useless for government loss of hair and permj 

iant growth is found i
organs to attack Dr. Pugsley, since Mr. j cid(,
Hazen himself in the house admitted his ; The dandruff germ cannotMve Oh a head 

Jf Courtenay Bay development to which Herpicide is reSlarly applied, 
is not Begun at once, Mr. Borden's pre-1 ^ j

election- pledge by telegram to the Stand-1 That is what Nevvbro’sdSerpicide does, j 
ard will be violated. One dollar size Lotties are sold and guar-

I Mens. $4.00, 4.50, 4.75, 7.0O, 7.50 
Boys.
Sir all Boys,

i - $3.00,3.50
$2.50, 2.65, 2.75I sincerityi

l

tions may intervene. (
which only Persia, Russia and Lng j

anteed by all druggists.
Send 10c. in stamps for booklet and sam

ple to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. ,

Applications at the good barber shops, j 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

ever, in 
land are directly interested.

The attempt to introduce representative! 
government in Persia cannot be said to ^ 
have been a success, any more than it ap- j 
pears to have been in Turkey, another 
Mahommedan country.

EAT REDUCTION
IS NO SIN You know that the name ‘Boker” on’ a pair of Scissors or a Knife is in itself a guarantee. Its just the ; 

Skate—it meàns that better values cannot be had at the price.
“Crescent” Hockey Skates 
“Belmont” Hockey Skates 

Charm” Hockey Skates 
“Beauty” Hockey Skates 

Ideal!’ Hockey Skates .

!
same on a . $1.00 per pair. 

. $1.35 per pair. 
. $1.50 per pair 
. $2.00 per pair 

. $2.50 per pair.

i The pu,pose of Beauty is to refine the 
native uncouthness of human nature. We

TOLL Of THE SEA
, , . . (In memory of Edwin Thomas N. Mas-

all bow to its power. I t is the only &uto-, ten^ who was drowned at New 'Haven, 
cracy that has no nihilist shadow. Alas, j Conn xov. 12, 1911, when the schooner 
this means the fat woman must serve m-j Witch Hazel was wrecked.) 
stead of rule, for beauty in woman is aj 
composite of both line and feature.

Thousands of fat women are bea 
of face. But they lag behind in t 
for preference—because a too po 
outline dashes the favor their J

J
A GOOD LAW

•Th state of California lias a law which 
0ught to be adopted by many other com
munities. Under its operation the women 
are relieved of the task of supporting lazy 
or drunken husbands. One Edward VN es: 
lake
other day, to a period of labor ou the pub- 

' l{c highways, for which the county will 
feed him and pay his family $1.50 a day. 
The charge against him is laziness and non- 

. support. If such a. law were in force in 
Brunswick, and enforced against 

drunkards and shiftless men, there would 
lie less misery in many homes, and a re
markable improvement in >be roads. A 
difficulty is presented by the New Bruns
wick winter, but there should be some 

of overcoming it and providing the 
delinquents with work throughout the 
year.
* A prison farm with workshops would be 

of great value, but would not warrant 
such wages as might fairly be paid if such 
work as road-making were carried on. But 
çven if no wages at all were paid, the fami
lies would fare better when relieved of the 
extra burden of supporting a loafer or a 
^runkard.

GAMESZ

t | Qut on the stormy billows 
u ! Afar.from thy loved ones and home,

> Battlihg for life so suddenly 
I To thee the summons was

i In the sea which those love’dest so dearly j 
j Thou hast found a watery grave,
But I know my prayers were answered, 
And the Lord thy soul did’st save.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street|race Card Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c 
to 65c.

1 Other Games, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
25c. to $1.00.
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 

BOOKLETS
Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 

Booklets, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c. 
12c., 16c, 20c, 25c. to 90c each.

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS
lc., 3c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. tt 

| $1.65 each.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each, 70c. and 85c 
! per hundred.

■Serous 
Ice has come.'’

sentenced at Sacramento the gained them^_
Now, pretf^fat woiie\c 

fat (not thl good p^e-gnj 
very simplelway. 
is necessary! Low th 
Prescription V'abMt 
at bedtime fo\a A# 
ply fade. No\^ÿd^ 
will form, but th^ass wi 
fat will go is stealthily Ms it came; fade

The health will Mnprove, the eye tj,jne arms 80 tightly twined round
more brilliant, tjb wit spriglitlier.

boon—and harrn-

|Quee that 
?sh) in a 

-no dieting j 
to AkeÆne Marmola j
VrnW C r x.me^i ^n<* I Thy last parting so entirely different 
' I u W1J S{.™ i From all others when leaving home, 
is oi#ouches of skin geems now the Lord was preparing us 

,e uniform. The For what was s0 s00n to come.

I

Cutilave Great Values in Watches i

Cures Chappfed Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of
We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 

both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

A*so a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

away 
grow
Marmola Tablets are 
less (being made from the famous fash
ionable prescription, 1-2 oz. Marmola, 3-4 j 
oz. FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. i

me,
The kiss so firmly impressed,

; Then the sad, lingering look 
, tures,
! Told the thoughts which were in thy 

breast.

the skin.

25c The Bottle.
on my fea-i

means
Peppermint Water), and are likewise j 
cheap, a large ease of the druggist or the 
Marmola Co., 1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Not an unkind word, look or action 

Between us have we to regret,
But the happy years we’ve spent together, 
Not one of us e’er can forget. !

God lent thee to us, now recalls thee 
, His chast’ning hand smites in love,
; Twill be but a little till we, too, 

dear Thomas ab 
MOTHER.

Mich., costing only seventy-five cents E. (Hinton Brown ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT
BONI LAW AND BIS CIGAfl STORE' DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For€qual Qualities. 83—85 Charlotte Street11

'Mr
ism

Shall meet our ove

FERGUSON S PAGEi
IN LIGHTER VEIN ■PENSIONING MOIHrRS

'Lite state of Illinois has decided that it j 
is better to assist deserving mothers in 
their homes, when the burden of raising 
th? children has fallen upon them, than to 
Lake the children away and cave for them 
in public^ institi/tions or in other homes. 
A law pensioning mothers went into effect 
jn Illinois last week. An exchange says 
pi the measure:—
«• “A mother worthy of the name can give 
her own children better care than any 
other can, and can support them at less 
cost. The state of Illinois saw this, and 

■4hus arose the pension plan. Where the 
mother is worthy—and that fact is deter
mined in the large cities by the juvenile 
court—a sum ranging from $5 to $10 a 
month' for each child is- paid directly, to 
her, and in a fantily of Tour or five chil
dren this means plain comfort at any rate. 
At the very least, it means freedom from 
suffering. It is the states recognition of 
the mother's work in rearing its future 
citizens; and the state makes no better in
vestment than when it safeguards the 
best interests of tl| youngsters into whose 
hands we shall soon resign all our public 
offices, all (parties, all principles, all con
stitutions, all our great reforms, all news
papers, all life in fact.’’

1
i

Diamond Importers and JewelersWM;.:v > V&
i-31 m

IBUYÊ v r*1» 4- 35
OF COURSE WE ARE BUSY WITH

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
To Insure Delivery Come Now.

mi UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

Z-:

% * Li<

Im i

Ml THE REID STUDIO
f The Jewel Box !/ King Street.andCorner Charlotte «

YOU BET.

# Should contain a selection from our as
sortment of Ladies' Diamond Rings, Stick-1 

, Pins, Brooches, Bracelets, etc. Got a very j

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
latest^conceits of the jewelry designer. Our We Are All Ready Now. The Early Buyer Has The Choice,

have made us renowned.

I
X *See Our Window Display ForV I

t
i

“(.'an she keep a secret V 
“No, but she can keep a cook, and that a 

something to brag' about."

pricesi A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETü A. POYAS, Jeweler,D:afness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that 

' is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
j caused by an inflated Rendition of the 
j mucous lining of SB1 Zustachian 
When this tube jppn^yned you 

feet bearii

16 Mill Street.i HRISTMAS
H0C0LATESC♦The Quality of Our ^ 

Goods is A 1 4
and the price ♦ 
is reasonable ^

Diamonds and Diamond Buyingt g
’ * !’ Mr. Hazen once found it necessary to 

Offer his resignation to a tory government 
ft Ottawa to get a meagre recognition of 
tlie justice of St. John's claims. Will his
tory repeat itself?

V e ai
and 

A t he ;
F-an be 
^ to its 
destroy-|

•e caused ! 
t an in
surfaces. ; 
illavs for 

y catarrh) ;
i:s Catarh New citron

I
tumbling sound o 
when it is e 
result, and i 
taken out a 
normal comStion, 
ed forever; nine c 
by catarrh, whic 
tlamed condition 

We will give ( 
any case of Deafness (car 
that cannot be cured by 
(Jure. Send for circulars,

t. ,r. cheney & m., Toledo, o. Lemon Peel
Sold by Druggists, Too# _ > n__,
Take Hall's Eamily Pills for Constipa- Orange “661

In Handsome Boxes- From 30c 
to $3.00.

’• „ Get The Stone That Suits You !
Get it at The Right Price!

Every One Knows What a Diamond Should Be -Round, White, 
Brillant, Free From SpecHs, Feathers Etc.

lyI iatiitl
:esto

■anwill t 
Is out of ten! 
Is nothing J 
f the mucÆ 
e Hundred)

id tl

❖4? ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard will serve the public in-

Select Now While the Stock is 
Complete—We Will Send to Any 
Address For You on Xmas Eve.ti:theter est much move by uniting with 

'l imes in urging a campaign to boost New 
‘Brunswick than by continually shouting 
the praises of Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flem- 

Mr. Flemming has a great oppor- j

The Quality of Bur Diamonds Will Compare With That of Any Store in Canada.I

Our Prices Will Save You From 15 to 20 Per Cent.
Goods Exchanged if Not Satisfactory

.................... 15c. lb.
.............. .. 13c. l.b

...................... 13c. lb. -0

7 l-2c. and 9c. lb.

Reliable” Robb❖. tl\ We Court Comparison. 1
!?ning

tunity. What will he do with it? ♦ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St! More than once it has been stated in 
cable despatches that Bonar Law, the man 
of Canadian birth, who now leads the op-

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131

<•><$■<$><»
■ They have what is called the Ford Rc- 
jiuhlic, or the Boys' Republic, in connec
tion with reformatory work among boys in 
Detroit. It is thus described by the De
troit Free Press:—“It is a very worthy 
institution which is earing for many boys 
"turned over to it by the Detroit juvenile 
court, and is accomplishing signal work 
in making upright and honorable men out 
of lads who, through environment or

♦!♦Currants ..
Raisins..............10c. and 12c. lb.

8c. lb.
' THE BOARD OF TRADEposition in the British House of Commons.

has taken his duties very seriously, and ;y|le co-operation of all tlie boards of 
assumed several wrinkles on his trade in the province in an effort to sc-

taking over the leadership.! cure better arrangements for attracting im- Cooking Figs -• 
. , , , . . „ ; migrants to the province is urged by thethe picture shows him entering tlie Car.- ^ f the gt Jo!m Board of Trade in 

ton Uub. London, tor a private .meetmg ^ annua| rvport, which will be pres . 
ol the Conservative Association. ! ented to the board at the annual meeting

Monday. The report, which has been 
j issued in phamplet form, contains a sum- 

of the board's activities during the

New Dates

brow, since
i.. .. 8c. lb.

COAL and WOOD—Special Today- 
No. 1 Bishop Pippins $1.90 per 

bbl. or 25c. per pk.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johnon

NO CRÉDITotherwise, have made their first mis-step
and who, in a majority of instances, will ! A bad scalp is no 
turn out to be a credit to the city and ! pvuially when it i 
their benefactors after they have been sub- j j^r°* *
jeeted to the corrective methods in vogue j SC?, î!e t-ause rf daml%(T is a gel 

at the Boys’ Republic. The Republic owns Sage will kill these 
a farm out near Farmington way, and it | and there!) 
is there that the boys are going through j I* ailing 
a process of character building which is ; ' reR\ ^
calculated to make them good citizens for ' on(j commences 
all time. ’ If the roots aje no

will grow hair. It st
Organized labor everywhere winces to-1 Sy hair and makes

1 ant. Stops itching scalp al 
applications,v in fact is gu^nnteed by A. j 

have confessed themselves j chipman Smith to do thi 
guilty of dynamite outrages. The labor j back. Fifty cents a large — 
unions elsewhere* believed in their iiino-Jnd guaranteed in Faim He by Allen’s 

, ’ , , I Fairville Drug Company.i cnee, and were ready to subscribe any |
amouut necessary for defence, no matter 
Iiow great. Now the men have confessed 
themselves criminals, whose crime resulted 
in the death of many innocent people. Mr.
Oonipets says the confession will not in
jure labor unions, but it places a terrible 
weapon in the hands of their opponents.
M^guided zeal made these men dangerous ago Post

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

year! showing increased interest and great- 
results than ever before.

■'dit to anwie. cs- 
l be remj*e 1 
dan S^gCjMie great

by ; vi
! :

Our Coal is Automatically Screened* 
it is Loaded Into The Goal Carl». 

Buy From.

ton]

Woman's Power

m
Jelly Powders

5 For 25 Cts.

New Spanish Onions,
New Prunes.

M. Parisian 
■ few days 
F baldness. 
L dandruff 
in Sage at 
hair roots

its in atove Ihe^u 
{ canscd^y

I vigcJmiH g«vth.
gone, Marisian Sage ; 
Mgtt 1(F; tilin. .« lug- ; 
licaltH' and luxuii- 

one or two

Over/Man R. P. & W. F. STARR, W.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

!

61-63 Peter 
Street! COLWELL BROS,, Women’s most glorious endowment is 

to awaken and hold the pure and hone* ove of a 
worthy men. When she loses it and sfll loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know tMheart agony 
■he endures. The woman who suffe# from weak
ness and derangement of her specisWwomanl-, or- 
ganistn soon loses the power to the heart of

Her general health suffer»and she loses 
her good looks, her attractleene^her amiability »
and her power and prestige tilnjin. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of a*e«ysicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. He Revised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 

It is known as Dr. ■■ce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses aiJBBisorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
lates strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will 
adviJ you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

e power
Phone 13—3-11

LANDING<e> «•

APPLES!
jcIS. COllinS, 60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.

i Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhai
! American Nut and Egg

»= ORDER AT ONCE “©9 
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain 5

Foot ot tiermain e>t. Puons Ul#

------ AT------day under the blow dealt by the McNa
maras, who pr your money 

ttlv. Also sold
a m-n.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House | GREAT VALUE. 
CALL in and SEE.

IFATHER A MODEL. ments. Scotch and America 
Anthracite; Broad Co' 
and Reserve Sydney Se 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED& CO.
1 321 BRUSSELS STREET

Telephone Main 1597

Coal!CLOTHES PRESSEDA small boy was taken to task by his 
mother.

“Why can’t you be good?" she asked.
“I’ll be good for a nic*ct.” he re

sponded.
“You should copy your father.” she 

said, “and be good for nothing.’ —Chic-

IBy Me Part lurid
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’PJione 1618—11.

n

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRUNG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

ttr. Pierce’s Plenseust Pellets résultées end strengthen Stomach, Bowels.
P. Nase $ Son, Ltd.

12-5’Phone Main 75.

- -i*»—
x

i

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.Emery Bros •9

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Special Prices for December 
on High Grade Bu|k Tea 
27c lb. 4 lbs. $1.00
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( a1 COURTENAY BAY MONEY IS 
AVAILABLE DECLARES HON.

MR. PUGSLEY IN HOUSE1

i
I“Maltese Cross” For A Maris Christmas 

Gift A House Coat Or 
Dressing Gown is Just The 
Thing

9*4 Æ
/ '/JÆ

rmRubbers fi f
Ottawa, Dec. 1—Hon. Dri Pugsley called 

the attention of parliament this afternoon 
to the fact that there is a more substantial 
amount available than the government ap
pears to suppose with which to make a 
beginning with the Courtenay Bay works.

He made it clear that there is over 
$300,000 now available for the work, and 
also demonstrated that if the money was 
not spent for work on Courtenay Bay be
fore the end of March the vote would 
lapse and cease to be available.

“In the supply estimates passed last 
session,” said Dr. Pugsley, “there was an 
item of $500,000, of which 5-12 was voted. 
That would make $208,334. When the Lib
eral government went out of office that 
amount, as I understand, remained intact. 
[ might have used it to pay for the dredg
ing upon the western side of the St. John 
harbor, but, as I had said to my colleagues 
that that amount was intended for the 
improvements at Courtenay Bay it re
mained intact until the late government 
went out of office, and I presume that it is 
intact today.
Plenty of Money on Land.

“Then, in the estimates which we voted 
last night, there is also for St. John har
bor a sum of $554,166. That makes a total 
amount now available for St. John of 
$762,500. I am satisfied that, after paying 
the amount due for dredging when the 
late government retired from office and 
making all provisions for dredging upon 
the west side, assuming that it is carried 
on with ordinary speed up to the end of 
the present fiscal year, the 31st of March 
next, there would still be available some 
$300,000 with which the work at Courtenay 
Bay can be started and which would pay 
for all that could possibly be done before 
the 31st of May.

“If the work at Courtenay Bay is not 
now started I believe that about $300,000 
of the vote will lapse on March 31.”

There was no reply from the govern
ment.

Mr. MacDonald, Toronto, introduced a 
measure to amend the Dominion Elections 
Act, extending the time of voting by two 
hours, and requiring instead of a deposit, 
a requisition signed byN 100 electors.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane spoke on railway 
matters and Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked whe
ther or not he intend to proceed with the 
spur line from Hampton to Hampton vil
lage, to which the reply was 

Id need further information.

/k/-AND- s

#!■1

:

mOvershoes M

r ,m
IT MIGHT RAIN

Then you will need 
Rubbers.

Our exhibit of Smoking Jackets cannot be excelled anywhere. We off
er a splendid lot of garments in a fine range of new fabrics, in shades of 
green, brown, tan grey and navy, reverse Side in nobby stripe, check and 
two-tone effects used to finish lapels, pockets and cuffs.

Also a showing of the English style in soft Vicunas ; a variety of neat

I
m\

mm vsWËk

6811 •

IT WILL, SNOW iThen you must have 
Overshoes.

designs.

,: ft p !_jte|
All of the above jackets are trimmed with fancy cord. Prices are 

from $3.50 to $15.00. ■.m- v-0 I
:

But in any case 

be sure you get the 
good kind “Maltese 

Cross” make

A splendid assortment at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.25.
jDressing Gowns, in heavy, soft Vicuna.cloths; plain and fancy colors 

in greys, browns, reds, greens ; check and stripe effects, fancy and cord trim
med, all with girdles. Prices from $6.50 up. Also Jaeger Pure Wool Gar- 
mentsv.

1
ill

■1

Combihation Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns, in attractive Figured 
Velours, shades of grey, red, green, brown and blue, all original new pat
terns. These garments button close to the neck. Prices $3.75 to $5.75.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Maritime Distributers

Christmas Suggestions in Gloves, Neckwear6r Half»Hose\
Waterbury & Rising Ltd. Neckwear. Our designs, styles and color tints are right up to-the-minute. All the 

popular widths of Reversible Derbys, French Beams, Soft Folded Ends, Bat Wings, etc. Bar 
Stripes, New Bias Stripes, Panel Effects, Rep and Satin Stripes, Paisley and Persian Designs. 
Solid colors in genuine Irish Poplin, Bengaline, Barathea, New Cord and other latest 
weaves. Mostly fitted with slip easy bands. Prices range from 25c. to $1.25.

Gloves. Best English and French makes. Several weights in Real Cape Leathers, 
Pique sewn, and Heavy out seams. Prices per pair $1.00 to $2.25.

Waterproof and Washable Leathers, pair $1.25 and $1.60.
Reynier Gloves are the best made and excel in duality and workmanship. Fine Sued-es 

for street or evening wear. Pair $1.40 to $2.25.
For style and value, our special $1.00 quality Real Cape Gloves excel all others offer

ed at the price. In popular shades ; pique sewn or heavy out seams, regular and cadet sizes. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Silk Lined Cape Gloves in several evades, pair $1.00 to $1.75.
Silk Lined Suede Gloves, tans and greys, pair $1.25 to $2.00.
Heavy Fleece Lined Kid, Cape and Mocha Gloves, pair 90c. to $1.25.
Seamless Knitted Wool and Fur Lined Kid, Cape, Mocha and Reindeer Gloves,

' pair $1.50 to $5.75
Knitted Wool Gloves in great variety, blkck, brown and fancy knitted, pair 25c. to 75c;
Fine Wool Gloves, extra quality, black and grey, knitted linings, pair 90c. to SI 50
Genuine Scotch Knit Gloves, dark heathers, pair 50c. and 60c. '
Genuine Scotch Knit Gloves with seamless linings, pair 75c. and $1.00.
Genuine Scotch Knit Gloves with leath er palms, pair $1.25, $1.50.

Black Wool Mittens, double thick, pair 50c.
Half Hose in best English makes.

%

i
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NYAL’S HIRSUTONE
The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall

ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL ti. HAWKER, DRUGGIST

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

I
> 1
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PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. I
that he I

won
You will agree, when you view our collection of jeweled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of qua lty as well as one of ap- 
' If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select

A

MARITIME PROVINCE PEOPLE
ARE AWAY TO ENGLAND

1earance.
ere.

- 76 KING ST.&. J. HAY -

iA very large number of maritime prov
ince people are aboard the S. S. Empress 
of Britain, bound for Liverpool, Several 
are from this city. The following maritime 
province people are saloon passengers: A. 
G. Barnwell and Mrs. Barnwell, Amherst, 
N. S.; Dr. J. A. Henderson, Moncton, N. 
B.) ; Mrs. C. B. McMullen and infant, 
Truro (N. S.) In the second cabin were 
the following St. John people: Mrs. Jos. 
Burke, R. Bales, Mrs. Bales, Miss Flor
ence Bales, Mrs. E. Edsforth, Master G. 
Edsforth, Master C. Edsforth, Miss Louise 
Payne, W. E. Richards. Other New 
Brunswick people in the second cabin 
were: George Baker, Florenceville (N. 
B.) ; Mrs. Maria Hall, Master S. A. Hall, 
lyioncton (N. B.) ; Miss Edna Hayward, 
Miss Hazel Hayward, Blissville (N. B.); 
jL^Twigger, Mdncton (N. B.) From Nova 
Scotia in the second cabin were: Richard 
^LgMaire, Pictou (N. S.) ; G. A. Street, 
utkee Bay (N. -S.) - Approximately the list 
was: 100 saloon, 250 second cabin, 1,100 
steerage The steamer also had a full 
cargo and she was to take aboard 10,000 
barrels of apples at Halifax.

The following are the saloon and second 
cabin passengers: * - j

BY W IRE I
Black Cashmere with colored silk embroidered fronts, new 

designs, special value pair 35c., 3 pairs $1.00.
Medium and heavy weight Ribbed Cashmere and Wool Half 

Hose, including the famous Wolsey, in black; grey, and heathers
pair 25c. to 65c.

Our perfect telephone system enables you to buy Drug Store Gobds—any
thing—everything—with as perfect satisfaction as if you made a personal 
call.

I

When the day is wet or cold or you are sick or too busy just step to the 
phone — call us up and we’ll do the rest.

If it’s Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Supplies for the Sick Room, Bath 
or Nursery we will make your selection and deliver the goods; rush.

Black Cashmere in many weights and qualities, seamless and 
fashioned seams, pair 26c. to 75c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner St. Patrick 
and Union StreetsPORTER S DRUG STORE I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
V

. F. W. DANIEL & CO, LTD.

The Store With The Christmas Spirit.
Every section fully prepared for Christmas business- 

overflowing with dainty gift-things in pretty Christmas 
Boxes.

Early Boyers Have The Best Opportunities to Make Selections.

• j

I

Whenever you see 
hand think of

Uni
In Fredericton yesterday at a meeting 

of the provincial government, A. R. GouM 
conferred with them regarding the St. 
John Valley railway contract but no an
nouncement was made.

i

PERRIN GLO :

X

Are You Looking For a 
Little Remembrance to 

Send in Your Christ
mas Letters ?

Appropriate Gifts For The 
Little Folk In Christ

mas Boxes.

I
} 1

II

jgm i9 l$
ffs (JarriageCovlfcjB^ 
covering of wash silk,

$2.15 each.

Baby’s irm
-t?

IW These pretty lace handkerchiefs and 
Doylies will surely please you.
Irish Crochet Edged Handkerchiefs,

.......................................... 35c. to 85c. each
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, ladies’,.. 25c. 

Initial Handkerchief.....................25d.

0 A
r, linedChildren’s Teddy Bear Coats, he»

throughout, sizes 2 to 6 .. . Æ.25 each-*w

V/Men’s
Men’s popular colored bordered Silk

Handkerchiefs........................
Irish Bebe Irish Edged Doylies

.......................................... 12c. to 35ofeacli
Cluny Lace Edge Doylies..............each
Hand Embroidered Irish Linen yoylies 

.............................'.................... ./39c. up.

Him
X 5% Children’s Heavy Cordurcgt VMret 

green, cardinal or bra», mtoA

m
30c. iars. 

r&O eachAti

JBL I
Useful Gifts ^Lgjlxes îVîth 

Pretty GrSmg Cards.

» l white or 
to 60c. pair..in

E.Vx.

Si |k Wj^tLengths in Christ- 

mas Boxes
Fancy Linens Are Always 

Appreciated as Gifts.

cu

R e

111Gb G Handkerchiefs, 2 in box for 75c. 

^Handkerchiefs, 2 in hoxJL00

Xew Plaid Silks, waist lengths, in boxes,
large assortment of colors.............. $2.35

Waist Lengths of Dainty Tokio Wash 
Silks, dark and light colors, per box, 

75 cents.

Fine I^ce 

Dainty Li

H. S. Embroidered Centres, 18x18, in 
box................................ • j •• ••

\i
35c.

60cBattenburg Centres, in box.. ..35v.
Pretty Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 2 

in box for........................................

Handkerchief Cases, ribbon trimmed, 35c

H. S. Embroidered Tray Cloths, in box 
................................................35c. to 50c

29-

Bunches of Bebe Ribbon For 
Christmas Work.

#5 R Gloves, Perrins Cape, guaranteed, in 
box ....

Mexican Drawn Work Centres, in box 
........................................•................................. 60cV .................$1.00

Gloves, French Kid, tine quality, in 
box.. ..

7 All Colors, 1-4 inch widths, 6 yards for Sc. 
All Colors, 1-2 inch widths, 6 yards for 10c.

jar
Hand Embroidered Linen Centres, 18xm ..$1.00 and $1.25 pank is. I Few 

lupertiy fad
^Fles for man’s use 
icd Gillette Safely

A Pleasing Christmas Gift? It ct 
are so handsome as a heavily plal 
Razor Set.

.6.3.-18,X Children’s Long Mitts, red, white or 
navy

Children’s Red Overstockings, in box, 
........................................................ 30c. up

All Colors, 3-4 inch widths, 6 yards, for 15c. 
All Colors, 1 inch widths, 3 yards for 10c.35c. pairTable Covers, hand embroidered .. $1.25
Holly Ribbons for tying Christmas par-

.. ..15c.cels. 5 yards forRunners, hand embroidered, 18x54 . .$.1.25
y It shows that you care for 
iis Savings Bank account—for

A Thoughtful Christmas Gift? Decided
S his personal appearance, his comfort a 

the Gillette ministers to all three. A F. W. Daniel ® Co, Ltd^rhaps—but what’s the harm?

If you want him to enjoy every day the keenest, quickest, handiest, 
smoothest-shaving razor in the world, give him a Gillette for Christmas. 
Look over the Gillette Styles shown by your druggist, jeweler or hardware 
dealer. Standard Sets $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00 — 
Combination Sets $6.50 up.

A Suggestive Christmas Gift?
à Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House

I

illness in this city, where he was brought 
for treatment. Mr. Mott, was forty seven 
years old, and is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Harriet E. Henderson of Dal- 
housie, and four children. Mr. ^lott was 
formerly mayor of CaViffl 
a member of the legjslatiile, 
occasion was a candidate fori 
house. He held the 
Norwegian consul, 
fire Mr. Mott was one of the heaviest 
losers.

THE PLUMBERS.
All the plumbers and steamfitters in the 

city are requested to attend an open meet 
ing of the Plumbers’ and Steamfitters’ 
Union in their rooms in the Opera House 
building on Monday evening, Dec. 4, at 

1 eight o’clock. John W. Bruce, general or
ganizer in Canada of the United Associa
tion, will address the meeting. Jos. P. 
Henneberry is recording secretary.

RECENT DEATHS She was aged 84 years and is survived by 
four sons and two daughters. The sons 
are, John, Hedbert and David, of this city, 
and Frederick, of Alberta. The daughters 
are Mrs. J. E. Cowan, of St. John, and 
Miss Nettie at home. She also leaves two 

The surviving brothers, Albert McKinnon, of the North

J

/• On Nov. 27, at the residence of her son,
C. L. Clark, Fredericton Junction, Mary 
A., widow of the late James Clark, died in 
the 90th year of her age 
members of the family are, four sons, C. I End, and Henry McKinnon, of Perry’s 
L. and A. M. Clark, of Fredericton June- 1 Point, and two sisters, Mrs. James Daniels 
tion, William Ef and J. M., of Everett, of Brookline (Mass.), and Mrs. Joseph 
Mass., and two daughters, Mrs. D. Law- 
son, o£ Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Oscar Grant 
of this city.

Ü| J |ltoi/was twice
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OR CANADA, LIMITED.

Office and Factory : 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
on one 
federal

fives 7)f Swedish and 
n the Campbellton

i
V Office» also in New York, Chicago, London, Eng. and Shanghai, China. ^ 

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.
\ Prince./I The Presbytery of St. John met in Sus

sex on Thursday evening for the induction 
of Rev. T. A. Mitchell into the pastoral 
charge of the congregation of Sussex and 
Midstream. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson yie
lded.

\J New Brunswick lost one who was num-
■ bered among the ablest lawyers of the In the Montreal theatre card game mur-

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie, province yesterday in the death of Wil-jder case, Ross yesterday pleaded not 
widow of Charles R. Ritchie, occurred at ham Albert Mott, K. C., ex-M.P.P., of j guilty and was remanded until December 
her home, 56 Adelaide street, yesterday. | Campbellton, who died after a lingering) 7.
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MISS N. McGRATH, New York Grade- mHE o-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two WANTED-A good plain cook. Apply 
ate. has opened hairdressing parlors A, young horses. Call at 100 Princess 27 Dorchester street. 10089-12—5.

has qualified°in all the "different branches atreet' 1056-t.f.

of this work. 6701-12—12.
(YOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. 
' B. Emerson, .190 Germain street.

10,070-12-3.TS/ANTED—Every housekeeper 
' ' in the home Daisy Flour, a high grade 

I of blended flour; also Gritz. which makes 'MyANTED AT ONCE —A competent 
delicious porridge, and Tiger Tea, which is cook; also a housemaid. References 
pure and strong. required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

1610—tf.

to have

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE _______________ , ,
° Works. Limited, George H. Waring, T WILL STAR1 YOt earning $4 daily 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- »* home in spare time silvering mir-

and Machinists, Iron and Brass roral no capital; free instructive book- ________
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Red- (AIRL WANTED—For general house- 
mond, Dept. 327, Boston. Mass. 'T work. References required. Mrs. E.

A. Ellis, 161 Queen street.

cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
eet. 1612—tf.62 Part

eera 
Founders.

10231-124. 1636—tf.

ROOMS AND HOARDING cottage W^NTED-a capable woman to take 
v full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

VVANTEDi-Small house or 
v ' State rent. Apply 220 Charlotte St.

10215-12-5.top flat.
kAm^m fSfih^board *L75°p”? V oCAT REPRESENT ATTV-------W------ T WAN,TED^-At onCe V' e*Perienced cook

week. Address W. C., care Canadian Oil L0<4L REPRESEMATIV n, Wzx.iT- withe references. .Good wages to a 
no, c ed. No canvassing or soliciting le- capaolc person. Apply 76 Coburg street,

quired. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-Operative Realty Co., V 13SK,
Mardcn Building, Washington, D. C.

1610-t.f.

TJOARDING 44 'Exmouth street.
10133-12-6.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” High wages. .References. Apply 50 
St. James St.

/YJSNERAL'tHRLS and Cooks always get 
beift places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

1613-t.f.AYFF1CE BÔY—Bright boy wanted at 
• ^ once for city office. Apply by letter

to Box “G” care Times Office.
10171-12-7.

DOOM WITH BOARD, 25 Carleton St 
1 10082-12—5.

TARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
10064-12-4.

XYTANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
VT Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.TXfANTED—A middle aged man to attend 

’ ’ the furnace and work around the 
house. A good comfortable home and 
good wages will be given to a steady man 
for the winter. Applv Western House, 

10168-12-2
fpO RENT—From Dec. 1st, suit of rooms, 

central, furnished or unfurnished, 
electric light, open grate, use of bath and 
phone. Address M. R., care Times of- 

1943—tf.

TO LETWest End.

DOORKEEPER WANTED — Gentleman 
or lady. Apply Box A. care Times 

10128-12-6.

fIX) RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
~Ll apartments, Douglas avenue ; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

lire.

Office.fPO LET—Furnished and heated front 
room, central. Bath and telephone, 

142 Charlotte street, middle door.
1635—tf.

1567—tf
A SSISTANT 

ott Row.
COOK wanted at 45 r.»u- 

10127-12-6. [STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, 1TJANINGTON'S BOARDING HOUSE- 
Newly furnished, home cooking at 

'No. 4 Wellington Row. 9935-12—2

VVANTED—Two children to board by 
day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

1651.t.f. Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $ 12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50

office.

T^URNISHED ROOM to rent in priv- 
1 ate family* 305 Union street.

9896-12-8.
TyANTED—Two pupil nurses in hijjh 

grade training school, January 1st. 
East Side Hospital, Providence(, R. I.

1016-12-8.

a month. Brick House For Sale.
Apply to -

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
v 328 Union street. 1629—tf.

TAfANTED—Pastry cook, hotel cook, home 
’ cook, domestic and housemaids, black

smiths and other men. Grants’ Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.

10112-12-6

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. 9875-12—23

(ANE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle- 

nan. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4.

YTTANTED—For small adult family, fur- 
' ~ nished or unfurnished flat, careful 

tenant. Address Box S. S.. Times office.
10069-12—2.

WANTED—MALE HELP
TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 

heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

TX/ANTED—Boy seventeen or eighteen 
’ ’ years old. Apply to Emerson & Fish

er, Ltd.
TX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
TV Main 789.1566—tf. 10166-12-4.

.JfiURNISHED ROMS, DIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

6 Peter street. 
856712-13.

W/ANTED—First class violinist suitable 
for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. 1589-tf.fPO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
J1 for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

DOOR WANTED-Best ol references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf. AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Berber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

DOARDING—Heated 
lotte street. SALESMEN WANTED

"DOARDING—Comfortable loom with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf. AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
^ $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955—tf. LOST

n. a.
DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street.

1017—tf. T OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name of “GYP” Anyone found 

harboring this dog will be prosecuted. 
Finder communicate with Tue Dunlap 
Cooke Co , Ltd., 54 King street and be re
warded.

"DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

DURNlSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
1 215-12—tf.

1654-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12-29.

Reward
YUrANTED — To purchase Gentlemen » 

cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*-, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

T OST—On Saturday week on Elm street, 
a collie pup, about seven weeks old. 

Anyone found harbouring same will lie 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street.

AGENTS WANTED

1639—tf.AGENTS WANTED to handle our line 
of gasoline lamps. Easily installed 

and easily operated. Best of territory 
open. Write for catalogue. Knight Light 
Co, 720 N. Franklin street, Chicago, 111., 

10233—12—4

CARRIAGES FOR SALE T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
‘A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

233 Douglas Avenue.. . . 1549-t.f.SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

Furniture,

F°R

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Dept. C.

STOVESAGENTS WANTED-A line for every ;
liome.e Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Appert street, Ottawa.

(-J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap ; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

‘Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.
newHORSES FOR SALE 1254—tf.

TTERE’S THE BEST YET. Every
buys, women buy for presents for 

men. Wingo made $1083 profit six weeks. 
Stevenson selling 30 daily. Everyone 
amazed, marvelous accuracy of new, won
derful automatic razor sharpener. The only 
device that hones as well as strops any 
razor—Old Style or Safety. Absolutely 
Guaranteed. Agents, salesmen, managers 
wanted everywhere. $50 to $90 weekly. 
Get details today. NOW. The Never Fail 
Co, 608 Colton Bldg., Toledo, O.

man
DOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 

three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. SITUATIONS WANTED1652-t.f

TTORSE FOR BALE-Weighe 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Bruuels street. ypVN wants position in wholesale busi

ness of some hind. Good writer, good 
in figures, a knowledge of bodk-keeping. 
An able and willing worker. Apply 1*. H. 
M., 39 Duke street, city.

pV5R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
‘ weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf. 10228-12—4.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN wants posi
tion as baker, good references. Ap

ply Box R. F., Times office.
10232-12-4.

HOUSES FOR SALE
10096-12- 5

PROPERTIES FOR SALEDOB SALE—Two story house. 15 rooms, 
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. PIANOS FOR SALE

DOR SALE—Leasehold property, comer
High and. Acadia streets, comprising _____ __________________ _____

two dwellings. Apply on premises or TTPR1GHT PIANO, in good condition, 
telephone 185121, 1o Miss A. Myles. ^ will be sold cheau W. E. Mullalv,

161 Waterloo street. 9314-12—3.

DOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained : large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Wood ville Road, West; Ht John.

* *74—tf.1514- tf.

X7UANTED —A girl for general house- 
’v work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKendrick, 

41 Paddock street.
HAIRDRESSING WANTED

101C6-12—5.

mo LET—Small fiat, furnished ur unfur-1 "WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. 
nished. Apply Box “B. S.” Times McAfee, 160 Princess street. 1657-t.f.

10212-12-8.Office. ANTED—General girl. References re
quired. Apply 120 Pitt street. 

10211-12-8.mO LET—Flat furnished or unfurnished, 
■**' 230 St. James street, West. End.

10135-12-6. YA7ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam
ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks

mO LET—At reduced rate for balance of street. Mt. Pleasant. 1659-t.f.

gvTïïSa ajrar-s: mâtet*1**■ Whl“-
10129-12-3.

GIRLS WANTED at once, with 
J. G. Speardakes,. 33 Char- 

' 1850-t.f.
mO LET—A cosy warm fiat, 70 Metcalf ' ferem 

street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 lotte street. 
Main street. 1628—tf.

DU ANTED—A general girl, with refer-
TO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- _ ATt" Shandbell “*
1 keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char- once’ 148 Duke street’ Rlght hand belL 

lotte street, West. 10137-12-6.12-5.
WAITRESS WANTED—At once, Apply 
’ v Hamilton's Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1647-t.f.
mO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

■“*' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel-
ied^Apply Mrs F. D. Foley,^Phone WANTED—F or work ,n Factory

^ T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648-t.f.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
Five shamrock Best Manitoba Hour] 100 Princes:; St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St, West 

$6.10. Rest new Cleaned Currants 7 l-2c. ai 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauvé 25c.
Stratheona Best Blend Flour, $5.lu. pound. 3 Bottles Extract Lemon or Yanila. 25c.
Potatoes 17c. a peck. Best Leghorn Citron only 14c pound. 2 Bottles Best German
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up. Best Lemon and Orange Pe 13c. a
Apples 15c. a peck up. j pound.
Best Seeded Raisins 10c. a pound. J Best New Dates 9c. a pound.

1 Dressed Dolls, 15c. up 
Toy Dishes from 5c.
Jewell Cases 35c 
Fancy Toilet Setts and Manicure S< 

from 75c. up.
Fancy Necktie holders 35c. up. 

i Many other bargains too numerous

up.
up.

Mustard, 
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.

, 1 Pound Barker’s Blend Tea. 29c. 
mention.

25c.

FOR SALE

J M HR
H i ’

&
30/

Edison Triumph irhono- 
i. hundred records. Enquire 

10201-12-8

,1VPOR SALE- 
graph; also.

12 Erin street, ring 3.
!>t

1jCX)R SALE—At Renforth a double house 
and corner lot, water in house, near 

station, suitable for winter. Ap.iply George 
R. Wetmore, care Baird & Peters.

10177-12-7.

DOR SALE—Summer residence at Ren
forth. For particulars address C. E., 

care of Times Office. 1646-t.f.
\ IDOR SALE—Two pungs, and buffaloes, 

16 Carmarthen street. 10152-12-.7
I

MAKE YOUR ORDINARY EVERYDAY 
CASH PURCHASES BUY YOUR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DOR SALE— One pair horses, 29 cwt., 
one horse, 17 cwt.; three pair bob 

sleds, two long sleds, cast steel shoes, 
wagons, etc. A McKinlay’s, 63 St. Pat
rick street. 10103-12—5.

•I

DOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. ! 
Apply W. Neve, 216 Duke street.

10109-12—5. j

JjK)R SALE—Beaver Fur Coat, nearly !
new, one muskrat lined coat, otter I 

collar, one otter cap, one pair beaver j 
mitts. Apply F. W. Tapley, care Tapley | 
Bros, or Rev. G. W. Scovil, W'est End. i 

10095-12—5. I

x

Let us tell you how you can do It, and then give our sug
gestion a trial. This is the way We figure it out.

Between now and Christmas there wijl be just four pay 
days. You will probably spend, between now and then, at least 
ten dollars i week for goods such as we have to offer, including 
Boots, Shoes, etc. This nfieans that in all you will spend 
$40 00—and that $40.00 wi/ go as far in our store, in purchas
ing goods, as it will In any Ztore in the city. For every dollar 
you spend with us we gim you a coupon worth 20 cents—or 
$8 00 fn all. With theseicoupons you can take your choice of 
$8.00 worth of any article or articles from our store that you 
wish. This amount safed and spent on our large assortment 
of Christmas Gifts wlllenake everyone from the baby up feel 
happier on Christmas efornlng. There is no catch in this, it is 
purely a business proysitlon. We make a legitimate profit on 
the $40.00 worth of Zoods we sell you in the first instance, 
while the goods you Jet for the coupons are given you at actual 
wholesale prices. Z

It will not costZrou one cent to Investigate. Go through 
our stores, examlnZthe goods and be convinced. Courteous, 
willing and oWlgingZsalesmen are always ready to give you the 
very beèt serwfce Attainable.

Start on tra flan tonight..

'!

■

JJUR SALE—To clear for
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. ! 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards,j 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
mTntal Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

summer

7

TOR SALE—Good all round horse, six 
' years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

peunds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144
9790-12-4 :Main street, Fairville.

i
XflOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 

tobaccos in premises 227 Union ! 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises. I 

12-6. Mi
"plOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce : 
1 and cedar clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick 4 Son. 9488-12-9.

fDOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.

TOR SALE OR TO LET-Self-contained 
■*- house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. ASEHTO LIMITED8-17—tf.

L
STORES TO LET

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.HX) LET—Store, 188 Union street oceu- 
J pied by J. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc
Afee, 29 Golding street. 10200-1-1.

TO LET—Slop, with flat, and with or 
■*-' without bam. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tfI /SA
FTH) LET—titore>. North Market street, 

1 now occupied for George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink 664—tf.

f-i-u

MONEY FOUND

FB«e:
paths'

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Do You

Wish a Genuine 
Roskoff Gen Ik 1

FobMm?and
HOUSES TO LET This (tent's ■ ate h* ^Sonder for price, 

genuine Woskd^k m^e*nt witlto. works 
enclosed ■ dMMIW model^j$th case 
either finjjbld* gun-*tal o^Klui nickel, porcelam 

^ind fmehand, and stem-set, free for
he*ng us^Jlntroduce ®ij^ronderful remedies.

Jtet senses your namj*d address and agree to act 
as AainRnd and w^pill send you 14 boxes of our 

to sdHt only 35c. per box. The 
Remedies ar^Fond^W and easily sold.

You can sell very quickly, as each customer
who buys a medicine from you
receive from us ÆKandsome piece of si 
finished cuff links or ring. Don't 
opportunity

When sold send us 
will send you this r 
cost to you. Write n

fpO LET—Small self-contained house, five 
rooms, 278 Duke street. Apply T. J. 

Collins, 23 Brittain street. 1658-tf.

XT OUSE TO LET-304 Princess St.
10100-12—5. . is entitled 

Iverware, 
miss this g

Sgold

rpO LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
‘ 54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

.1619—tf.

the money, only $0, and we 
s beautiful Watch and Fob, without

street.

Si AMwi. D.pL 44 NEW UPC REMEDY CO, T.rwte. 0»L
rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
~L‘ 208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

/,
HF ■l

BE E’1551—tf.

PERSONAL j iAfter October 29th.

Maritime Express THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT•:vDORTUNE TOLD-Past and future, love.
marriage, business and all affairs of 

life carefully treated. Send birthdatc and 
tic. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

I

ST. JOHN
■ÆÎ19230— —TO-Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

Better LooK Out MONTREALthat the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

SKATE GRINDING Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m.
• Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALE, POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

I The Cream You Get Here
9859-12-22. :terloo street, J. Dabell. will meet every test. It s purity, 

freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream ant' nothing else.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREALBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES | —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

ST. JOHN CREAMERYDOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

92 King Street,

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

Borated GolMistalIt is estimated that, every minute j 
throughout the world 3,000,000 matches are j 
lighted. The number of matches used in I 
the Entire year is 1,500.000,000,000, and of j 
these it is said one-halt arc used in the j 
United States. Only the choicest portions | 
of the best trees are suitable for matches, I 
Sapwood and knotty or cross-grained wood 
will not do. Instead of being a. by-product 
the match is turned out in mills i 
where the by-products are bulky objects 
like doors, sash, shingles, sidings, posts 
and cold wood. The pines, linden, aspen, ! 
white cedar, poplar, bit ch and willow arc j 
the most suitable match timbers.

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A..C.P.R..ST. JOHN, N.B.
V------------—/ ■ I "-f

w A safe and simp] 
f Bra’ichitj  ̂Cafad 
lnflarani«tmns, ■ 
atlone of AEL aÆ 
or linings Z" 
stomach or I

AT DRUBAtS 91 
i IVSty not U yourself 
\ Treat! so wWsaoh bottle 
\ or maileSon request.

The Evses Chemkal Co. 
V. Cbdcaati, Ohio, . 

U.S. A.

Remedy for \ 
n, Hay Fton 
stations, uloer- 
ous membranes 
noee, throat, Travel By Tour Own Line. 8STEEL

i BILLSPljee
y

din^emedy for all Fein*
Osgood Woodbury of Xorthport, Me,: K

A 11A .O'Ut 1 aised a turrtl ! 1 that weighs 25 (registered withAt whiclpume are genuine). No lac 
|rounds and a pumpkin that weighs sixty- diould be withougtheqysold by ail Chemists & Stor

lUUtrLM. l-hor

! Are the acknoeledi

pounds.seven

|

?

I

?
;

I

I

i

.4

i

,

QYDNEY and otlier good soft coal at $3 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivero, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

tiCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
63 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Tj\ C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
A Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or 'phone 

7522-12-7.

!

2113-11.

ENGRAVERS

L\ c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET

w

;
i

FREE EASILY
EARNED

LITTLE GIANT 
TYPE 

WHITER^
-o

3

i
B O Y S — T > p eâr 11 e mSi r letterMfr )o#ome
This^wonderfulT^acljR) will dolfcl tiÆwritlng 
Just like a hundrldÆimr machine! JBrt up in a 
handsome ease wWfulMirections^Bbraaatu 
of extra ink Given for %lling onlÆBs bottles of 
the delicious Royal Japanese Perinea at only 
lOe per bottle Six different love^bdore. Every, 
body buys this perfume and yqWcan aurely sell 
them very quickly We pay allflelivery chargea 
on your typewriter. M
NATIONAL SALES CO. 0plF53 Toronto, Ont.

be
of

FW*
M Lovely Folding Doll

Vé

Cut FREE TO YO
, We will give you Absolutely free ths 

imported doll end loud 
reel (oldmg doll go-cart. Our M 
handsome doll, are fully jointed. 
M down, clone tteir eyes_andg^to

±EC£i
dtesa. lace I

Th, Uvfy 
Go-Cerf we eve 
the newt* style, 
steel with strong N

'oWrnrJ
i>e do! is

ira
babies go-cart. It is nice enough 
All we ask is that you sell only 

^^Klry novelties at only 10 cents each. 
A or gent will buy half a dozen.' Return 
W sell the goods and we will promptly send 
rgo-cart exactly as represented. We arrange 
i right to your door. Wiite to-day.
EDIT CO- TORONTO. ONTARIO

fold, up tight to puiW 
for the finest doB in the land. 
$3.00 worth 
They sell like hot cakes. E

only $3.00. afta 
you Rim Handsome doll andi 
to stand paymentalafldfl

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2. 19116

RATES:PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Àd. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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1Whenever he got this kind of'Private. Peek into the Gay Life of 
the Modern Babylon, he began to breathe through his 

Nose and tug at the Leash.”
Every Nickel that could be held out 

went into the little Tin Bank, for they 
knew that when they got together 100 of 
these Washers, a man up in New York 
would let them have some Tiffany Water 
of Rare Vintage, with a Napkin wrapped 
around it as an Evidence of Good Faith.

On Winter Evenings, Milt would don 
the Velvet Slippers and grill his Lower 
Extremities on the ornate Portico such as 
surrounds every high-priced Base-Burner.

While thus crisping himself he loved to 
read News Notes from Gotham, signed 
Carolyn Stuyvesant, who seemed to have 
the Entree into the Beat Houses.

He did not know that Carolyn had 
tangled Whiskers and jottedx down his 
Boudoir Secrets in a Weinstube, using a 
borrowed Pencil.

So he believed what it saidj in the Pa
per about a well-known Heiress having the 
Teeth of her favorite Pomeranian tilled 
with Radium at a Cost of $120,000.

Whenever he got this kind of a Priv
ate Peek into the Gay Life of the Mod
ern Babylon, he began to breathe through 
his Nose and tug at the Leash.

He longed to dash away on the Erie to 
look at the Iron Fence in front of the 
Home of the Pomeranian.

When the Day of Days arrived, Milt and 
Henry would be seen at the Depot with 
congested Suit-Cases and their Necks -all 
newly shaven and powdered for the ap
proaching Jubilee.

Each had. pÿaned into his college made 
Suit enough Currency to lift the Debt on 
the Parsonage.

Furthermore, each had in his throbbing 
Heart a determination to shoot Pleasure 
as it Flies, no matter how many part
ridges it took.

Already they were smoking. Foreign 
Cigars and these were a mere Hint of 
what the Future had in Store

While waiting for Number Six they

(Copyright 1911, by George Adej. 
t in the Celery Belt of the Hinterland 
îre is a stunted Flag-Station, 
dumber Six, carrying one Day Coach 
I a Combination Baggage and Stock 
r, would pause long enough to unload 
Bucket of Oysters and take on a Crate 
Eggs.
n this Settlement the Leading Citiz- 

. still wear Gum Arctics with large 
ckles, and Parched Corn is served at 
cial Functions.
Two highly respected Money-Getters of 
re American Stock held forth in this 
xesome Krall and did a General Mer- 
andizing.
Jne was called Milt, in honor of the 
ind Poet, and the other claimed the fol
ding brief Monniker, to wit: Henry. 
Neither of them had to pay the Woman 
lo did the Houseework.
Henry and Milt got what they could 
iring the Daytime and always stood ready 

trim up the Dark Lanterns and oper- 
e at Night.
Those two Pillars of Society had march- 
l at the head of the Women and School 
nildren during the Dry Movement which 
nished King Alcohol from their Fair

I

•* • i

ty.
As a result of their Efforts Liquor was 
t to be obtained in this Town except 
the Drug Stores and Restaurants or in 

3 Cellar underlying any well-conducted 
jme.
For Eleven Months and Three Wrecks 
•t 'of every Calendar year these two 
ayed Right and Left Tackle in the Stub- 
urn Battle to Uplift the Community and 
tier the Moral Tone.
They walked the Straight and Narrow, 
aring Blinders, Check-Reins, Hobbles, 
d Interference Pads.
Very often a Mother would hurry her 
tie Brood to the Front Window when 
H or Henry passed by carrying under

3

I

o

■a

ifi! ST. JOHN IS INTERESTEDSo they ordered a lot of Supplies sent | Pity the Poor Folks who are now get- 

R~„„.d W..1 » kn„.
there was a Good Show in Town some , ga^ Oklahoma with no thought of what 

"thing that had been denounced by the they are Missing.
Press. They remembered afterward being in a

The Clerk told of one in which Ashes- gilded Play-House with the Activities 
tos Scenery was used and Firemen had to equally divided between a Trap-Drummer 
stand in the Wings so they tore over to and 700 restless Young Women, 
the News Stand and bought two on the Then, being assailed by the Pangs of 
Aisle for $8 from a pale Goddess who kept Hunger, they went out and purchased
looking at the Ceiling all during the Ne- Crab Flakes at 20 cents a Flake, after minutes.# DiapJBin 
gotiations, for she seemed out of Sym- i which they paid to get their Hats and tastes lj|[e can 
pathy with her Sordid Surroundings. j next Morning they were back in their tains 

Then to the Rooms with their glitter- rooms, entirely surrounded by Towels, 
ing Bedsteads and insulting prodigality of On the third Afternoon, Milt suspended the fodfc you 
Towels. Fall Buying long enough to send his Fam- ' go to J

After calling up the Office to complain I jly a Book of Views, showing the statue j but, —
of the Service, they shook the Moth Balls Gf peter Cooper, the Aviary in Bronx: you will feel t 
out of their Henry Millers and began to park and Brooklyn Bridge by Moonlight, j testines are cl 
sort the Studs. Then, with a Clear Conscience he went will not need

When fully attired in Evening Clothes, back and put his Foot on ti i Rail, 
including the Sheet-Iron Shoes, they knew The morning on which their Bodies were 
they looked like New York Club Men taken to the Pennsylvania Station broke 
and the Flag Station seemed far away, as bright and cheery.
in another world. Milt said somebody had fed him a Steam

Instead of the usual 6:30 Repast of Radiator and put Mittens on him and un- try a lit 
Chipped Beef in Cream, Sody Biscuity and screwed his Knee-Caps. or any gj
a Stoup of Gunpowder Tea, they ordered j Otherwise, he was O. K. Get
up Cape Cods, Potato Let-it-go-at-that, | Henry kept waving the English Spar- minu 
Swetbrcads So-and-so, on and on past the rowa out 0f the Way, and asking why achj 
partially heated Duck and Salad with so many Bells were ringing.
Fringe along the Edges and Cheese that j Two weeks later, at the Union Revival 
had waited too long and a Check for Services, when Rev. Poindexter gave out 

wired for Two Rooms and Two Baths and $17.40 and the Waiter peeved at being that rousing old Stand-By which begina 
to have Relays waiting in the Manicure slipped a paltry $1.60. _. “Yield Not to Temptation, Milt anJ
p , j Heigh-Ho! It is a Rollicking Lite. Henry arose from the Cushioned S^ys

ai o!. j.................. .................... .... .............................. and sang their fool Heads off.
Lp at the Junction, where they caught ........ ""*----- ---------- MORAL: One who would put

the Limited, they moved into the High---------------------------------- ——---------- „„ the Mat muat t Illside Info]
and began to peel from the Roll. w , • m . .The Steak ordered in the Dining Car from hls lriUnmg Quarters i
hung over the edge of the Table and they 
ecufHed to sec which one would pay the 
Check. (

As for tlie Boy in the Buffet, every time “Particularly where wrinkles and fur- 
hc heard a Sound like 25 cents he came rows arc long and deep, the massage de- 
out of the Dark Room and began to open votee is apt to rub too hard and too fre- 
sinall Original Packages. uently,” says Dr. Limoges. “Sueli treat-

When they approached the Metropolis ment loosens the skin, causes muscles to 
via the Tunnel, they thought they were sag and aggravates the wrinkled condition 
riding in on a Curtiss Bi-Plane. | —just the opposite result irom she

Between the Taxi and the Register they seeks. 
stopped to shake hands with an Old “Better than massage, Ar ^pything else,
Friend who wore a White Suit and was for the most otetinate wrinkles and
known from Coast to Coast as the origin- crows’ feet, as wl aslthc finest lines, 
ator of a Pick-Me-Up which called for is a formula\vvellM cmn in Iran^ 
everything back of the Working Board which AmcrictS lalj^r readily j^\\ 
except the License aud the Bicarbonate themselves of, ■
of Soda. | culty procuring liÆlnstituent^bm your

The Clerk let on to remember them and druggist. It is t^re: *)ncjj#e powdered It what you just ate is souimg en your 
quotMH a Bargain Rate of Six Dollars, saxolite in one-half witch hazel, stomach or lies like a lump oi lead, ie-
majming by the Day and not by the Bathe the face, neckJKd hands in this fusing to digest, or you t^lch Gas and

daily. The effectJj^Feally marvelous, not Eructate sour, undigested food, or have
r They wanted iux ktx^«r if «^a8 the oiily as to wrm*s, but also in case of a feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn Full-
Best he wi and he said it was, as the double chin ad^aggy cheeks. The appli- ness, Nausea. Bad taste in mouth and
Sons a# IfTlno were haviug a Dinnw in cation is cooling, soothing, tending to re- stomach headache—this is Indigestion, 
the Main Banauet Hall. 'ieve fatigue and ineomni» ” 1 A full case of Pape’s Diapepsm costs

ents to the Seamen's Institute.
Mrs. Alfred Porter’s twenty-two gar

ments to the Free Kindergarten.
Mrs. Robert Johnson's sent nine to the 

Free Kindergarten, two to the Home for 
Incurables, and four to the Associated 
Charities. Mrs. Davil McLellan’s circle 
sent twenty-two garments to the Free 
Kindergarten. /

Mrs. John H. Thomson's circle sent 
twenty-seven garments, four to the orphan 
asylum, eighteen to the Free Kindergarten, 

I thoS?h eacM dose con- two to the Associated Charities, two to 
ient#to digel and pre-1 the Free Dispensary, and one to the Home 
ionEinto tbM blood all for Incurables.

blides, it»makes you 
ithfc lieayy appetite;

flnost, is that 
mach and in-

only 50 cents and will thoroughly cure 
your out-of-order stomach, and leave suf
ficient about the house in 
else in the family may suffer from stom
ach trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharamacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on these 50-cent 
cases, then you will undejS^nd why Dy
speptic troubleof all kinÆ must go, and 
why Diapeufm always uJiievA sour, out- 
of-order W)mach*or I#liges»n in five 

hnnless and

rm

case some one

What Pulp and Paper Industry 
Has Done for the Town of Pej- 
epscot in Maine

(Christian Science Monitor)
Illustrating what the pulp and paper 

business has done for Maine, let us take 
up the history of the town of Pejepscot, 
where operations were begun in 1889] The 
place was then a virgin forest. There is 
now a modern mill, fine residences, which 
have been built by the company and rent
ed to laboring men at moderate prices, 
and the company has also erected a hand
some schoolhouse for the benefit of the 
working people. This building has been at
tracting great attention and has been re
commended by the state school superin
tendent as a model from which to build.

The lowest rate of wages paid is $1.65 
a day, and from that to $4 a day for skill
ed labor, and of course the overseers and 
superintendents receive much higher salar
ies than that, 
three mills, and employs 600 men, and in
directly gives employment to over 2,000 
men. It purchases annually over 40,000 
cords of wood, 25,000 tons of coal and im
ports clay for the business besides other 
articles needed in connection with run
ning the mill. It owns a vessel which 
brings pulp wood from St. John, N. 11., 
where the company owns land. When a 
representative of the Monitor visited one 
of the mill yards there was a pile of wood 
which contained 33,000 cords, sufficient to 
keep the mill running for about eight 
months.

i

er su 
pare f* assiniM 1 Mrs. E. A. Smith reported twenty-two 

garments made and given out to orphan 
children.

The sum of $12.75 had been spent in De
cember for clothing for a needy family in 
Milltown, leaving a balance of $20.23 in the 
Royal Bank.

ANNIE M. PÜDDINGTOX, 
Secretary.

e t Ee
1 easemyou

you
and fresh, and you 

resort to laxatives or 
liver pills for Biliousness or Constipation.

This\nty will” have many Diapepsin 
cranks, zHN 
but you wil 
did stomach

Éle people will call them, 
Q cranky about this splen- 
pmparation, too, if you ever 
foï Indigestion or Gastritis 
Sumach misery.

Mme Pape’s Diapepsin now. this 
g and forever rid yourself of Stom- 
rouble and Indigestion.

SKIN TROUES GROW WORSEer

Eczema, Psoriasis, and other skin trou
bles are caused by myriads of germs at 
work in the skin. Unless these germs 

promptly destroyed, they rapidly mul
tiply, gnawing their way deep into the 
sensitive tissue. This is what causes that 
awful itch, and what seemed a mere rash 
may grow worse and develop into a loath
some and torturing skin disease with its 
years and years of mis 

Don’t take am chad 
at the

This company controls
“The Flag Station seemed far away, as in another World. 100 WORK OF THE 

Sf. JOHN BRANCH Of 
NEEDLEWORK GUILD

Package of Corn Flake i and
Report of the General Secretary in 

Work.rge of Chinese Missionary 
Look!” she would say, indicating Local 
■agon with index Finger. “If you al- 
,-s wash behind the Ears and bain your 
echism, you may grow up to be like

,ut—every Autumn, about the time the 
,st is on the .Stock Market and. V ail 
eet is in the Shock, Milt and Henry 
uIil do a Skylark Ascension from the 

Nest and Wing away toward the

gtaii
itiou aDestroy the 

ginnifg £f the trouble 
sing wash,, the

germs
with that eoqthinl andfl 
D.D.D. PresEript|m>#or 

We have 1 
ediea for sk

The sixth annual meeting of the St. John 
Branch of the Needle Work Guild of Can
ada was held in the Kings’ Daughter’s 
rooms on Thursday, Nov. 30, Lady Tilley 
presiding. The report for the year was 
Very satisfactory, showing that 653 new 
garments had been made and given out 
by the various circles.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis’ and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith s circles have sent sixty-eight ar
ticles to the Frances Murray memorial 
ward in the Publie Hospital.

Mrs. Harold Schofield reported 311 new 
garments sent to Dr. Grenfell’s mission- 
in Labrador, 190 from St. John and 151 
from Mrs. Fitzrandolph’s circle in Fred
ericton.

Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank reported fifty- 
six garments made by St. David’s Guild.

Mrs. Franklin Stetson’s circle sent twen
ty-two articles to the Home for Incurables.

Mrs. Easson’s sent sixteen to the Free 
Kindergarten, four to the Home for In
curables and four to the Associated Char- 

lities.

ema.
d eA^rience ♦ith n 
i tnEible butlhiye 
J^lnarknbl 
*Fre|riptioiy

DISTRESS FROM A / 
BAD STÛMAIMND

y rem- 
never — 

res as those 
Instant relief 

cation.

never, seen si 
from D.D.D. 
from the very fir* a

If you have skin timiole of any kind, we 
certainly advise to drop in and in
vestigate the merits of D.D.D., or why 
not drop a line to the D.D.D.—Laborator
ies, Dept. S. J. T., 49 Colborne street, Tor
onto.

We know that D.D.D. will help you. E. 
Clinton Brown.

ing Sun
’hey ci.
them Bought and both of them Fell, 
t Home neither of them would ^uck 
for any Pastime more worldly than a 
;ent M. P- Show depicting a large iium- 

of Insane People falling over Preci-

alled it Fall Buying, because both Bombarding NankingGO Shanghai. 'Dec. 2—While Nanking early 
this morning still remains in the posses
sion of the imperial forces under com
mand of Lieut. General Feng Kwoli- 
Chang, the revolutionists are engaged in 
bombarding the city and knocking at its 
four gates, demanding admission It is 
believed that much damage to the city 
has resulted from the bombardment. Large 
forces of rebel infantry are held in rçadi- 
ness to rush into the city if the guns make 
breaches in the walls.

rom ' Indigestion, 
Rk or Headache

No Misery!. 
Heartburn,
Five Minutes I_atel

hé Blow-Off came on the Trip to tie 
That Was the Big Show. Athol, Maas., boasts of a horse of more 

than ordinary intelligence. The _ horse is 
driven in an express wagon which hauls 
the people and baggage to and from a 
hotel in the town. Sometimes when the 
driver is busy, and overlooks the time 
when a train is due, the horse runs to 
the station just as soon as he hears the 
rumbling of the train and leaves his driver

iffi-isve

> LES Do not Isutei 
anothç 
It chi 
ing, o

y i'
tim

ing i lei o
Miss Nellie McFarlane was tendered ;t J

surprise party at her home in Victoria 
street last night. A silver mesh bag was z 
presented to her. 1J

s u rg i®
ntio n| require».

Llmiljf
ou rofctionjBxfc

Chase’s Ointment will relievo 
as certainly cure you. <$P~ 

ors» or EduiiiiiBon, Batos & C 
»ito. Sample box free if y 
ill and cnelose 2c. etmnn m,

Lady Tilley’s circle sent thirty-six garni- to follow on foot.
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To Properly Treat
Obstinate Wrinkles

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THÉ STORY IS TOLD
\

Article Ho. 6.
sufficient for the manufacture of 12,000,000 barrels of cement 
that can be sold ’at a profit of $2.00 a barrel.

2. That the most scientific and complete organization of 
modern times is being employed to build the great mill, and to 
put it into successful operation.

3. That the most substantial and capable men of Edmon
ton are the directors of this institution, and are responsible for 
its administration. These are men whom the people, not only 
of their own community, but the people of the nation can trust.
And all of this means that the shareholders will receive for thejr 

investment stock that will increase in value within the next year 
from $110, the present price, to $150, much less than its ultimate 
value. And it will also mean that money which would bring only 
three per cent, in the savings bank will bring more than twenty-five 
per cent, in this investment.

The story is told. Here is a national opportunity for a great 
people to unite in a spirit that will build not only the plant of the 
Edmonton Portland Cement Company, but will build Western Can
ada. For this institution is only a unit in the making of an Empire.

Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, has said that Canada is the 
most self-reliant nation on earth. The United States had a popu
lation of forty-five millions before it had a single transcontinental 
railroad, and that road was only transcontinental by connections, 
for it started at Omaha. And even today, with a population of 
ninety millions, the United States has not a single railroad that, 
reaches from ocean to ocean. While Canada, with a population of 

railroads already that span the continent,eight millions, has two 
and will soon have a third.

All of this demonstrates what the Canadian spirit may accom
plish. A few weeks ago a great federal election decided a question 
of the profoundest import. The' alternatives offered to the people 
of Canada were a partnership 'with a great nation, tenfold stronger 
than we, or “Canada for Canadians.” And the answer rang out 
from the homes' of the British Empire : “Canada is the land of 
opportunity, held in trust for the sons and daughters of Great Brit
ain.” It was not a political party doctrine, but the “Spirit of tyie 
Empire” that sent the theory of reciprocity down to defeat. And 
it now remains for the men of Canada to fulfil the trust that had 
been committed to them. , Z

And the opportunity of Canada today is the building of its cmvn 
magnificent Northwest. A tidal wave of emigration, such aejno 
other country ever saw, is sweeping across the Nprthwest an 
eupying its rich prairies with homes. Cities are rising as hy m#pc, 
and towns and villages are springing up in a day. The roar End 
clash of machinery is heard where only the dismal bark of the cokate 
broke the stillness of just the other night. And railroads are spreld- 
ing out the arteries of trade as if some magic wand had waved re 
mysterious spell of transformation over this wonderland. \

And it is the people of Canàda who are doing all this. For 
once the united vision, purpose, courage, and wealth of the com
mon people are building an Empire. In a previous article it was 
said that the story of the building of Western Canada could all be 
told in one word—Organization. It is the opportunities of the 
Northwest, the wealth of the East, and the genius and ability of the 
whole world, fused into a great commonwealth, by the power of 
intelligent, courageous, and honest Organization.

A few years ago a business man in Philadelphia thought of 
the phrase, “Business statesmanship.” He applied it to the late 
Mr. A. J. Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, who had 
just died. The phrase is in no sense American, but it is indigenous 
to Canada. The one business of Canada which has been so perfect
ly organized as to become a national institution, the splendid Can
adian banking system, is the product of Business Statesmanship. 
And when the Northwest is builded, it also will be the national wit
ness to the power and possibilities of Business Statesmanship.

Business1 Statesmanship means three things ; >
1. United and concerted effort toward a Common Idea.
2. Scientific and complete Organization.
3. Honest and efficient Administration.

Applied to the Edmonton Portland Cement Company, all of 
this means:

y times before. Earnings in some 
^qyen twice as much, are far from 
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ptFeet capitalists and not the people 
which is the difference between the AmeAcan idea of business policy 
and the CanadiaVKirit of Business Statesmanship.
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he establishment of a great 

e the patriotism and the cap-

the stock of the Edmonto 
is relatively unimportant compared 
Commençai Federation ]that will u
jtal of the East with the opportmaires of the West in the right build-

^hat is done, Northwestern Canada 
ession of the “Spirit of the Empire.”

Sellii

iitt' of this new Nation. Wh 
wiT^ie the finest and best all

ertaking cannot be better illustrated than 
by a story ofTn^SFits directors/- He had retiree! from business, and 
with some hesitation consented to take a large amount of shares 
and assume the responsibilities of a director. But when he saw the 
possibilities of a great factory organized and operated as this one 
will be, he took his associates by surprise one day by saying this :

“We are building the model mill of Canada. Let us build 
around it the model workingman’s town, with beautiful streets, 
pretty, well-kept, cleanly homes, good schools, churches—everything 
that will make the home life of our workingmen happy and give 
their children all the advantages we would ask for our children.” 
His suggestion was adopted on the instant, #and Marlboro, the Model 
Workingmen’s town, is now planned and will be built by this man 
and his associates, as the expression of the sentiment and spirit 
which is making the Edmonton Portland Cement Company.

This institution, the first of Western Canada’s Great Industrial 
Institutions, now offers its shares to the public, for the present only, 
at $m- * "

Tli

4'i: Subscriptions may be made ^through any branch or any char
tered bank of. Canada, or remitted direct to

t

1. That the capital of hundreds of individuals all over 
Canada is being used to build and put into operation a great 
cement plant where the very best materials have been found Allan Haynes Limited, \Edmonton, Alta.
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ALL WOOL 
OVERCOAT You Pity the Outdoor Man

In Cold, Stormy Weather
7

TO MEASURE $9.25 Beauty Spot on Cheek By Pencil 
Of Artist .CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID.

Host Wonderful Tailoring
Creation of the Century.

But it’s the Indoor People who Fall lEasy Prey to Colds,
La Grippe and Consumption.

Perfect Style, Perfect Gut, I]

GOSSIP OF GOTHAMPerfect Finish Perfectly Trimmed.
Curzon Bros , the famous London 

tailors, are making the above won
derful offer as a special inducement 
to those resident in 
Canada who have |g3B 
not been in the 
habit of purchasing 
their clothing from yTtK 
the Old 
Coontry, 
the only 
sensible 
method of 
purchase 
available to 
those resi
dent in 
Britain's 
Colonies.
The Mother 
Country 
specialises 
in clothes 
production, 
and we 
specialise in 
the home 
country ' s 
speciality.
Curzon 
Bros, know 
what tailoring is. Why not avail 
yourself of our knowledge.
" There’s Comfort in tfm l

jfo FO»REE PATTERNS
i forwSded free from 
gin Canada, as 
tyrynh patterns we 

send you fafiion-plates and complete 
instr \g#llisor accurateself-measure- 

! measure. We fit you, 
no mf tef^f re you live, or refund the 

your purchase money. 
ONSILVA AND TWO COLO 

a « m AWARDS, I
st of unsolicited testi- 
fcO forfeited if not

Two Weddings in the Four Hun
dred Are Foreshadowed — A 
Fighting Baron—Another Effort 
to Get Trinity Church Property 
—Mrs. Pankhurst and Wall 
Street Cleiks

By breathing the pure, fresh air the blood 
is kept well oxydized—it is rich and red— 
disease germs have no chance against it.

But people who spend their time in stuffy 
rooms and offices breathe the dry, vitiated air 
until the blood becomes thin and watery, the 
system gets run down, and the germs of colds, 
la grippe, pneumonia and consumption find 
easy prey.

In this condition you take cold easily, and 
fail to shake it off. One cold follows another, 
and you daily become weaker and weaker, and 
less able io fight off disease, 

is uoA,
mns^edf

wrnich i^J^Kine i
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a
TRADE

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
New Tori, Dec. 2—Hist! All the local 

1 Leonardo da Vincis Rembrandts, Velas
quez», Van Dykes, Reynolds and Rap
haels. who use the artistic slanstick and 
have been pining this fall for lack of em
ployment, need take courage and come out 
of the dumps Society has evolved a new 
type of “beauty spot,” and decrees that> 
unlike the ordinary embellishment of its! 
kind, it must be painted instead of pasted i 
upon the face, and it must .be done by 
a real landscape artist who 'has the 
eye for the rennaisance.

Sticking plaster is tabooed, also char- 
coal-black cork and other once favorite j 
resources of the esthetic matron to whom 
beauty is next to godliness. The conceit 
has been hailed by the beaux monde as 
one of the most delightful, novelties of the | 
season apd is now the vogue, among all j 

I those who pride themselves upon being j 
strictly up to date. The idea is said to : 
have been evolved by one of the prominent1 
women members of the *400,” who has a ' 
a strong imagination for odd fancies of 
this sort. It was brought out at the 
horse show and became instantly popu
lar.

| In twenty-four hours everybody who 
made any pretence of being anybody ap
peared in ber arena box with the fetch
ing little dab of paint on her dimpled 
check. Some wore them high up near their 
ears, while others had them well down 
near their chin. As might be exFv°ted 
the demand for them glutted the mai et 
for artiste, one of whom had so many en
gagements that he had to give a taxicab 
company an assignment on his prospective 
earnings in exchange for the use of one 
of its machines to whirl him around town 
from house to house.

As the work of art has to be erased 
every morning with the matinal wash, the 
paint pushers foresee an era of prosperity 
ahead of them that compensates them for 
the months of hard times that have been 
their lot of late. The widespread adop
tion of the novelty, as is usually the case 
when some radical innovation in raiment 
or cosmetics is introduced, has provoked 
much hostile comment among those who 
habitually regard such idiosyncronies as 
indicative of moral atrophy and social 
decay.

Indeed the tendency shown this year— tercation the other day with the manager 
more marked than ever—for the ostenta- of a semi-fashionable hotel adjacent to 
tious exhibition of costly clothes Fifth avenue, because the latter is alleged 
by the women who patronized the horse to have said to Mrs. Alma Hafcme, a friend 
show has furnished the critics of the weal- of his, that she was receiving too many 
thy classes with food for no end of ser- visit$| from male callers. Mrs. Hayne says 
mons on the folly of extravagance. An she is a daughter of Crown Prince Ru- 

- expert who viewed the gorgeous coutumes j dçlph of Austria jgpd the Baroness Marie 
worn by those who made the show the V etzera, and argSpddanghter of Emperor 
most brilliant in history, declared they Franz Joseph. The male callers who vis- 
represented an average expenditure of ited her at the Sôtel were newspaper re- 
$1,805. This did not include furs, jeweled porters, it was explained later, but the 
shoes or jewels, and was itemized as fol- rr.enagèr declined to amend his criticism, 
lows:—Hat, $150; gown, $800; ordinary The womftn informed the baron of what 

r «.# cloak, $500; lace stockings, $20; lingerie, the hotel, manager had said to her and he
^rmaneatlv $125; gloves, $10. forthwith proceeded to his oilice to de-

«J cTstl^-J^HW WjVrLÎf Weddings in Society “and an ^Pology from him on behalf of
Hob. Mil-UvPy the lady. This the manager declined to
lions use A Gossip continues to be busy arranging give. He said something to the baron

ahfncor them for I WLêJU ; f°r the eaP^ marriage of Vincent Astor | about “butting in.”
SraMkMt^loii ”*uK« thlm” Bilious- ----- and Harold Vanderbilt, two of the weal- “j butt in—what does this Yankee beast
inotBr. ness- bdifestieB, Si\He JLiie, SullflrSkia. thiest young eligibles in town. While de-l mean?” shouted?, the nobleman excitedly.

nickel, it is s*nt ____V1V M_____ hials are in order, it is generally believed “i say you are a dog—a beast—you under-
wntainins extra SMALL PILL, SMALEp^SE, sMAy PRICE they are only tentative and will be with* stand. A coward—ugh such a dog.”

«onsioSMSSu r Genuine mo* bear Blgnamire drawn as soon as the prospective brides “What do you think he did to me,”
tewing. THIS IS m intimate their willingness to have the for- continued the baron when explaining his

„ .. T!îl5înTu«LY I mal announcements issued. trouble in the magistrate’s court. “I asked
Piec e,the ' tj Young Aator, as the only son of Colonel him for an apology-one, two, three times

National jewellery novelties at only 10c. each. Everybody | JaCOD Astor by nlS nrst W1I6, and a nep- —and ha anv—hah I nnnf ! nifHal Than T
^—WW—' hew of William Waldorf Astor of Olive-|eet mad and tell him what I think. He get

with them. Return our money only three dollars (ta ooi--------------------------- »--------------------------------- 6 den, England, will1 inherit something like i ma<} then and strike me—ugh the dog.
tne, packed in a fine lithograph top box exactly as represen- NEW BiRUNS WICKERS OUT WEST. $150,000,000 one of these days, and is look-1 ytrike me—not like a gentlemen—see chust 
ÎÏÀe^fNEARlOHTTOHYOUREDOi?RN zïSe'S =d uÇon„ " one of mogt promising like a beast. He punch me in the eye,
■âTm.11 RiiFern lis n.nt s Tn.ontn Ont There are 11,000 New Brunswickers in catches in town. His name has been thi way- and the baron NATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd. Dept.t ,5.Toronto.Ont Britigh ColumMa and mogt Qf thef;e linked with that of Margaret Andrews, hJ’ out-ugh the brute.”

have made their money in transferring o^thifdtt^and1 N^iort andiüho^rV Unab‘e to se0Ura sat's-actlon- the ba[°" 
, . • , . „„ e* . 1 ■ • ?l t,18 r'.y. ana jNewport. ana aitnou^.i g0t a summons tor the manager, but

land which they bought at low prices the family of the young woman deprecate when the caae waa heard he refused to
when cities and towns of today were mere the suggestion that she is betrothed, it is;preag a personal complaint for assault
hamlets. Land is the one great source of Relieved tûat a definite understanding con-, againa^ the hotel man. He wanted the
wealth in this western country and east- tw™#® I”!?8 betVeeJJ *hem* j court to provide summary punishment forZt Z. S£ S.'yS’stteM: s S ‘-W , „I Alfred Burley, local real estate broker, act as a barrier to the union, especially ™L^br„TCei,cLcd do thh^1"”1' the
^has been appointed N. 3. representative if the wedding is deferred for a year or f? t ate dechned to do th^^^
for the Fort Fraser city site :n the very eighteen months. Madeleine Force, who 'f, nhnll/>nv him , i i
heart of this great province and on the married Colonel Astor, last summer, was ““*!?■ L*h 1 j ' 
tine of the (L T. P. route to be finished only eighteen when she was led to the al- _ e , ,în , k .,le a y
next year. Tins property is guaranteed tar, a circumstance which many think fur- u61 e 8- L 
by the B. C. government and is held in nishes a precedent which young Astor
trust by the Dominion Stock & Bond Cor- might feel would justify his marriage to . ,, . . , » 1; , , . .
poration Ltd. of "Vancouver, a house capi- Miss Andrews at the end of a suitable Anot‘,eJ attempt to establish claim to 
talized at $2,000,000. One-third of the city period of probation. * kthe rea estate holdings of the
site is held by the government, in fact. As a schoolboy, the young Astor heir ^in.ty Episcopal Lhurcl. holdings here
Mr. Burley makes his announcement else- caused his parents no end of worry. He ^ " ne,g{V
There in this issue. I was sent to Eton, the famous English b°rb00fd °f * w’ f 7

preparatory school, but caused so much 1 art of the property sought to be redeem- 
dissatisfaction among the other boys by fd 18 occuP,ed b\.*? Ccb”r=h cdlhce m 
his display of wealth that his parent ;road)va}'’ faclI,« 'V,a" 8trect/. and co^rs 
withdrew him. Then he was sent to St. thf adjoining cemetery in which are bur- 
George's school at Newport, where he had !ed,the refmams f',f,,Ale“ndcr Hamilton, 
the same trouble. | hi st sccretaiy of the treasury of

Since his early boyhood, young Astor Ln1lted.1JState8;t.RoberF Falt0"’ 'n'ent»r 
has been in poor health, and until recent- and bullder °} thc steamboat to ply 
ly was unable to enjoy outdoor sports. ' A'nencan watera, and other famous men 
When seven year, old lie was stricken with the ‘-■’ghteenth and nineteenth century, 
appendicitis, and an operation which left bhe Property held by the church corpora- 
him in a weak condition. He is very fond tl0" agamfil w ,lch tha ala™8 lor a Part 
of the sea, and is a born yachtsman. He,lrtere=t was dismissed by the supreme 
also enjoys fast automobiles. While driv-1 ™un tbe otber dav' waa deeded to !t 
ing at Newport last year, he accidentally i Wuuen Anne m l.0.).
drove his car into another machine in| Its history stretches way back to the 
which the Duke Franz Josef of Bavaria, ,3’® °‘ p Dutch governors of the is- 

t Mrs. Robert Goelet and Congressman and °J- Manhattan, wheq New \ork was
ot Mrs. Nicholas Longworth were riding. All otilcla ^ known as ^cw Amsterdam.

were shaken up, and the car was almost Roeloff Jans, the first lmsband of An
con- I overturned. cke» obtalned a grant of land from the

I Young Astor has wanted for nothing Dutch Governor \ an Tiller. On Iris death 
1 that money can buy. He has been petted k*s wldow married Domine Everardus Bo
und pampered all his life, has his own Rardus, and the land was confirmed to her, 
retinue of servants, his valet, a string df by ^,e*er Stuyvesant m 1654. The farm 
horses and his automobiles. |was sol(l by her children to the English

As in the case of young Astor, the 8°vernor» Francis Lovelace, who held it 
»u should | friends of Harold Vanderbilt, who is a as crown property. Quéen Anne in -1705 

des- | cousin of the Duchess of Marlborough, 8ave the land to trinity parish, which had 
Irs. a ' parry the question as to when he intends been incorporated under a royal charter
m s Heart
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g like Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
entio# to break up a cold 

ing itaÆaj into the throat and 
It keeps ^^ough loose, aids expeetor- 
nd preyits serious lung troubles, 

t in üÆrun-down condition you also 
need Dr^nase’s Nerve Food to make the blood 
rich aa^ed, to put new vigor and vitality into 
the toody, and to fortify you against disease. 
This combined treatment is an ideal cure for 
colds, la grippe, bronchitis and asthma, and as 
a means of preventing pneumonia and con
sumption.
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I ALL WOOL OVERCOAT 

TO MEASURE $9.28.
Address for Patterns:

■ CURZ0S The CIOUBHE* SYNDICATE
■ (DsptFS MS Spsdina Av.. Taronto, Ontario.

Iy genuine. t
M Dr. Chase’s Sy07p 

Linseed and Turpentine

BFREE - WASH •7BOYS AND GHUflfcAW w* aim you 
ABSOLUTELY #RMLlyoi# c«:e of
either a.LADIajp OR^P®^TS’ mZiZ of 
these magnificee. genuineinvpoiwi Swiss 
thin model Wat^hg, with this^feautiful 
latest design rnoncpiû Fob,engraved 
with any initial, abeolw^Jy F* Write 
us to-day and we vÿfTym, postage 
paid, only $3.50 woW^f oi^handeome 
jewelery novelties to sell at orm 10c. each. 
We send gentlemen’s beautije cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beauti® pine, sash 
pins and brooches, etc., md they are 
so beautiful they just Sll like hot 
cakes. When sold, return us $3.50, 
and we send watch and fob engraved with 
your initial, all charges paid exactly as 
represented. Address—
National Sale» Co , Ltd., Dept. F 267 

Toronto, Ont.

4IT, iff «?■

Co to %. -

I ho Wond’* Me at'-re lailor9* 
6062 CITY ROAD, 

also Pembroke House, 
13S * 13» Oxford St., London,

PU ate mention 4M» ha4»r.

«►AX I 25 cents a bottle, family size, three times as much, 
60 cents, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

IS.
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Any Edison dealer will demonstrate to you how 
Thomas A. Edison doubled the entertaining capacity of

f «5,:

The Army of 
ConstipationF

The Edison PhonographIs Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS am

lewing Ctath.s 
Holly with our FI 
lowing "

FREEBEWG MACHINE
'Cl R LS—ThlJm not 
twhiota you can n^ka It 
for yourself or hemro 
ot solid steel. handBfcn» deoAted 
all the machiner is
So you all ready to ua^kb^nread, 
«place, and withit we five a needle 
needle and a fine metal clamp witj 
your machine anywhere. Full 
is so simple anybody can do 
THE CHANCE OF A L

illustrated.

. 1 xj when he invented

Edison Amberol Records
—the record^M^hiclTblay twice as long

FUR
MUFF
FREE L But in

a

d r Then you will underst 
good songs, so muchariod music of every 
character never aojleared in record fornJK 
until the AmbjW Record was perfectel. 1 th 

Then youJTill understand how, vwmÆ 
you own an^Edison Phono^fpnV'oj#can 
now havyall of thlverübest eltAtain- 
ment of fvery kigd. % g W

idhowthisone A

to make and reproduce your own record 
in yoy own home.

/ Edison dealer will demonstrate 
great Edison advantages to you.

y so many
Trinity Property

F
This big

fashionable shape
made from beautifulÆSh, Mll-iurred skins, 
lined with best quali^*av-e, finished with 
corded wristlet and h^roill me appearance of 
a $25 OO muff. It is warwand dressy, and 
will give you years of weaBand satisfa<’.tion 
We give it to you ABS(*.UTELV FREE 
if you will sell only 32 of fast selling deli
cious perfumes at only lOcpeach. They come 
in six lovely odors, ros™lily of the valley, 
carnation, heliotrope, lilac and violet, and 
with each package we send a beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellery to give free as a prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $8.20 when 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paid by us, exactly as repre
sented. Write today. NATIONAL SALES CO., Ltd. 
Dept. » 2 1 2 Toron i, Ont.

handsome : is the most 
known. It is

BRITISH RECORDS 
FRENCH RECORDSSuffered Greatly 

With Her Heart.
m addition to our regular monthly list of Edison 

^Standard and Edison Amberol Records, we issue 
regularly a number of British and French records, 
Our British and French record catalogs contain the

tne

Themyou willlndi
advantage alone m 
graph fie greates 
strumeft as well ! 
instrui

;dehe Edison Phone* 
^m-reproducingj^ 
theigreatest

nt—even if it haœno othajpeavan- 
tages. Èut it has: the sapphiiFreproduc- 
ing-point^jiat does not seamen or wear the 
record an

completest list of these selections, published in recorc 
form. Get them from your dealer when you bu) 
your Edison Phonograph—and ask to have the new 
Record Supplements mailed you free every month

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk. .

WE RECOMMEND
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear th< 
Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and ELdison Am hero 
Records. Get complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from us.
Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00.
Edison Standard Records. 40c. Edison weoazo»*«D
ÊSS^ÔÎffiSstisSS SSiïîrt4.TÏ

WONDEI
SHiè

Many people mi 
having anything wre 
till some excitement,Ivl 
finement in aa. 
crowded roomer 
them feel fan 

On the fl 
of the heart 
or physical 
not wait until you ca)% 
perate before you avail 
perfect cure by using Mii 
and Nerve Pills.

be troaw 
^'ith thei^heart 

'ork. er—no changing 
needles; exactly the right volume of sound 
for your home; home recording—the ability

ove»eal over-
makesibtil lldi:

ndmzzy. 
sigAof any. eakness 

HagAg energy A complete line of Edison Phonographs end Records will be found atn
■eakdol

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42—46 Prince William St. J
SILVER CU*

for cleaninlpilvA told 
and PlatecrWare f

1ER I marrying Eleanor Sears, the “strong arm” in 1697. 
j I girl of society, who was smitten a year or' Recently onç ,of the heirs of Anneke Jans

Mrs. D. McGilvery, Behurst, N.B., I so ago with Claude Graham-White, the Bogardus living in Illinois, got a notion

?,r-1Ce 5^ n C?tS pcr bo1’ or 3 boxcs for Strutting about town with his fighting the Trinity Corporation was thought to 9"y ^ M /9^ on lork or London, whether his speech
at all dealers or mailed direct on chin set for trouble and his belicose spirit have been settled in 1700. The New York LaXatlVe KrOiîlO IjUillUlB if JÆ U, the Yankee twang or the cockney ae.

receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., on edge is the Baron Maxime de Slicyder Mercury of October 27 of that year gave _ ,. . . _ r*r _ _ mW* n(.'g always the same silly little boy;
Limited, Toronto. OuL tihottland. The nobleman got into an al- u account of a long trial of a suit Cures. Cold fa One Day, Cr^Tn 3 D«ys W 25c tVontbmed on page 9, tiret eoZi:

This modem methi 
jng not only saves time anelabor, »ut 
saves and preserves your sAer,
Shine lasts longer.

It cleans WITHOUT RUBBING
At all Leading Dealer». 23c and 3Uc per 

package.

rer Cle-n-

m

/
I 1
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It’s Baker’s 
and

It’s Delicious

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
srterrws

Made tanicalFeeta
process fronT 
beans, scientifii

gra* cocoa 
JenAd, it is of 

the finest quality-lullstAngthand 
absolutely pure and Inelthful.

Sold In 1/5 n>„ 1/4 lb., U2 lb. and 
1 lb. cans, net w«ght

Booklet of Choice Recipe» 
Sent Free

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
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rare V V $200.00
rl\Et ï 1 IN CASH
AND 1,000 VALUADLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.1
1st Prize, $50.00 in Caeh 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash i 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash j 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $1 0.00 In Cash.

POSITIVELY AND ABSOLUTELY IE BIGGEST VALUES
FOR YOUR MONEY AT THIS GREAT

PRICE SMASHING SALE OF DRY GOODS
I

Em;Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an oldman. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters. 
Can you find til 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it 
a us, together with ' 

lip of paper on 
which you have 
vritten the words 
‘I have found the 
even faces and 
narked them.”
Write the above 

■•ords plainly and 
leatly, as in case of 
les, ijoth writing 
ud neatness will 
je considered in 
his contest.

Should you not 
lappen to be a neat

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest in 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the personwlio 
istodothe writing, 
that you are to re- 

» ceive any prize 
money or prize 
that may be award-

{

OfHis Way of Keeping Secret7

Here are thousands of dollars worth of new and up-to-date dry goods 
of the first quality that must be sold at once.

We will not carry it over. It’s a waste of money to buy elsewhere 
and a waste of time to look elsewhere.

FOR TEN DAYS WE WILL CLEAR OUT MANY LINES AT LESS THAN COST!

i. % Correspondence From v
Vese

Court
KM TIMES’ PARIS LETTERV S

m cd. N
'/ This may take up 

/ alittleof your time 
i but as there is TW O
A HUNDRED DOL- 

C LARS in cash and 
(1 One Thousand 
ynpremiums given 
ybz" away, it is worth 
B your time to take a 

little
this malter.

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the lict 
/rite on a separate piece of paper the words, 1 ‘ I have found the 
ud marked them. ” 1 II

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent otJYoiAMM 
in order to enter this ContflEFi f

V/z The Confusing Case of the Cow 
That Gave Watered Milk— 
Cost of Living Gets Into Politics I 
—A Beggar With Thousands

BOYS’ WINTER UNDERWEAR 
#içece lined. Sizes 24 to 34 inch. 

CENTS EACH

ENGLISH SHAKER 
SALE 10 C]

The bei

CORSET BARGAINS
47 CENTS AND 69 CENTS PAIR
Two specials in Corsets, made in 

the latest model, of extra quality jean 
and batiste; four garters ; sizes 18 to 
30,inch; white only.

SAMPLE LACE CURTAINS
One pair of a pattern, at just half 

the regular prices.

BOYà* WOOL HOSIERY

SALE PRICE 19 CENTS PAIR
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, for boys, 

made of good strong yarn; the kind 
that is sold by other stores at 25c. pair. 
Size 1 inch to 10 inch.

s
*>

;D
X'

er offered.
er is 34 inches wide, and 

a large range of light and 
dark jjfTorings, in stripes ; worth l*e.

eavy fleeced Under
lie, is very soft and 

irritate the skin.

Boys’ exti^U 
wear of special v 
comfortable, does ri 
Well made with doAk ribbed cuffs 
and ankles stitched witmeilk. Sizes up

This 
comes j

tibuble over

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Paris, Nov. 20 —A remarkable scene 

which took place in a magistrate’s room at, 
Brive, in the Correze, is the subject of 
conversation in the legal world. A news- \ 

editor called in as-a witness apro- 
dispute about a letter published! 

in his newspaper, rather than betray -the 
professional secret swallowed the envelope 
before the magisrtate’s eyes, and so ppt. 
an end to all possibility of procedure on;

The magistrate is

and
faces yai

/ DOMESTIC SHAKER 

27 INCHES WIDE—SALE 8 1-2
'

[ LADIES’ COAT SWE*ERS

t M $1.98 EACH X
Mad^f fine yarn with fany raised 

E stitch^colors navy, grey,
X^faj^T maroon and white ; ma 

"ST $2.75.

■y,
paper 
pos of aand

infcrnietioii 
o*i fAiftites

efbe louny partSend your easwer at once; we wilt reply by Return Relow will 
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct or not. addresses Ov
and we will send vo» a complete Prize List, together with larger prizes 

addresses ol persona wl:o have recenUy entirely uij| 
ne Thousand hollars in Cash Prizes from enquiry 

that our 
and in1

ARDo:
n to us. theyBB^ur 

i one of them bring 
tsmre dtrried ou^F'th thfl

the names and : 
received over One Tt
its. and full particulars of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition Joes not involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

Winner» of Cash Prize» in our late competHlene 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest. ------ v — : —-

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winnas in Retint Contests

pièifls to c]$6r at t 
lighfand da 

e for V

About thi 
above price,womes 
stripes, goo*weighM suit 
derwear, etc. m

a good round 
e else, a» •«xf a* that of ai

cash prize» fl
Ziy this specific count, 

still undecided on what charge he can 
pursue the author of this unusual act, but 
the editor says that he would always pre-] 
fer a severe sentence to divulging secrets 
entrusted to him as editor.

the letter was intended for the secre
tary of the socialist committee of the 
town, but through some cause or other it. 
appeared in the columns of the Reveil.; 
de Correze.” Nettled by this indiscretion, 
the secretary of the socialist committee 
asked the magistracy to order an investi- : 
gation with a view to prosecuting the au- > 
thor of the misdelivery of the letter. As 
the first step, thè magistrate summoned 
the editor, and his first question was to 
ask if he might sèè the letter. The editor 
consented to produce it, but contested the 
right of the law to seize it. As, however, 
the magistrate insisted, he _ seized the en
velope, and, after tearing it -up, swallow
ed every scrap.

totarrad Iran. rdinal, 
to sell

•m

FANCY FLÆtNELETTE
SALE 9 CWTS YARD

Twenty-five g«l patterns, suitable 
or children’s (Jesses, waists, etc. 
Yorth 13c. yard. MDon’t delay.

!Miss Mary Cochra*. IU Pres» St. Ottawa. I... 3$.g 
Mr*. G H DensoHarg^b St.. Winmptg... 55 <*>
Mr*. W D Lirtlri ■owassa^POiU.............................f 30 00
Mr. Thos. DLakey, ft Hum» St, Torontq....^. $5.00
Miss Mary Lamb. 22 SpenÆfr, St. John's Wfld>*5.00 
Miss B A Kennedy. l6J*lway St.. Hamilton..- ’25.00 
Mr Jules Vssconcelles. ^Pilais River, Ont.. . .,4 »5 °0 
Mr Jno. M Sullivan.Dû*worth. St. Johp’s.Nfla.. 25.00 
Mr* B H Dunnelt. KxrHughaoiwSt . Hamilton. fS-Ott 
Mr W C M.ason. 3475 Hntchvsoo 5t.. Montreal— «3 «K 
Mrs. H W Healey. Box 171. Ingersoll. Ont...... $5-0tt
Mr B Bugden. Merry Meeting, bt. John’*. Nfid... *0.00 
Miss M B Pollock. 35 Viger Ave.. Monttreal ... to.oo 
Miss Ruth Bniton.457 Cumberland A ve .Wmuieeg. «0,0» 
Miss Isabel Ferguson. Box 1104. Bdnlonton.Alta.. 1040 
Mr Q B Benjamin. t*5 Hugbson St.HautilUub._JQ.flfc

BOVEL MFC. CO’Y.

Mrs. W. A. C Orr, 298 Gunnell St . Winnipeg. . $50.00 
Miss E. Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St.. Sherbrooke. ...
Mr. Louis Quintal, Charienwgne. One...................... 50 00
Mr. Alphonse Drouin. Dept.ot Se£of Statc.OtUwa. 50 00 
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre. Arthabaska. Que . . 5° 00
Mrs. B. McMillan. 335 Medland St. West Toronto 50 00 
Misa 1. E. Benjamin. 125 Hugh son Hamilton.. 40.00
Miss H. C. Powell. TO. Dept. Ottawa. Oof...«0 00 
Mrs. Andrew Johnson. Box 103. Roblin. Man.... 40 00 
Mr. Morman Robinson. Milford Haven. Out 4000
Mr. Thoa. Humphries, c'oAyers& Sons. St John's. 40 00 
Mr. P A. Ferguson. 3*3 James Ave... Winnipeg 40 00 
Mrs. J. B. Giroturd. 656 Maisonneuve. Montreal 35 00 
Mrs A Ferguson.. 39 Stobart Block. Winnipeg > 35-00 
Mrs. P B. Chadwick. 614 S^adina Ave.. Toronto 
Mr. R. B. Strange. 300 Rockland M.StJohn.N B.

Address:

MOREEN PETTICOA;
SALE 97 CENTS

Good quaity 
flounce, trimmed with ri 
four inch dust ruffle 
inch. Black only,

•i
PRINTS, 27 INCHES WIDE
ONLY 7 1-2 CENTS YARD

Light and Dark Prints, good quali
ty suitable for waists, aprons and chil
dren’s wear.

Moreeiy has deep 
Æk of tucking, 
mgth 38 to 42

l

SHAKER BLANKETS 
FIRST QUALITY

V «°5J.OO
6

ENGLISH PRINTS
32 INCH—SALE 10 CENTS YARD

Great value. Comes in a splendid 
range of patterns, in all the leading 
shades. Sold elsewhere for 14c. yard.

UMBRELLAS REDUCED
$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas,........ 75 cents

98 cents
2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas,...............$1.50

A large asortment of pretty 
handles to choose from.

TABJjrllAMASK SALE
PECIAL PRICESBOVEL BUILDING25 nbleached Damask,MONTREAL, CANADA. 541.. $1.15 pair 

.. 1.39 pair
Medium sizi™ 
Large size, .

DEPT. 25 cents yard
58 inch Unbleached Damask,Grey or Winte.

PHOENIX MUFFLERS
ftAT.’R 25 CENTS EACH

Made of fine mercerized materials ; 
a protection for throat and chest ; dome 
fasteners. The colors are white, grey 
and black. Regular 39c. value.

35 cents yard !
72 inch Unbleached Damask,hkCow That Gives Watered Mlk

d
immII*

40 cents yardBoth the Department of Agriculture and 
the Department of Justice are occupied 
at the present with a complicated legal 
dispute which originated from a strange 
milch-cow kept on a Picardy farm. This 
cow gave milk which the analyst’s report 
showl to be the equivalent of ordinary 
milk diluted with 20 per cent, of water. 
Was the milk watered or was it only wat
ery? The farmer proclaimed his honesty: 
the analyst held for the infallibility of his 

As a dumb but certificated

54 inch Full Bleached Damask,
25 cents yard I

M 1.50 Ladies’ Umbrellas 60 inch Full Bleached Damask, 1», 39 cents yard
70 inch Full Bleached Damask,SK t 48 cents yard

1] TOWELLING BARGAINS
WHITE QUILTS 
EXTRA VALUE

Medium size,..........Sale 89 cents each
$1.29 each 

Colored Quilts, .... only 95 cents each

; HEAVV cloth suiting 
ONLY 25 CENTS YARD

/ -, 15 inch Linen Crash, Sale 6 cents yard 
17 inch Extra Heavy Crash,

Sale 9 cents yard 
17 inch Bleached Crash, 10 cents yarn 
23 inch Checked Glass Towelling,

10 cents yard

hydrometer, 
scientific instrument cannot lie, and as 
the agricultural experts swore that there, 
could be no other explanation, the farmer 
was convicted of having watered the milk 
and was ordered to pay a fine.

A second analysis, a month later, led to j 
a second report, a second protest, a 'sec-, 
ond conviction. But the Picards are not-] 
ed for their obstinacy. The farmer was] 
convinced, $ndjgo, to convince others, he. 
had Tiis cows brought to a comihiasioner ; 
of oaths whose evidence could not be gain-1 
said, and at the third prosecution to op-1 

to the analyst’s report, he entered

? x
PE

V- A firmly woven cloth witJj a fine 
ooth finish, in herringbone and plain 

effects, in all the new shades. Great 
value for the money.

* Large size,sm
■ 1

BE DISAPPOINTEDSAVE MONEY, YOU’LL NOTCONE, EXPECTING TOSSK
& H t."/VIn the New Home I. CHESTER BROWN i

pose
this legal cettificate. But the law says 
that the milk shall be of a certain density, 
and the agricultural experts say that it 
i» impossible for the milk to be so defi

cient in. nourishment if • produced under 
pTormal conditions» So the magistrate in- 
^îcted-a third fine of $20, and also order
ed that notices of the conviction should be 
posted in the neighboring villages.

The farmer has now made another ap
peal. The department of agriculture, there 
fore, is making an inquiry into the possi
bility of producing “watery” milk without 
watering it after milking, while the depart
ment of justice is examining the claqfie in 
the law to decide whether an alteration 
is not needed to allow for abnormal cases 
where the offenders can prove that the 
milk has known no addition of water from 
the well.

You want the best when starting in the new home. Above 
all, you want that home to be snug and warm and con 

You are sure of warmth and comfort with a B 
Smokeless Oil Heater. «%

le.

HIion

32 and 36 Ring Square
The Perfection is the best and most relhbl 
It is a sort of portable fireplace. ■
It is ready night andyday. Just strike at 

the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a A 
The Perfection Oil Heater does not smell ne» 

automatic device prevents that. It can 
room and is equally suitable for any room in > the houl 
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turqu 
or plain steel.

1
musical programme was carried out and 
Mrs. C. W. Bell, on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Church, presented Mr. 
Lang with a very handsome travelling bag.TUE CM IMEI; A GLANCE 

BACKWARD AND LOOK AHEAD
with which actors and actresses have to 
cope, but another kind of stage fright 

now to affect the spectators. A curi-be carried from seems
ous instance occurred at the Theatre Fran
çais, where during a performance a sort of 
panic seized the audience without any 
plausible reason. Soon after the curtain

to
ly THE GUN CLUB.

The organization of the St. John Gun 
Club was completed last evening. The in
itiation fee was fixed at $3, and the an
nual dues at $2. The committee on grounds 
were instructed to continue their inquir
ies. Fred Magee of Port Elgin, was elect
ed an honorary member. President J. M. 
Kobinson, F. J. Shreve and Dr, J. Lee 
Day were appointed delegates to the meet
ing of the Maritime Trap Shooting Associ
ation in Amherst next week.

m enamel

Aik your desler lo ahowA 
Smoteles.Oil Heeler, or o*e 
circuler direct to any egeiiWof

. Tie Imperial 03 Compuy, Limited

u a Perfection 
fordeecriptire had risen four or five young girls in one 

of the front rows, suddenly got up and 
The French chamber has asked the com- ieft the building hurriedly, without saying 

mission on tariffs to consider a proposi- anything; but apparently they were very 
tion reducing the tax on the importation much excited. Other spectators looked 

| of live stock to. the figure at which It rounds in wonder but could see nothing. 
: stood before the increase in 1903. Thus the ; Many, however, took fright, and left their 
campaign against the cost of living has ; 6eats to rusi, for t],e doors, 
entered the political domain in France.

I Cost of Living Gets ln|o Politics
mated at about 500,000 pieces, and as the 
curtailment last week was estimated at 
80,000 pieces, the business must have re
flected a considerable reduction in stocks. 
Spinners both here and abroad, however, 
have taken cotton rapidly so far this 
son, as shown by the out-of-sight figures, 
and with their more immediate require
ments well provided for, they would seem 
in a position to hold off—of at least to go 
sickly in the matter of meeting any ad
vance.

For the more immediate future, it seems 
to us that with the south holding a big 
available supply, with the more immediate 
requirements of the mills well provided for, 
and with a piore or less general lack of 
confidence in any general" trade boom com
paratively little can be expected on the 
long side of the market, while there is at 
least a chance that holders will throw an 
increase supply on the market. Under the 
circumstances, and while we admit that 
the market has shown greater powers of 
absorption than we had anticipated, we 
are still of the opinion that advances will 
attract increased offerings, and that buy
ers will be more likely to wait for breaks 
than to follow the market up on the ral
lies.

(From E. & C. Randolph's weekly mar
ket letter, furnished by J. M.

Robinson & Sons).
New York, Dec. 1— Indications that 

spots were being offered rather more free
ly in the south, caused more aggressive 
selling here during the last two or three 
days, and prices have made new low 
ground for the season, although the market 
has shown a continued ability to absorb 

scale down, and w'e have yet 
really conclusive proof of material 

weakening among holders.
Some improvement is noted in the do

mestic demand for cotton goods. Last 
week the sale of print cloths at Fall River, 
were estimated at 600,000 pieces, represent
ing the largest business for any one week 
since the beginning of the calendar year. 
The capacity of the Fall JRiver mills is esti-

Smokeles»
I

sea-

:w YORK SOCIETY 
HAS NOW NEW FAD

Ih an instant nearly everybody was on 
The tax in 1903 was raised' from 10 to 30 ( foot and making hurried attempts to reach 
francs per kilo, and the government lias the exits. The audience consisted mostly 
now taken upon itself to authorize the j 0f young girls and their mothers, and 
Iree importation of 10,000 cattle from the though they jostled each other a little no 
Soudan instead of the 1,500 which were ( great harm was done. One of the actors cotton on a 
allowed to come in. But as this new or- \ on the stage noticed the beginning of the j had* 
tier extends only to December 81, it will I panic. He addressed the public and told 
be difucult to transport the cattle, for j them there was absolutely nothing to fear, 
there are not sufficient boats for the pur- f his did not suffice, and a fireman wfio 
pose. At the same time the regulations ! stepped on the stage also made vain ap- 
against the introduction of frozen meat peajg to the public. There was nothing to 
have been somewhat modified. These meas- 8top them until nearly all the stalls had 

the “Débats” points out, are bet- ; been evacuated. The directors’ secretary 
i ter than experiments in municipal social- ; then appeared on the stage and succeed- 
îsm, which cost the consumer more in the j e(j at lagt in persuading the spectators 

^^long run. ! that there had been a fâlse alarm, and in-
Oddly enough, the amount of stock in ; <tuced them to return to their places. The 

Women suffering from any form of France has been decreased by two million excitement lasted some ten minutes, and 
illness are invited to promptly com- head slnce the raKS1"f of *he tax .’n ' the only material damage was some crush-
municate with Mrs. Pinkiiam at Lynn, i whlch was expected to have quite ,lc : ed bats and crumpled ribbons.
.lass. All letters are received, opened, contrary effect, this may he due to tnc ; A Spaniard, who has only one hand, 
read and answered by women'. A wo- i bad season and high tariffs on food stuffs, wag arrested by the police for begging out- 

x man can freely talk i Which have compelled the French farmer side the tiare de Lyon. 
xVj|fp of her private ill- j to sell his cattle. It is clear that the tax, He was taken to the police station and 
a\ ness to a xyoman ; ; on food has caused such discon|ent in found \o have a cuirass of bank notes 
®thus has been es- France as to compel the government to, worth $10,000 under a very dirty shirt, a 

tablished this con- tight the protectionist interests. i sham hump made of a piece of sacking in
fldence h^ween ----- _ j which was $1,000 in gold, a considerable
Mrs. and Stage fright is a well known trouble sum jn silver in a bag slung over his
the \j| I en of —————«—■—»—U—■ shoulder, and a check for $100 in one of 
Amerii liich has . ", J < hi» pockets.

broken. IP 1Y1*flfiPATl V Au extraordinary story of murder by a
She pub- UrLU11 y ^ I paralytic subject comes from Lille. Two

lished a I testimyh i a IJt r 'a letter vxrHOLESALE Indents pr*ptly execut- ' of the most notable members of the colony 
without the vrittee coil! t Of the \\ ed ^ lowest cash prioJT for all kinds of beggars, well known to all who have 
writer, and nsver^Js thi .company ^ grjL^1 an(j Continen^T goods, includ- motored from Roubaix to Lille along the 
allowed thesescon^®ntialletters to ^ , M new five-mile boulevard, were a blind man
get out of feeizipisseas the and stationers# and a paralytic subject, paralyzed in both
hundreds of lll^^alds oflt n ^ffioots, Shoes and l^tlier. his legs and in his left arm. They habitu-
tneir mes wm^jpest.» 11 Jjr Chemicals and Dr ̂ gists’ Sundries, ally went out together. The blind man

Out Of the vast volyie of\fperieny China, Earthenwayand Glassware, pushed the cart in which the paralytic
which Mrs. Pinkham has to dÆrr Cycles, Motor üjFa and Accessories, was seated, and the paralytic, who gave
from, it is more thanfcossible tha*he Drapery, Millin* and Piece Goods, guiding instructions, sold strips of paper
has gained the very k*owledge^pBded Fancy Goods aJff Perfumery, which were supposed to tell the future of
in your case. She asmenothha^in re- Hardware! Mayinery and Metals, those who bought them,
turn except your gool wilj^Knd her Jewellery.IP 1* and Watches, They were thought to be the best friends
advice has helped thousand. Surely Photograpli^Rnd Optical Goods, in the world. But early this year the
anyx woman, rich or poo^should be Provisions*®! Oilmen's Stores, paralytic began to suspect that hig com-
glad to take ad vantage^E this gener- W etc.# etc. pan ion was paying too marked attention
™8i°iFer assistjincejÆXddress Mrs. Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 per cent. to hia wife. The suspicion remained un-
I mkham care of Lj*a L. Pinknam Trade Discounts allowed. uttered until the other day when the
Medicine Co., LynmÆlass. Special Quotations on Demand. paralytic once more got his companion to

Every WOmaD®OUght to have Sample Cases from £10 upwards. hoist him on to the cart. Turning round,
Lydia E. PieKham’S 80-page Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac- said; “I have found you out,” and then 
Text Book. It is not a book for e0Unt- ,lred tw“ revolver shots at his wife stand-

HIstHlmtlrm ns it is too WILLIAM WILSON &. SONS, lnK at the door. His wife fell desperatelygeneral distribution, as it is too wounded. The man then coolly asked the
expensive. It is free and only (Established 1814), blind man to push the cart along to take
obtainable by mkil. „ Write for 25 Abchurch Lane, Lqndon, E. C. him to the police station, where lie told 
It today. Cable Address : “Annuaire, London.’’ his tale and gave hjmself up.

Jas. McKenna, travelling*passenger agent 
of the C.P.R. arrived in the city yesterday 
with passengers for the Empress of Britain. 
He will return to Montreal tonight. Many 
friends heartily greeted him.

ADVICE 
TO WOMEN

1 no
(Continued from page S|.

other silly people he is not worthy 
notice. 1 should say that this BLACKHEADSOUS

.ig you call hooliganism is equally un- 
portant wherever you find it, here or 
ewhere. Reduced down to cold fact 
at is it?
A few ignorant persons of the male sex 

ung in understanding, and usually young 
years too, find that something new to 

mi is thrust upon their notice. In this 
$e the new thing happened to be a suf- 
,.ge speech by a woman. It might equally 
11 have been something else. Then these 
unless youths expreisS their amazement 
J contempt. The two feelings go tô
lier in children also; any new fashion of 

deportment displayed by one of

WILL VANISHi ures as

The Most Rapid and Thoroughly Effective 
Blood Cleaners Known to Science— 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.A SEVERE COLD

DEVELOPED INTO
Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It

People whose faces are covered with 
pimples, liver spots, blotches and black
heads certainly have an awful time of 
it. They’re always self-conscious, always 
worrying about ‘ the bad impression they 
create amongf friends or strangers.

There’s nothing so unsightly as a face 
all “broken out,” yet it is a matter which 
may be very easily remet^d. All you 
need to do is to jJiêSr the Wood with the 
proper agent, when thE blood is pure 
the skin is cmr. M

Stuart’s C a f ma jf on tain as
their main ingi«rentS Cilddrn Sulphide, 
the most thor<*^ blCMj|arifier known. 
Then there’s zyittft Quasia, Goldenjjipwf7 
and EucalyptuW-ju* the Ehincyy^lM^to 
put the biood\|^>erfec^^|(Bnion—just 
the things every ,doc^0lPrescribes hun
dreds of times a n^^^or.skin eruptions 
and poor

Stuart’s Cj0mm Wafers work almost 
like magic—iKere cases of skin eruptions 
have been known to disappear in five 
days. For pimples, blackheads, acne, tet
ter, eczema, boils, spots and any skin 
eruption, you’ll find them almost magical 
in their results; a few days’ time show
ing remarkable results.

You can easily prove the truth of what 
we say about these wonderful wafers, for 
we will send you a trial package free, on 

school ; Ellen Thomson, president of Wo- receipt of your name and address. Ad
men’s Missionary Society; Mrs. C. W. dress, F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., 
Belt, president of Ladies’ Aid Society; j Marshall, Mich. Then, when you are 
Louis M. Girvan, president of the Mission- j satisfied that Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are 
ary Board. all we say, you can buy a regular-sized

After the presentation of the address a package in any drug store for 50 cents.

PNEUMONIA.1 Presentation to Rev. D. Lang
A handsomely bound address was pre

sented to Rev. David Lang on behalf of 
the congregation of St. Andrew’s church, 
at a social held in the church parlors last 
evening. The address, which was present
ed by D. R. Jack, expressed the appreci
ation of Rev. Mr. Lang’s services in the 
church and regret at his departure. On be
half of the Ladies’ Aiji Society Mrs. C. 
W. Bell presented to Mr. Lang a hand
some traveling bag.

The address was signed by the following:
Elders—J. G. Forbes, A. L. Law, Alex

ander Wilson, George Robertson, T. H. 
White, C. H. Ferguson, B. R. Macaulay, 
John B. Magee.

Trustees—Robert M. Magee, David Rus
sell Jack, Fred Macneil, F. Neil Brodie, 
W. M. Angus, C. B. Allen, A. D. Smith, 
J. R. McIntosh.

Officers of the Guild—Joseph A. Mur
dock, president; John B. Magee, 1st vice- 
president ; A. Mabel Reid, 2nd vice; Alice 
Till, treasurer; David Russell Jack, secre
tary.

John B. Magee,superintendent of Sabbath

?ss or
ir number becomes - a t ignal for the 
rn of thé others. They laugh aloud, 
»y shout, they make meaningless calls, 
> most alert indulge in slangy repartee, 
, ich seems to them immensely humor-

Doctors Said He Would Not Live.in
DLL WOOD'S NORWAY PIN* 

SYRUP Cured Him.
rn

mnr-'"J (ley generally seek the support of 
inkers for their performances. When 
itary they are bashful and tongueless, 
is only as (the gang) that they are 

I afraid to let themselves out. That is 
other and a sure sign of their truly 
ildlike mind. ( forgive them for they 

no better.”

%<! rer
’erE

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person cal 
must be attem 
serious results aa^iaRc to 

There is onjF one waj 
pneumonia, an9that I, td| 
just as soon as it appArs.

Dr. Wood’s N< 
do this quickly and EiectL

fles cold it 
Uately, orii
|W.

prevent
theCASTOR IA

For Infants and Children. Pine ip will

jig Kind You Have Always Bought Mr. Hugh McLeod, jefcrhazy, Sask., 
writes:—"My little tqok a very
severe cold, and it^^eloped into pneu
monia. The àocjÆF said he would not 
live. I got sotgr of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
improve. Now, he is a strong healthy 
child, and shows no sign of it coming

Sears the
ignature of

Sees Anglo-German War
Icriiti, Dec. 1—Unless there is a eom- 

ght-about-face” in the methods 
l the policies of the men in 
itrol of Germany’s foreign affairs.
,,-(.,■11 Germany and England is inevit- 

is the opinion of Maximilian Harden, 
(or of the Zukunft, and Harden does 
t believe there will be such change.

back.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 

up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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CANADIANS FOR THOUGHT II SpecialSaleTMU:

* I r

SKIN RISH CABINET; WAS CANCER t

—OF—

SUFFERERS ‘mi

Men's and Boys' High 
Class Fall and Winter

s.

Opened Bv the Appointment •* Mk+Mm •• Completely Restored Me
r 1 ; Sydney Mines, N.B., Jan. 25th, 1910.

! 'Tor many years. I suffered tortures 
fro© Indigestion ana Dyspepsia. Two years 
ago, I was so bod that I vomited my 
food constantly. I also suffered with Con
st'pation. I consulted physicians, as I 

afraid the disease was cancer, but

Do you realize that to go 
through life tortured and j 
disfigured by itching, burn- j 
ing, scaly and crusted ec
zemas, or other skin and 
scalp humors is' unneces
sary? Fonmorc than a gen
eration, warn battis with

Cm m nilOf Bonar Law / m il

F ; iWIpVeDoor Opened by The 
Appointment Of 

Bonar Law

;was
medicine gave only temporary relief. CLOTHING wmw I

/

/ I

il: : Ü f,kPMM Started Friday Dec. 1st, Ending Saturday Dec. 9th i
æ ro pa 
& .1 : - .... *■“COLONIES" NO MORE &

For eight days we’re going to give the men and boys of St. John a 
chance to buy new fall and winter clothing at greatly reduced prices. Our 
entire stock of high-class clothing is included in this sale, and we’ve got 
some bargains that will open your eyes. This is not a sale of out-of-date 
clothing, but includes the very best in men’s and boys’ apparel. Conn? 
in aiyl buy your winter outfit from us, we stand back of everything that 
leaves our store and guarantee to give you absolute satisfaction.

Citic oap
« FX /;• h

. Ilierions of (The Term Played Out, Says Earl 
Grey in Speech Lauding Canada 
—Dominion Doctor’s Visit— 
Chelsea Becoming Latin Quarter 
of London

And
: :

haveCuticura ,ei m
il In theproved succi 

most distressing Giles, of 
infants, children andfcdults,

iJi

Our FTices Talk Gpodla

$ 1

Read Tills List.nd Lo
BOVS’ TWO PIECE SUITS.iEN’S SUITS.BOYSl#REEF 1I MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 

With Regular or Convertible Collars 
$ 8.75 OVERCOATS.

10.00 OVERCOATS 
12.00 OVERCOATS................ Now 9.85
13.50 OVERCOATS............ Now 11.45
15.00 OVERCOATS............ Now 12.75
16.50 OVERCOATS.. ..
18.00 OVERCOATS.. ..
20.00 OVERCOATS.. ..

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS '

With Plain or Bloomer Pants.
.. ..Now $1.79 

^ ....Now 1.98 
.. ..Now 2.69 
.. ..Now 2.98 

.. .. Now 3.15 
.. ..Now 3.45

cy Tweeds and Worsteds.
..........Now $ 4.95
.. . .Now 6.45 
.. , .Now 7.45

.V * 'Now 9.85 ! 
.. . .Now 11.45 1 

. . .Now 12.75 j 
. .. Now 13.75 ; 
.. ..Now 15.25 
.. ..Now 16.45

Inlt|when all else had failed. SUITS ....
rso suits ....
8.75 SUITS ....

10.00 SUITS ....
12.00 SUITS
13.50 SUITS ....
15.00 SUITS . . .
16.50 SUITS ..
18.00 SUITS ....
20.00 SUITS ....
YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.

$ 3.95 SUITS ..
5.00 SUITS •..
6.00 SUITS ..
7.50 SUITS ..
8.75 SUITS ..

10.00 SUITS.. .
12.00 SUITS ..
13.50 SUITS.. .
15.00 SUITS ..

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS. 
Single and Double Breasted.

............... Now $3.98
............... Now 4.25

.. .. Now 4.98 
............... Now 5.15

6.50 and $6.75 SUITS............. Now 5.98
7.00 SUITS . .
7.50 SUITS ..
8.00 SUITS ..
8.75 SUITS .. .

$(Times Special Corerspondeuce.) W
London, Nov. 22—“Tenacity is the word “I read m. theBf!t#®e Baptist’ about 

which most adequately sums up the char- 4Fruit-at;»s’ an Ht he ciH^this medicine 
acter of Bonar Law,” said a Canadian who Was n il and Ifcecideltovtry it. AM 
sits at Westminster, “and it is this char- ter tak,n*thre«*es. Iefo 
acteristic Which has aroused the wonder- change forlhe^Bttl and w 
ful enthusiasm among the Conservatives ’Fruit-a-tivea^res en^heiy cui 
and the faith that his leadership will every other treatmen^ailed^ and Ikver- 
bring the party from opposition to office, ently say “Thank Golfor ’Fruitismves’.’

“The new appointment bears a much I EI*"IN OR^M, Sr.
deeper significance. I believe it presages I “Frnit-a-tive*” sweetens VatMstomach, 
that Canadians will have a much bigger increases the actual quantitylf gastric 
sphere of influence in the British parlia- Juice in the etomach and enstee complete 
ment and that it will attract to politics digestion of all sensible torM. “Fruif-a- 
here Canadian men of leisure and wealth tivea” is the only medicine «1 the world 
who will worthily represent the dominion made of fruit juices. m
in the mother of parliaments.” 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, o#trial sire, 25c.

This opinion is shared by many promin- AU all dealers, or from Frtit-a-tivee limit
ent Canadians here and gives cause for ed, Ottawa, 
the liveliest satisfaction. The House of ——w-e——~
Commons has received an accession of many visits to the celebrated Brompton 
strength in the number of Canadians who Hospital for consumptives at Frimley. 
have gained seats there and during the ^jng Edward’s Hospital at Midhurst, and 
last election it was observed that they bore other institutions which specialise on tu- 

heavy part of the fight. The most spec- bercular disease. He told your correspond- 
tacular event, of course, was the daring cnt yesterday that he could not speak too 
action of Bonar Law, who left a safe re- highly of the trouble taken to help him 
treat to invade hostile free trade territory. in ys research work and of the extent of 
Then there was the unprecedented fight the social hospitality shown, 
which in a few weeks made the political ..j dnd our work at Ste Agathe is quite 
reputation of Sir W. W. Aitken, until wed known here,” Dr. Richer said. The 
then unknown in political circles, But QUet,ec physician was also surprised at 
these were only outstanding features which the originality of the work performed in 
denoted that Canadians were waging in the London hospitals in regard to tuber- 
politics the same virile fight that they do cuiosja
ir. every other arena in which they strive., “\\I> don’t hear so much in Canada, ’ he

Canadian who have heard debates in the aajdj «0f what the British doctors do, as 
have been impressed with the 0c yerman and French attainments. I 

cordial reception accorded to Canadian suppose the reason is that while in France 
members. The house has been called the and Qermany there are separate technical 
most critical assembly in the world, and jounlaig which circulate knowledge of 
it may be taken that the favorable impres- what j8 being done there, there is no sep- 
sion made by men from the dominion, is arate publication printed in England or 
due to their ability as legislators. Frequeitt- jn the English language which tells us 
ly the house expresses its boredom by TChat they ate doing along the same lines 
leaving a member to address half empty ln Britain.”
benches, but never is this the case when, yr Kicher will leave for Switzerland, 
a Canadian speaks. When Sir Gilbert yermany and Trance this week, and will 
Barker or Hamar Greenwood rises he has return home via Naples. He will study 
the satisfaction of an attentive and even 
eager audience. (

Certainly Canadians , have
spurs at Westminster. This makes the .......................... i
forecast, that, under Bonar Law, Canadians London Art World !
will attain cabinet rank, a reasonable one., with ihe passing into the hands of the 
Most of them, like Sir Gilbert Parker and Koyal Academy of Chelsea Lodge, London, 
Donald McMaster, have proved their skill the home of the late Edwin A. Abbey, an 
in the difficult field of committee as well American painter, Chelsea wil become even 
as on the floor of the house and on the more than ever the home of artists the 
hustings. Mr. Balfour had a great admir- j^atin Quarter of London, 
ation for the ability of Sir W. M. Aitken year by year the proportion of artists K 
and Sir Gilbert Parker is reasonably sure who live jn Chelsea and reach the walls 
of cabinet rank in the next Conservative Q£ Royal Academy becomes larger and 
administration. _ 1 larger. Last year more than 100 Chelsea

The Canadians who sit on the Liberal artistg were represented at Burlington 
side of the house are no less brilliant. j-£0UBe
Men like Hamar Greenwood, J. Allen Bak-f ^here it was that Whistler worked and 
er and the Hon. Joseph Martin are stead- 'fumer spent the last years of his life, 
ily graduating for high positions in the ^fany Qf the streets running off King’s 
party. Though the strict lines of party ftoad, the principal thoroughfare, are fill- 
divide them it is known that the objects with nothing but studios. In Tite 
of their fellow countrymen in opposition gtreet, where Chelsea Lodge is located, 
toward closer empire unity have hearty iive8 ,j0hn S. Sargent, Mortimer Menpes 

/ sympathy. 1 end William Orpen.
r,| I leam that it is probable that more Chelsea Lodge is one of the finest of 

Canadians will be invited to seek seats at London’s studio houses. The studio forms 
Westminster at the next general election. a gort 0£ Edition at the rear, leavi 
The invitation extended by an influential iront Gf the house for residfentia 
peer to W. P. Bull, K. C., of Toronto, p0ses Artistic London has 
when he was here will likely be renewed, -ng j£s future ever sine: 
and others who took a big part in the £)ufc nQ one hit upon the 
last elections will also have the oppor- the win of itg iate 
tunity of .contesting English seat^. It is : 
common knowledge that if he evêr cares j 
to leave the attractions of British Colum-. 
bian politics the Hon. R. McBride
have a prominent position in any Conserv-1 Announcement is made in the adveij^k- 
ative government, but I understand that ; jng columns on another page of to(W 6 
when he was here in the summer he reso- iggue 0f a lecture to be given on Christmu 
lutely refused to consider leaving the lead- ycience in the Opera House Sunday afteV 
ership of his party in Victoria. ! noon, Dec. 10, at 3 o’clock. *

In the police court yesterday afternoon r , . «-«oH nui The lecture is to be delivered by Bliss
the case against W. G. VanBuskirk, charg- Colonies nayeauui j Knapp, C. S. B., a1 member of the board
ed with obtaining money under false pre- Wherever he goes, Earl Grey promises 0£ lectureship of The First Church of 
tences, was resumed. Walter Leonard, E. to act as Canada s most enthusiastic pub- j (jurist, Scientist, Boston (Mass.)> and is
L. Rising and George Dunham gave evi- licity agent, and in a speech at a dinner j Under the auspices of the local Christian
dence, and the prisoner was further re- given to him the other day by the^ board gcienCe church. The subject is an intcr-
manded. of management of Co-Partnerships I'cnants esting one and as the lecturer is said to be

Limited, he made friendly references to, 8pCaker of great ability it is expected 
At the monthly meeting of the King’s the dominion. ! that there will be a larger attendance at

Daughters’ Guild yesterday afternoon, Mrs. | Town planning always was a great hob- ^is year’s lecture than at any of the pre- 
John Bullock presided. Two new depart- by of the ex-governor-general, and m the vioug lectures on this subject in this city, 
ments of work were arranged for, one to1 course of his speech he said that while in, iecture will be free in every respect, 
assist young girls travelling through the Ottawa he made all Ins many Canadian i conection i8 to be taken and no ad-
city, and the other to help working girls j friends who were about to visit England mjsgjon to be charged.
in the city | promise to pay a visit to the Hampstead--------------- > * ---------------

>9 j suburb. You will remember that it was rp]ie exeCutive of the recent Laymen’s
! at Earl Grey’s suggestion that Henry Viv- Mj8gjonary convention here met last night,
j ian visited Canada to explain the prmci- rp^e £reasurer’g report showed a balance of

pies which underlie the town planning ^5 Was decided to expend this money 
movement. | jn sending copies of the convention policy

The toast which Earl Grey proposed in-1 tQ churches throughout the province in- 
. luded the term “and the colonies” and terested jn the campaign, 
lie protested against the use of the word
colonies in connection with such a great! Between 700 and 800 children attended 
self-governing country as Canada and sub- J the Cathedral high tea in Keith’s assem- 
stituted “sister nations over sea, telling rooms yesterday afternoon. The chi I- 
his distinguished audience that the old dren all received souvenirs, 
notions about Canada were quite out of ; _
date, as Mr. Vivian would tell them. In I ^^
alluding to Mr. Vivian, Earl Grey said: .

“Though not officially entitled to do so, D3u V.OITipI6X10nS 
I think I may thank Mr. Vivian in the L,, Ak.Amtinnof the Canadian people for the in- Removed by AbSOrptjpil

$2.00 SUITS .. -- 
2.25 SUITS..
3.00 SUITS ..
3.50 SUITS............
3.75 SUITS . ..
4.00 SUITS .. ..
4.50 and $4.75 SUIT’S . . -Now 3.98 
5.00 SUITS ....
5.50 SUITS ..
6.00 SUITS .. ..
6.50 SUITS...........

Now $ 7.45 
..Now 8.35

$ 2.00 ■EEFE!
2.5oÆeEFE1Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 

druggists and dealers everywhere, a liberal 
-«ample of each, with 32-page booklet on treatment 
of akin and hair, will be sent, poet-free, on applica
tion to -Cuticura,” Dept. 9M, Boston, U. 8. A.

2.19.M. . .Now 
* .. . .Now 
............Now,

8.35
2.7J

E.693^ REE 
3.50 REE 
4.00 REC

ft
iy 2.95

3.45ten Now 13.75 
Now 15.25 
Now 16.45

KRS.. . . ..
FERS..............
FERS.. .. A

now
.Now

3.95
4.25

4.50 !
..............Now 4.15
. .. ..Now 4.65
..............Now 4.98
.............. Now 5.45

5.00

. .New $ 3.45 : 
...Now 4.25 I 

. .Now 

. .Now 
. .Now 

V .Now 
. .Now 

. . .Now 11.45 
..Now 12.75

MEN’S REEFERS.

CHECK
THAT

COUGH

With Regular or Convertible Collars, 
$3.75 and $4.00 OVERCOATS.

. 5.25
6.45
7.45 
8.35

.. ..Now $3.98 

.. . .Now 4.25 !
$ 4.50 REEFEBg 

5.00 REEFHRS
MENS BANTS REDUCED IN 

BRICE.

$1.00 PANTS..................... . .Now $ 89
1.25 BANTS
1.50 BANTS 
1.65 PANTS
1.75 BANTS 
2.00 BANTS
2.25 BANTS/............................Now L89
2.50 BANTS
2.75 BANTS 
3.00 PANTS
3.25 PANTS
3.50 BANTS
3.75 PANTS 
4.00 BANTS
4.50 BANTS

Now $ 3.25 
Now 3.654.25 OVERCOATS 

4.50 and $4.75 OVERCOATS,
MEN'S SUITS

9.85 1.09
Blue and Black Worsteds and Cheviots j

Now $ 9.85 1 
Now. 11.45 
Now 12.75 
Now 13.75

18.09 SUITS...........................Now 15.25
20.00 SUITS

1.23Now
.Now
.Now
.Now

............ Now 3.98
1.39Now5.00 OVERCOATS

550 OVERCOATS.......... Now
6.00 OVERCOATS.......... Now

4.15 $12.50 SUITS
13.50 SUITS 
15SQ0 SUITS
16.50 SUITS

1.49
4.65 1.69
5.15
5.45

4.50 SUITS .. .
5.00 SUITS .. .
5.50 SUITS.. .. 
6.00 SUITS .. .

2.19Now6.50 OVERCOATS..............Now
7.00 OVERCOATS
7.50 OVERCOATS..............Now

8.75 OVERCOATS
' 10.00 OVERCOATS.. .. -Now

12.00 OVERCOATS..............Now
13.50 OVERCOATS

This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked youare like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

2.39Now
NowNow 5.95 Now 16.45a 2.69

6.25 2.79
7.45Now Now

Now
.Now
.Now

2.98. » .Now 6.15 
.. . .Now 6.45' 
.. . .Now 6.98 
.. . .Now 7.65 l

BARGAINS IN WATERPROOF 
COATS, LUMBERMEN’S JACKEm 
SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS, MEVS 
HOUSE COATS.

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL 11 O’CLOCK.

3.198.35
3.499.85 3.89

Now 11.45

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO., 199 to 201 Union Streetcommons

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
USE

HAWKERS
BALSAM WEAK MEN, LISTEN !

' i j*r w ‘

OF .at close range the work of famous Euro- 
1 pean specialists in varidus branches of 
medicine.TOLU AftD 

WILD 
CHERRY

=theirwon

I Can Make You Stronga remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

f. Have you lost the fire and strength of youlh ? Have you “come and go” 
pains In your back and shoulders ? Are you growing old to soon ? If you 
have those symptoms or any other sign of breaking down of your nerves and 
virallty you will.find new life in electricity as applied while you sleep.

AS

in’s Electric BeltDr. McLai
is for you—It Is thelgp^vay to use electrkty. It pours a gentle stream of 
life into the weakened parts continually forViours every night. It refreshes 
the nerves, elands the vital powers, enriches the circulation and makes you 
feel brightyrctlve and vigorousjn one night’s use. .You get strongere each 
day, anc^m a few weeks yoj^^ stronger alid younger in the fire of youth. 
It cum(b to stay curejl NenFousfcebillty, w/akness, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
KidiJy and Stomachirrytte.^dlgestlon afid Constipation. It Is grand this 
mJhod oi mine, i BiMbs^nfen, Professional Men, Ministers, Athletes, 
fimn of ■ationai Ryrown and men in JPery walk of life who have used it are 
/aising it. t/T

1
I.;

'
lie
ir-

îen jqe AbleyA deatl^ 
; Xigreed by 

owner

INTERESTING LECTUReVn
0FERA HOUoE DEC. 1

'0I

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. B.

can m

r

lecfriMBcIt will give baj#rthe old vigor of youth. The loss of your 
Ich Ailments, ’^^know it’s a loss of vital power and affect's 
ilch you suffejym be traced to It. It never fails, and to prove

Dp. McLaughlin’s
health causes Kidney Trouble, Rheumaftsm and! 
every organ of the body. Most of the alments frl 
this statement I offer you my appliance 1

CUREDFREE
So pronounced are my cures, so strong Is my faith in my belt to cure the human ills, that I do not hestltate to 

make~you this offer. All I ask is that you give me security for the belt while you wear it.

The Following Were Cured and Are Now Happy--
RHEUMATISM AND WEAKNESS I WAS A POOR CRIPPLE - CAN BAINS AND ACHES ALL GONE. 

CURED TO STAY. ! NOW STOOP AND PICK UP
PIN.

SCIATICA AND CONSTIPATION 
CUtLED 6 YEARS AGO- 

STILL CURED. Galt, Ont.i
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I received your Belt and 
am well pleased with it. I wore it 
steady for a month, and it has given 
me perfect satisfaction, All the aches 
and pains have disappeared, and I find 
it invaluable for any sprain, as we 
often sprain our legs in jumping oil 
cars. 1 remain, yours truly,

F. A. OUELLET.

Riviere aux Pins. 
S. Gabriel P. O., Quebec.

Grand Mere, Que.77’’
Dr. McLaughlin,Central Kingsclear,

York Co., N. B.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity 
so long in answering your letter, and of letting you know the benefit your 
at the same time I must say that I wæ Doit has given me. I was a poor crip

ple before I got it; now 1 can stoop 
and pick up a pin with case. It was 
worth a great amount of money the 
good it has done me. My advice is 
that no home should be without one. 
I thank you for the benefit it has done 
me. lours truly.

Dear Sir,—I must apologize for being
Dr. McLaughlin 

Dear Sir,—When I purchased the 
Electric Belt from you about six years 
ago, I was suffering very much with 

« sciatica in the hip. When I began to 
the Belt it acted like a charm.

x
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Grip and
surprised to receive same, asking for 
results Ly the use of your Electric 
Belt. It must be fully two years ago{scoil

Col\F eet. I 
If you Ifave cold rSet it lows a lack 

of circulalon and a ptc^posttion to 
take cold.

that I wrote you to the effect that 
the Belt did the work O. K. I wore 
it then for' some time and gradually 
but surely both rheumatism and weak
ness disappeared. I then laid the Belt 
aside and have proclaimed it a real 
cure/ Yes, the Belt cures. I wrench
ed my back last fall and immediately 
applied the Belt, and am again well. I 
repeat it—I believe the Belt is a won
derful appliance for the relief of suf
fering humanity. Yours truly.

G. DUVAL.

wear
The sciatica left me, and today I am 
entirely free from it. I also suffered 
from costiveness and had for years 
been taking medicine to keep my bow
els right. Since wearjng the Belt I 
have scarcely ever taken any medicine 
for that cause, and I can confidently 
recommend your Belt to any one suf
fering as I was.

FEELS LIKE NEW MAN.
Springfield, IN ■ K

BHILIP McGAIIEY.
DYSBEBSIA. ! Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to he able 
to tell you that I now feel like a new 
man in every way. Wishing you all 
the success that you deserve in your 
endeavor to relieve suffering humanity- 

i I remain, yours truly,

name
valuable services he had rendered by point
ing out the slum dangers impending in 
every city in Canada if necessary precau
tions are not taken. The Canadians re-

Lunenburg, N. S.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—The Belt bought from 
you last October when suffering from 
dyspepsia, has proved a great benefit; 
in fact, I may say that I am quite 
well now. Yours sincerely,

(REV.) G. C. WALLIS. |

(From Happy Honuti I.
It was discovered not lApTeSi 

dinary mercolized wax haTtllkvow^ to 
—. ,, . cognize in Mr. Vivian a man of genuine, absorb an old, faifcd oij disiHirei»onv

e ‘Y’SVegiy-seven at made many friends and showed that | plexion—or more liwalW, the old Æticic, 
ff l Cop—lassitude, BO far aa the vigor and moral and disin- j or outer skin—reaea^swthe freslip heal- 
k J shiJer, or scrapy , terested earnestness of our men were con- thier under skinAbloMing withipe pink 
tiz Inf lien za Or the 1 cerned, England was far from being play- of life and the gl\w k youth. #he dead 

U « . L, «he hlnnrl ’ ed out.” and half-dead cutiV/%nos ofliso gradu-
COUgh set In- It will SK ]),. \ Richer, of Ste. Agathe, and Mr. ally, in fine, liour^fe %akes,Æhat there
coursing through your veins and Break Jdndsay 0f Montreal, were among the is no pain, no discomfi* am no deten- 
up the Cold I guests as well as several Anglo Canadians-, tion from one’s everydaymduties. Of

,, ,, _ .. . ..Seventy- who were amused to hear Earl Grey lapse 1 course such troubles as cl*ps, freckles,
If the Cold is neg ec , ■ hito expressions more often heard in Can- moth patches, liver spots, Sid fine lines,

seven” is still the best thing, out raxes da ^han j„ London such “it is now up to go with the discarded skii
longer.

Thai *-

If you wlkti 
the first feelm 
a chill, a sn^ 
throat—before

I am, yours very ■
V. A. OUELLET1). F. KNIGHT.truly.

What ails you? Write and tell me, no matter where you are. 1 think 
1 can give you the address of some one in your town that 1 have cured. 
1 have cured tliousan-i^ and every one of them is a walking advertisement 
lur my Belt.

great work and those whom I have cured are the more grateful because the
who have used it recommend it because it is honest. It does

costs so little.
Write today for my Free Illustrated Book and full information.us,” “right in the limelight,” etc. Mercolized >vax, which Sruggiats gener

ally have in stock, shouldF be spread 
the face at night before retiring, in the 

In the moni-
All dealers sell “Seventy-seven.” 

25c or mailed
:> If You Can’t Call Send Coupon 

for Free Book
Canadian Doctor in England

Dr. A. \T. Richer, of Ste Agathe dug manner cold cream is used.
Monts, Quebec, has been staying in Lou- ing it should 1st washed off with warm 
don for two or three weeks and has paid water, followed Iff.:

CALLL 
TO-DAY !

Humphreys’ Homco. ^edicirieCo., 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

cor.
a dash of cold water.

1

m. c. McLaughlin,
^14 St. James street, Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as adver

tised.
NAME

ADDRESS ........................................................................................ .
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m-, Wednesday and Saturday until 9 , 

p. m. ___
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| CURED OF DRINKsurprise. , He said, however, that he 
thought their pleas of guilty would have 
no effect on the labor unions. Up to date 
the unions had contributed $190,000 for 
the defence, and this sum had been given 
to the chiyf attorney for the defence.

around the prisoner. John J. was smiling 
and çhewing gum.

Attorney Davis of the defense began :
“After long consideration your honor, 

we have concluded to' withdraw the plea 
of not guilty against James B, and wogjld 
like to have John J. tried.”

District Attorney Fredericks rose, and 
the prisoner did likewise. ,

"ÏOU have been arraigned, James B.
I r- l 1 A 1 I McJNamara,” said Fredericks, “and have

.•nsationa I t,nd to Los Angeles ! heret0fore entered a plea of not guilty.
Dynamiting Case—Likely Life Do you answer guilty?”
C . t i rj t A V “tes,” answered James B. McNamara.sentence tor James r$., Iw I ears -j)0 you wjab now to plead against this
for Brother ' indictment charging you with murder ?”

"tes.”
“Guilty j0r not gu.ity?” Suffered With His Kidneys and Mainsheet) a twelve year old black stab

“Does the court now take up the other Was Very Feeble, But NOW He lion by Directors General—Hi*tell on Wed- created that unnatural craving that kills 
case against John J?” js Feeling Fine. j nesday fetched the largest sum yet realiz- consciousness, love, honor and breaks all

“Yes,” replied the court. ________ I ed for a single animal in this year’s Old family ties.
The date for John J. McNamara’s trial Saint Walburg Sask., Dec. 1—(Special) Glory horse sale at Madison Square Gar-. But read her letter.

placed at Dec. 5 and District Attorney _Une hea!thy haRpy family ;n this neigh- den, and Gobb Brothers, of Wellsville,I “I feel it my duty to say a-few words
Us brother, John J, McNamara, jointly \ fredericke asked John J., to plead. borhood are always ready to speak a good N. Y„ bid him in for $15,000. Mainsheet about' your Tablets. As you are aware. 1
cted with him, pleaded guilty to dyn- j He did not plead with reference to the WQrd {or Uodd-a Kidney Pills. They are has a record of 2.05 and is a sire of note. sent and got a bottle, thinking I would
ting the Llewellyn Iron Works. indictment against him in connection with Mr d Mrs gergeant, andhere is Probably the greatest interest of the. try them in secret. My husband bad only]
'hey will be sentenced next Tuesday, the Los Angeles Times explosion, but the reason in Mr Sergeant's o^^vbrds: ! day centred in the sale of the eight-year- been taking them a week when he told
-. 5. pleaded guilty’to the indictment charging: ..j eufIered wjth my Kidn^F^nd I-was' old, Ed Custer, which, as a three-year- me he was going to Port Arthur for the
âmes B. McNamara probably will get him with the explosion of the Llewellyn ve feeble. My urine wa^ffick and had old, forced The Abbe to do 2.10 1-2, a summer, so I had to tell him all about 

imprisonment. John J. McNamara, jron Works. . I a brick-dustf sediment^, Jr Dodd’s Kidney world’s record, to defeat him, and vus- the tablets. He said he. would take them
was rumored* will get fourteen years. District-Attorney Fredericks intimated | pin had cujfc my wife I bough^eris get. The stallion is by Barenmore— | JUst the same, so I sent and got the sec-
•h pleaded guilty on the charge on that he would recommend life imprison- ! boxei Now JF normal^dHTMarble. He was bought by Steiner Bro^, 0nd bottle for fea rone would not be
xch he was extradited from Indian- nient for James B. and that John J.prob- fine§ J ■ i thers, of Lima, Ohio, for $3,800. Of Ed. enough. He writes me saying that he has
-!is. ably would have to serve a short term. d Jtmrn^Vhgive Custer’s family, Orphant Annie, a two- taken the contents of both bottles, and he
/ithin fifteen minutes after court open- The matter was practically arranged early K®ev Æ\s Jhe^opdjffty. They year-old filly, brought the highest price, ' feels splendid, does irot- care for drink. In
this afternoon one of the greatest today by agreement between counseL cu»al»ThflF simblj^Rire diseased goirig to B. O., Shank, of North Randal, fact, he has not taken any liquor _from
ainal trials of modern times had ended “Do you think union labor will suffer? Kid g JL E-Jfig thapPome from dis- Ohio, for $1,050. The average paid for the first of my giving it to him. I feel
ibmptly that many officials, supposedly asked a reporter. abled Kidn3srBut noJjütter what neigh- the Custor stock wos $606 a Head. I cannot say too much in favor aTb
he heart of the matter, did not know “Oh, no; it’s just an incident in the .. you T181t ..Jjrfind some man or| Cobb Brothers were considered by horse- wonderful remedy. JT
vas going to happen. evolution of things, because one does , baB Vi^Bsick and in pain and men to have picked up a bargain when Mrs. 8.—Trenton^Ont.
he prisoners were taken back to jail, wron’g does not mean all the others are " cured Mr Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Direct Hal, 2.04 1-4, by Direct—Bessie Samaria Prescription stops^Uie craving
ge Walter Bordwell retired to his wrong. As a matter of fact Jim Mc- rg ar8 this work has been Hal, was knocked down to them for $4,- fOT drink. It restores tlals
nbers and opposing counsel went"to Namara did not mean to kill anybody. ;n every part of Can- 700. improves the appetite ajiT
r rooms. They have told me the whole story and 8 8nnddkKidnev Pills are known as the Other animals disposed of at $1,000 or and makes drink dist#e
'he McNamaras have pleaded guilty be- it is substantially as it has been told in > £or Kidney Disease, Urin- over were: Prince McKinley, blk. s., by nauseous. It is
e they are guilty,” was District-At- the press except I reiterate that there Troubles Backache, Rheumatism, McKinley—Extasy, to A. H. Parker, Bed- ;ans and hospital
ey John, D. Frederick’s crisp comment, was really no criminal intent. It was Diabetes and Bright’s Disease. ford, Mass., $1,200; Lady Cochato, b.f., by orless, dissolvi
f I had seen any way out of it we meant as a scare to the Times and I doubt Dropsy, inaueves B_.------ Cochato-Peggy Baron, to C. B. Jeleffe, tood > ■
Id not have done it” said Attorney whether there was enough explosive to xrnrwelrian steamship Aurora ar- for $1,450; Miss Thomas, b.f., by Mam- Now, if you Inly a
•ence S. Darrow after court. really do the damage that was done, but, ^ York last week with 2,200,- sheet—Sis Thomas to Alonzo McDonald, £be cur8e 0f drelc wis.
Ve have had it under consideration of course, gas helped. But the enme is cocoanutg 0n board, the largest cargo Indianapolis, for $1,200. Samaria PrescriRioM
e a week ago Monday.” the same no ^tter w^t the intent. 0 ever brought into New York. Horsemen attending the sale are still band> father, bi
>hn J McNamara entered court un- New York, Dec. 2—When Samuel Gam ot the_______ --- ----------------------- talking of the low prices realized for good the babit jg gett
dcuffed and took a seat a few feet pers, president of the American tedera- bnt thirteen doctors animals. The point as instances the „elf Write todi .
y from his brother. tion of Labor, was told of what had hap- In ^ in whole city of London, purchases of Allie Wood, a stallion with a A free TRlA PARAGE of Samaria
ttorney James Scott sat with his arms pened at the trial, he expressed decidedand g record of 2.09 1-2, for $510, and his son, preacrlpti0n, with bJfclet giving full par-

Earle Wood, a four-year-old, with a record ticulars, testimonial; price, etc., will be 
of 2.18 1-4, for $510. Another notable per- sent absolutely irj\ and postpaid in plain 
former that went for the proverbial song ; gealed package/to anyone asking for it 
was Dora, 2.12 3-4, which went for $525,1 and mentioninf this paper. Corerspond- 
and will be sent back to Australia. She ! ence sacredly confidential. Write today, j 
made her record in her first start at Grand ,dbe Samaria Remedy Go., Dept. 59, 49 
Rapids. L’ofbome street, Toronto, Canada. Also
AMU_K, for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store,
Am,e,IC 100 King street, St. John, N. B.

Ten Per Cenf-DISCOUNT-Ten Per Cent
BY SIMPLE REMEDY? On Xmas Perfumes until Dec. 14th to any one who will 

bring this advertisement to my store..
Fancy Cut Glass Bottles in natty boxes at 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. Dont Miss This Chinee. 

Save Ten Per Cent Discount on Perfume.

A DAY; HOMEPLEAD GUILTY CURED HIS WIFE ; A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria Prescript-

SO HE TRIED THEM ion

J. BENSON MAHONYs Mrs. S. of Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider when 
sober—her husband had gradually fallen 
into drinking habits, which were ruining 
bis home, health and happiness. Drink 
had inflamed his stomach and nerves and

Leon Sergent Found New Health 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills

•Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street.
The Turf

The New York Sale.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1—James Mc- 
unara pleaded guilty this afternoon, of 
urder in the first degree in connection 
th the death of Chafles J. Haggarty, a 
■tim of the Los Angeles Times explosion 
d fire.

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
We are inviting you to come end see our Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Huffs at 
Low Prices.

■ was

JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

AMUSEMENTS
your

ywr nerves, 
Iramhealth, 

Y, an® even 
larly by physic^ 

|r tastetejp and oÆ 
Rr in qo£lqÆot

^^ivhich 
ythem of, 
we a hus- !

home 
len, te 

f you AI 
her or fr^ffd on whom 
: its hold^elp him your- :

BUY BEFORE THE RAILWAY GETS THERE
FORT FRASER

? I WHO GOT THE CHICKEN | ?
The Runners at the Olympics.

Those who are keen on calculating the 
form of sprinters have it figured out 
that the American team for Stockholm will 
be weak in sprinters, that is, except some
thing good shows out of the spring train
ing of thé colleges. To figure down to a 
fine point,, they say that there is not a 
sprinter now in the United States capable 
of doing even time on a correct track and 
with good timers. Here and there in the
East several have been credited with ten ! ary ... T.
seconds and better, but half the time it ducted last evening in their rooms, in Ln 
is with novice timers. Even to take the jon street, and was distinctly successful 
winners of the best of the district cham- web attended, and having an at-
rf0tWPvHctoreeXuMDâmfit'"to d"6better tractive programme to please all present. | 

than ten and one-fifth* second’s, if tried The programme was varied, and was com-

ALMAN & MacFARLANEI. L. 8 B. SMOKER 
A DISTINCT SUCCESS

now
MON. TUES. WED.The Very Hub of Prosperous British 

Columbia — Canada’s Richest and 
Most Promising Provincé '

The Grand Trunk Pacific Transcontinental 
Railway Will Be Built Through the ' 

City-Site Before 1913

BLACK FACE 
COMEDIANS

Z sYRlsThe first smoking concert of the winter 
for the members of the Irish Liter 

and Benevolent Association, was con
t Vo season

Feature Kalem Film :iSsTBEGIN to laugh
BEFORE YOU COME^l “When the Sun Went Out”/

\
frank d. j 'V%. V r’ltern

:■B out well in the old world. j posed of musical and literary numbers giv-
That England intends to put her best en ^ excellent advantage. F. J. Casey,

I leg forward at the next Olympic games, vice-president, occupied the chair, and
■ thére is OO dotibt, Pïepatstions for the under bjs capable direction, after an in-
I team have already begun, and in order teres ting address by himself, the program-

tp.be well acquaintei with the battle- me wa8 carried out. Mr. Casey referred
ground the Rev. S. ‘J. 'DèCourcÿ Laffin, t0 the progress made by the society dur-

■ a secretary to the Br^gh §ijmpic Council, ing tbe iagt £ew years, to the general in-
I paid a visit to " Stpck&lm&recentiy. After teregt ;n its development taken by the 
I his return he 'said thm uk afi probability membere and to the array of talent in the 
I England would send of between ranba c£ the association. As evidence of
I 260 and 300 men, havi* a full entry in i tbis be instanced the success of the pro-
■ all the-'events, and he fought by haying ; duction 0£ “The Lost Paradise” in the' 
I plenty of material that the Britishers Qpera House a few months ago, and he.
■ would come away withjjhe honors. gaj(j t^at further evidence yras to be fur-1

' ™L ' nished in the excellent programme arrang-,
ed for the smoker.

Liyêly Same Today. Joseph L. Mullaly, presided at the piano
Lovers of Association football will be during the evening. A violin solo “Palm, 

given a chance to see a good match this Branches,” by Leonard McGuire, brought 
Afternoon-when a teani from the Saturma hearty applause, and it was followed by 
and thé St. John team will meet on the Wilfred McMahon in a etep-dance, after, 
Marathon grounds. Both teams have good which J. T. Kelly sang, with good effect, t 
records and a good match is expected, two pleasing Irish numbers Joseph T., 
The teams will line up as follows: Lewis president of the Y. M. S. of bt

Ratumia St. John. Joseph, was heard in a short speech, and
Qoab George Eilliffe gave some pretty old coun-

Melnnis ................................ Millen try tunes on the mandolin. M. T. Morris
............. Halves. I added to his singing laurels by his render- ■

Miller ’ ..................... Terry ing of “As Long as the World Rolls On. I
tLi,---.......................... ................... Coutts and L. A. Conlin won merited applause in

I two selections from Drummond, “When 
Spearman Albani Sang,” and “Little Batise.
. Peebles J. B. Dever gave a brief address as 
.. Miller president of the Y. M. A. of St. Peters,

heard to advan- :

BARITONE,
LATE OFW!1V\'
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Bizet’s “Carmen”
IN COSTUME

S'
\ S'

VV. i\ rr

1 SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM».

L1.5
t% Forwards.

Against the King*” rL GEM(<Stewart .......
Martin .......
Cadwell ..........
Stoddart .........
Mitchell ..........
Coates .............
Anderson ..... 
Stone ...............
Bowling

v
/KA Ago

-mN\ .............  Mqrsden and D. L. Higgins
.......... Carmichael tage in his singing of “They ve "Won |
............ Spearman Every Nation’s Battles But Their Own, j
................. Graves and as an encore, “Where the River Shan-
.............Marsden non Flows.” Walter Harris, in a clog.

dance, won hearty applause, and the same 
accorded Frank Garnett in a vocal

“The Victim” 
Biograph Comics 

‘A DIVORCE CASE*

Story of a noble charityA■c
PACIFIC

O C E A'/V

“A SHATTERED 
DREAM”

x 7-x-

i UNITED ) 5JATE5
was
solo. F. J. Hazel, president of the F. M.

behalf of that
Geo. Falrbalrn | Xmas Souvenirs 
Gem Orchestra | SaL Mat

On Black’s Alleys.
In the Commercial Bowling League game A., spoke mterestingly on .. Diack’a Allays £ ^*17"

1129. In the City I James Barry gave an interesting address, 
three in which he advocated stronger union of 

1246 to the young men of the city. He tpld of his 
i association with various bodies, and refer
red to the aims of the Catholic societies 

I in the .city, all of which were worthy.

SPOHAHF'
« 5CATTLE

& Rising team .won 
Barnes & Co., 1257 to 
League contest the Sweèpa took 
points from the Insurance men, 
1245.

Fort Fraseris the logical radiating point for Ten Lines 
of Railroad, some building, others chartered, more con-
temPrince Rupert, the G. Tl pXXestem ocean outlet, is 
in a straight line from Folt Fraser Peace River Dis
trict is to the Northeast and Albert! due East.

This new site liartPî&htin'.the ve#y4ieart of the prov
ince, in a territory On tW eve of development.
The railroads

Engagement Most Extraordinary !“STAR”
NEXT
WEEK

Situated at the junction of the Upper and Lower 
Nechaco Riverswith 1,006 miles of inland water eommum- 
cation MISS EDYTHE STORMToday's Games. INearby great water power facilities and on the govern^ 
ment highway l y stum. Formerly important Post.
' The only important city reservation ,in the centre 

of the province—another Vancouver.
Ideal location for homes and business. Nature has been 

most lavish in endowing it.

On Black’s alleys this afternoon a picked 
team will try conclusions with the alley 
team. • In the Commercial League tonight 
the C. P. R. team will clash with the S.

There will be no

....OPERATIC SOPRANO.
“Within a Mle O’Edinboro Town

Opera HouseHayward Co. team, 
game in the City League. FIVE FINE NEW PICTORIAL FEATURES

YOU’RE A SPECULATOR:WHY FORT FRASER IS A GRAND “BUY* Basket Ball
The Y. M. C. A. basketball team defeat

ed the Portland Y. M. A. ttam by a score 
of 10 to 9 in a closely contested match, 
in the Portland Y. M. A. rooms last even
ing.

(ifes. United Staf.es and Eastern Canada, also fce Prair- 
..umbia. However, it is a well-known fact that bfcause of 

oo much good laud to spare. It is in the Bulkley ami tech
ies, but as before 3 xulained, th^flks not been opene# up yet

;/Qh s^lts

at present iijfiifficult—a Joundabout and WpcnX'e steamboat journ 
pioneering. However, hundreds of Ian dim a ran tees fid pre-emption holders# have journeyed tly 

fanning most successfully. Great sales of lânfin the locally indicates what Wboom will be whe 
by raif is established. It will surely out-rivJ the wild dlh into southern ifRisli Columbia in 1 
It. broke through the mountains. I 1

HOUSANDS OF SETTLERS from England, Scotland, 
ie West, are seeking agricultural land in British 

its mountainous formation this great province has no 
co V alleys—the Fort Fraser district—the choicest of i 
by the railroads This is YOUR chance. M

T Sunday, Dec. 10
At 3 p. m.

A Lecture on

urer, XV. K. Cronk; Trustees. H. C. Green, 
John MvVey, St. C. McKiel; audit com
mittee, .F. S. Purdy, C. S. Stevens; phy-

, ___ s:cians, Dr. S. Skinner, Dr. J. H. Ailing-
In the circuit court yesterday afternoo i ham representative to Grand Lodge, XVil- 

the jury returned a verdict for the defend- £lam Allan.
ants in the case of Margaret McRae vs After the election, an ^impromptu prw 
Walter and Clara Clarke. The case of gramme of songs, recitatiofis and musical 
Cairns vs The Acadia Fire Insurance Co. numbers was enjoyed and several speechee 
will be taken up next Thursday. given. The newly elected officers will be

ln the case of John Sherwood and XX’m. installed at a meeting in January. 
Saunders, charged by F. P. Wilson of 
Chesley street, with stealing a fish net, 

adjournment was granted by Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon for the 6jgnblg ],ia name a few thousand times a 
purpose of enabling the parties to settle ; day] bas invented a device which enables 
the matter among themselves by arbitra- j b;m t0 sjgn his name to eighteen cneck, 
tion. ! or documents at once. The device consists

At the meeting of the ferry committee 0f an arrangement of eigtlieen fountain 
yesterday afternoon the superintendent ! pen8 connected with the pen in the hand 

authorized to employ another man ; 0£ *he Vuritur. 
when he sees fit, this method being taken 
to provide for the reinstatement of Frank

It was dc-

MORNING LOCALS
I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESTHEBE ON THE INSIDErWH;
just like 
and are 

transportation 
when the C. P.

I
^CCESS TO FORT FRASER W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, was fined 

$50 and '$13 costs in Moncton yesterday 
charge of sending liquor into a Scott Christian

Science
on a 
Act town.

Sir Edward Grey, British Foreign Secre
tary, was yesterday waited upon by the 
Persian ambassador in London, and asked 
to intercede with Russia in an endeavor to 
have her extend the time limit on her Ul
timatum. He declared, however, a de
spatch from St. Petersburg says that Rus- 

has ordered her troops at Resht, to 
march upon Teheran.

Captain Charles Rockwell of the steam
er Harbinger, which sailed from here 
eral days ago, was arrested when the ves
sel arrived at Albert. He was charged 
with violating the Canada Temperance Act 
by carrying intoxicating liquors into Al
bert.

The provincial government party of Suti- 
bury will hold a convention in Burton on 
Monday afternoon at one o’clock to select 
a candidate in the bye-election caused by 
the resignation of Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Ottawa, Dec. 1-(Special)—It is under
stood that Edward Hackett, of^Tigmsh, 
will be appointed postmaster of Charlotte
town immediately.

An official of a big corporation, v.&# 
threatened with writer’s cramp from

ISH COLUMBIA 
3CK & BOND COR.- 

:e to this corporation can be 
The British Columbia

/mhe TITLE TO FORT FRASER P*>PERTY ISMUAR/nTEED BY TH! 
I GOVERNMENT AN) DEPOSITED^! TRUST W®ZrHE DOMINION 

PORATION LTD. OF VANCOUVER, B.X Capital $2,033,003. Refj 
made at the Commercial Asencies or at the Hktterial Bank of Cinidg^*
Go vernment holds one third the property, as de:

icouver.
sia

To be Delivered bysev-
L. Theall, a former gateman. 
tided to call for tenders for the spiling 
needed during the coming year, 
port of the superintendent, showing an ex
penditure of $42,184.89 on the Governor 
Carleton, which is now almost complete, 
and $40,178.30 on the maintenance account 
from the first of the year, was adopted.

SALE COMMENCED IN VANCOUVER AUG. 28 LAST
Tremendous Success in All Large Centres

LOTS FROM $100 TO $600 ON EASY TERMS
(10 Per Cent Cash, Balance in Monthly Payments of 5 Per Ceut)

BLISS KNAPP The re- urnC. S. B.: Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Ausp ces 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

I
Send For Full Descriptive Literature SONS OF ENGLAND.

1 The annual meeting of the Portland 
Lodge of Sons of England was held in the 
Temple of Honor Hall in Main street last 
night. Retiring President William Allan 
was in the chair and there was a large at
tendance or members, 
officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows:
president, William Allan ; vice-president, 
Alderman R. Wt Wigmore; chaplain, F.

5 S. Purdy; secretary, Harry Sellen; treas-

135ST. JOHN, N. B.ALFRED BURLEY <Sb CO.,
Ritchie Building, Princess Street.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
All are Welcome

SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION ilSBThe election of! ALFONSO’S HEALTH

Sub-Agent, West St. John : Chas. H. Belyea, Rodney Street. 
AGENTS WANTED

President, L. A. Belyea; past

London, Dec. 2—Sensational 
afloat again concerning the health of the 

* King of Spain.

rumors ate

f

r
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NICKEL”—Monday’s Programme.11

The Cabin BoySTIRRING 
SEA-TALE 

With Leo Delaney, Julia Swafiner and Zena Kiefe.
AGRAPH’S

HARRY BESSETTEMARGARET BRECK
—Farewell, 6 Days— 
“Good-Bye”—Tosti.

—Fine New Ballad— 
“Always Thinking of You.”

HISJOHN OAKHURST”SELIG’S WESTERN « 
PIONEER YARN STORY

Scenic Pictures !New Comedies !
KEEP YOUR EAR TO THE GROUND — EVERYBODY 1

sm
>
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M EVENING USE OF MEAT PERMITTED 
ST. JOHN CATHOLICS 

ON NEXT FRIDAY
Debate in King's College Law School. 
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel. *
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at ' the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

You’ll Get Bargains Today ^ 
At Our Big Clothing Sale.

. u

Dispensation Because of Obser
vance of Patronal Festival of 
the Diocese

LOCAL NEWS The New Freeman makes the following 
official announcement :—

"Next Friday, December 8, will • be the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. It is also the pat
ronal feast of the cathedral and of the dio-

Z

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES.
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 

week seven marriages and twenty-three 
births—fourteen girls and nine boys.

------------- cese of St. John. The solemnity will be
* , ^ ^N DUT1. observed at the cathedral, where poptifi-

? W — «* be celebrated L, Hia 
ment to a position in the customs house. -Lordship Bishop Casey at eleven o clock | 
He went on duty yesterday. and in the afternoon pontifical vespers will

be sung.
"Owing to the fact that next Friday is : 

Seven burial permits were issued during1 a holyday of obligation, solemnly kept in ' 
the week. The causes of death were sen- this diocese as a feast « of the first class, | 
ility, nephritis, diabetes, paralysis, arterio it will not be observed as a fast day. The 
sclerosis, 'cholera infantum and softening abstinence is also suspended on next Fri- 
of the brain. day, so that the people of this diocese may

------------- eat flesh meat ott that day.
“The regulations for the fast days of Ad- 

Rev. David Lang will speak at the Every vent are the same as in previous years.” 
Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o’clock. Sacred solos will be sung by Mrs.
R. T. Worde», L. H. Potter and A. F.
Belding.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House Block 

SEE AD. ON PAGE 10 FOR PRICES

199 to 201 Union
SEVEN DEATHS.

/

EVERY DAY CLUB. - -1--------- ---

r

GLENW00D RANGESVICTORIA DUE; TWO FOR COAL AND WOOD
LINERS GET AWAYThorne lodge.

Rev. J. A. H. Anderson will be the 
speaker at the Thorne Lodge gospel tem
perance meeting tomorrow afternoon at 
four o’clock in the Haymarket Square 
hall. There will be special music.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
At the meeting of the C. M. B. A.

Branch 482, on Monday evening next, in 
their rooms in Main street, the nomination 
and election of officers for the next termj The Allan liner Victorian, Captain Out- 
will take place. It is expected that there ram, left Halifax at three o'clock this

morning and will probably dock at Sand 
Point late tonight or early

HOLY NAME SOCIETY morning. She is bringing out 165 passeng-
The monthly meeting of the Holy Name ers—five cabin, 120 second cabin and forty 

Society will be held tomorrow evening at steerage. She jh also bringing a large gen- j 
half-past seven o’clock in the cathedral.. eral cargo.
Rev. A. W. Meahan, spiritual director,1 The Allan liner Grampian, Captain Wil- 
will continue his series of addresses on liams, will sail tonight for Liverpool di

rect with about 800 passengers and a large 
cargo. i I

LOCAL MAN PROMOTED a ne Donaldson liner Athenia, Captain '
Friends of Mercy Roderick, son of Jos- McNeil, will also get away this evening, 

eph Roderick of this city will be pleaded She will carry about 150 passengers and 
to learn that he has been promoted to | a large general cargo, and will go via 
the position of foreman with the Erie 
Locomotive Railroad Company, of New 
Jersey, in their tool department in Hpr- 
nell, N. Y. He has been with the com
pany only about seven months, and has 
met with much success.

CALLED ON PATROL WAGON 
Two prominent young city men were in 

the police court this morning charged 
with calling out the patrol wagon with
out cause during a time of early morning 
enjoyment. They were remanded until this 
afternoon. They telephoned for the pa
trol wagon from a King Square restaur
ant. When the wagon arrived two police
men appeared on the scene, and both 
young men were taken to central station, 
where they spent the night.

PROPERTY PURCHASE.
Two real estate purchases which are 

significant as showing ^he trend of affairs 
along this line have taken place during 
the week. Both properties are of about 
100 acres in extent, with dwellings and out 
buildings, and are situated in the county 
not far from, St. John. The purchasers in 
both cases were Englishmen, one of whom 
lately arrived in the city with the inten
tion of remaining, and the other, who has 
been in the oity on a visit, left again for 
England on the S. S. Empress of Britain 
yesterday. The prices paid are said to re
flect the general advance in the value of 
real estate in the vicinity of St. John.

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you -have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

Grampian and Athenia Sail— 
Capt. Meikle off the Pontiac to 
Take a Rest

will be a large attendance.
tomorrow !

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street St John, N. B. Mf LEAN HOLT A C?

Church History.

DECEMBER 2, 'll
Halifax.

The schooner Luella, Captain Lowrie, 
which was damaged by running on the 
foul ground yesterday, is now lying in 
Rankin’s slip and it is likely that the 
port wardens will hold a survey either this 
afternoon or on Monday. As soon as the 
extent of the damage is ascertained the 
work of repairing Will be begun- at once. 
The ship was loaded with lumber and part 
of the cargo Will have to be removed 
while the repairs are being made.

Captain Meiklé of the 8. 8. Pontiac, who 
is well known at'this port, intends to leave 
the ship next week and will go to hia 
home in Ne* Glasgow for a brief rest. 
During his absence Captain Sprague will 
be in command of the ship. v

The 8.8. Kanawha will sail tomorrow 
via Halifax.

The Christmas Month is Here
The Oak Hall Christmas Store is FuU and

Overflowing
The best buying time Is today. Procrastination only means letting the choicest 

things go to others more prompt It means crowding everything Into the hurry days, 
when everybody Is Hurried and nervous—when you must buy In a rush, and we must 
serve you too hastily .for our liking and yours. We’ll both be the better for before 
handed buying. SO LET IT BEGIN. iming for London,'mo

A Word About NeckwearPROMOTIONS FOR CADETS Never was Ijeckwear so popular for Christmas gifts as 
it will be this season and to prbvlde for the demand we have 
made careful selections from New York: London and Home 
markets and at the present time we are showing more than 500 
different designs. Among the new things in high favor are the 
Oriental Tapestry effects. The designs are adaptations of the 
tapestry patterns worked out centuries ago and are very rich 
In Colorings. Another new idea is the Degradi Silk, this Is a 
silk that changes shades giving a decidedly novel effect

Our prices are so graded as to meet any size purse, 
25c to $2.00 each. Nicely boxed for gift purposes.

Several in 
Step ,'H 
Marksmanship Certificates

St .Andrew’s Corps 
ligner—Winners of

go

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s church 
Cadet Corps last evening, previous to the 
congregational social, the following promo
tions were read in order:

To be lieutenant—Wi B. Wisely, vice- 
Creighton resigned.

To be color-sergeant— Sergeant E. A. 
Stephenson, vice Wisely promoted.

To be sergeants—Corporal H. Dobson, 
vice Stephenson promoted; Corporal U. 
A. Welsford, vice Woodrow retired.

To be corporals— Privates Marvin H.1 
White, vice Dobson promoted; G.-'Frazer i 
Ellis,'vice Welsford promoted.

Certificates of markstnandhip from the 
Canadian Rifle League were presented to 
Color-Sergeant Stephenson, Sergeants Dob-; 
son and Welsford, as first class cadet 
marksmen, and to Captain C. P. Inches, ; 
Sergeant J. M. Gibson and Corporal Ellis 
as second class. Color-Sergeant Stephen- i 
son also received the C. R. L. president’s ! 
ba^ge as the best shot in the company. 
This is a very pretty arm badge of gold, 
representing the maple leaf. The presen
tations were made by Rev. D. Lang.

NOT THE FUGITIVE
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Two Me* Yesterday Thought 
They Had the Missing Terrier 
But Find They Were Mistaken

The similarity of two Irish terriers in 
appearance led to a humorous incident yes
terday afternoon in North End. Some days 
ago a valuable Irish terrier brought here 
from the old country, escaped when land
ed at Sand Point, and had not since been 
re-captured. It has been seçn about the 
West side, but as it is none too amiable 
in disposition its circle of friends does 
not increase very rapidly, and hence no 
one has yet placed it in leash. Two men 
coming down Main street yesterday, both 
interested in the re-capture of the can
ine, sa* one which was practically iden
tical with the fugitive, and made chase 
after it.

The terrier ran into the doorway of a 
shoe store near Douglas avenue, and just1 
as the two men were about to catch it 
triumphantly, the manager of the store 
came out

CHRISTMAS BLOUSES
IN MARQUISETTES, MULLS AND LAWNS, MOST SUITABLE FOR GIFTS.

BOYS MUST NOT PLAY 
TRUANT FROM SCHOOL New Tailored Blouse in Lawn’ with dainty embroidery trimming, stiff collar and cuffs,

Only $2.00 
..........at $1.75One made of Fine Mull, neatly embroidered, with stiff collar and cuffs, ........

Novety Waist, made with wide panel of embroidery down the front, Kimona sleeves, with 
square yoke, at $2.50.

Another made of Fine Spot Allover with motiff embroidery, and lace pointed yoke, and Ki- 
sleeves, at $3.25.

James Kay, Ronald Singer and William 
to wliàt McClafferty, three youngsters aged nine,and inquired sharply

they meant by “kidnapping his dog.” The ten and eleven years respectively, were, 
manager is the proud possessor of the I before Magistrate Ritchie in the police1 
trim-looking canine, and valued it too i court this morning on the charge of vag 
highly to have it mistaken for that which | rancy. Truant Officer McMarin said that

the boys were habitual truant players and 
their parents could do but little with them. 
Parents of the hoys were in court and said 
that they had taken their boys to school 
on several occasions, but that they per- j 
sisted in playing truant. His Honor gave 
orders to have the ladfc taken down stairs 
and placed in séparai* cells. They were. 
removed crying from the court. Later on. 
each was fined t'2.

Arthur Love, charged with going be-1 
yond the stand allotted to coachmen at1 
the Union Depot, was allowed to go on 
the strength of the evidence of a passen
ger whom he solicited on the occasion for 
which he was reported.

Daniel O’Leary was fined $8 or two 
months in jail on the charge of drunken
ness and a like amount on the charge 

UIIMTCD PdDT ÇTCAMPPÇ of profanity. Two other men were dealt
Him Lit mill OILnlTIUlO with on drunkenness charge, one being

ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN ln w

as

should now be in.Torpnto, where its own
er, James Robertson, is awaiting its ar
rival. The men realized their mistake, 
and the terrier moved inside to its ac
customed position of comfort by the stove.

Meanwhile the other dog is still at lib
erty and anxious efforts are being made 
to have it sent to its owner in the Queen 
city. Walter Gaskin, who has signed the 
transfer for the animal, said this morning 
that it had been seen about Carleton only 
yesterday and had eaten yesterday morn
ing on board a dredge lying at one of the 
wharves. He also said that as the dog 
was a valuable one, a reward was being 
olfered for ifs return.

mona
White Silk Mull Waist, made up with fine lace and embroidery. at $2.50 

at $3.25 
at $1.76

Marquisette Waists in white, with dainty touches of color.
Embroidered Linen Tailored Waists, ...................................

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

BEAUTIFUL FURS
Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH.

The members of the Y. M. S. of Si. 
Joseph will observe "Society Sunday” to- 

in the cathedral by attending Holy 
Communion in a body at the half past 

o’clock mass. It is expected that

Victorian, due on Saturday. 
Manchester Trader, due on Saturday. 
Cromarty, due on Monday.
Lake Michigan, due on Dec. 6.
Empress of Ireland, due on Dec. 8. 
Manchester Shipper, due on Dec. 9. 
Waiwera, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. 

John via United Kingdom.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov

Ties, Stoles, Muffsmorrow

seven
the attendance will be large. On Monday 
evening they will hold a debate in their 
rooms in St. Malachi’s Hall, in which the 
leaders will be F. P. Fuller and J. T. 
Lewis, and the discussion will be on "Ca

li warra, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John tholic Young Men’s Societies Entering 
via American ports. Athletic Fields.”

Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 22.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 24.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov.

Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25.
Cromarty, St. Kitts, Nov. 29.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 1.

We are showing a splendid stock of stylish Ties, Stoles and Muffs in all popular furs. Evei 
thing has been made in our own factory by competent workmen and is finished in the best possil 

We guarantee satisfaction with everything we sell.
$68.00 to $175.00 
50.00 to 250.00 

Persian Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to 70.00
A visit to our show room puts ’you under no obligation to buy.

way.' !
18. $55.00 to $125.00 

19.50 to 21.50 
25.00

Fox Setts .
Squirrel Setts 
Mink Marmot Setts .... 13.50 to

Ermine Setts 
Mink Setts .

PASSENGERS FOR STEAMERS 
The Montreal train came to the city 

this morning in two sections, one to the 
Union Depot and the other to west side. 
They brought one hundred and twenty- 
five passengers for the steamship Gram
pian and Athenia.

•

25.

Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

We Suggest That You Buy Your 
Christmas Presents Early 

Because You Get The 
Pick of Stocks

Let the late comers take what is left.
HAND-BAGS in Silk, Velvet, Plush, Suede Leather, Leather and Tap- 

imported direct from New York especially for theestry. These bags were 
Christmas season. There is a large variety of them both in style and price. 
75c. to $5.50.

A GREAT SHOWING OF JAPANESE AND WORKED LINENS. 
Over one thousand pieces of sample ones, a small proportion of them slight- 

’ mussed, the balance are as fresh as when they were taken out of the boxes, 
not having been used as samples, but bought from the agent along with the 
samples at the same discount. No two pieces alike. They are all sold at 

ne-third less than the regular price.
For instance—$1.00 Squares are priced 65 cents.
$1.50 Squares are priced $1.00.
$2.00'Squares are priced $1.30.
Beautiful Handworked Bureau and Sideboard Scarfs, worth $1.50, price 

$1.00; worth $2.00, price $1.35; worth $4.50, price $2.95.
Doilies from 5 cents each up to 55 cents, all one-third less than regular. 
The Glove Question. When you buy Kid Gloves for Christmas you 
to buv the guaranteed kind. The gloves we sell we have been handling 

and know what they are. Prices $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, andrant
for twenty years

The*unguaranteed Gloves are priced 59, 75 and 89 cents. They are good 
gloves for the prices, but you have to run your own risk.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS!
Plain and Fancy Knitted Sweaters and Sweater Coats. 
Colors ; Grey, Tan, Navy, Some of the lines being trim 
med with contrasting colors on cuffs, collars and pockets.

75c, $1.00 1.25, 1.50, 1.65. 2.35 
- - - - 75c to $3.25

- $1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25. 2.75
- 85c, 95c. $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Sweaters 
Sweater Coats ■ 
Cardigan Jackets 
Heavy Top Shiris

S. W. McMacKin,
335 Main Street.

kumpy furs for tiny tots
A WORD TO MOTHERS

At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs for 
juveniles than we are showing this season and which, at our 

the best values to be had.regular prices, are
White Thibet Sets..............
British Ermine Sets, ....
White Foxaline Sets.........
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........
Grey Lamb Throws.........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

$3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.76, $4.50 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
... $5.00 to $7.00

i

J. L. THORNE CO.
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Comer of South Market Street.

1 . L
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You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we ’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair,.
new

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

BARGAIN GEMS
On The Second Floor

Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses, trimmed with red braid, 
silk and emblems, full plaited skirt, ages 10 to 16 years. These

$5.90.
Ladies’ SUK Waists, in black and colors, only a limited 

number; perfect fitting, good silks. Only $2.90.
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, in combination colors, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.75, $1.95.
Corset Covers, in white lawn, lace-trimmed, special 25c. 

each. Also Jersey knitted, very seasonable, 25c. each.

are as pretty as any mother could wish to see,

We Have Just Received Another Lot of

POLO COATS
for which so many have been waiting. As the season is ad
vanced we are disposing of these at remarkably low prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 emd lOl King Street
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